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TRa ToJSAcco L!!:AP comucnds itself to every
one h• any way interened .-tobacco, eit_b.er aa
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Aal>eW W. &: Sooo, .S. Olld •86 J'mn1 artreet
Alner Ill Delllo, 190 Pearl.
All~tan, 171 Water.
A
.t.Helme, '"Water.
. A - b Simon. IJ8 lk ~~~Water.
BJII'IIett S. r21 MaideB Lane
Baach & Fiochet, •55 Water
Berllper Julina, 003 Pearl.
Jl~ Mayo a C..., 62 BI'OIIcl.
Bowne A Frith. 7 Budin.- Slip.
Jln>d M., '47 Water •
'
Bulkley, Mo«e Co., 74 Front.
Burbank & Nash,~ .,road
Car<loao A. H. 46 - d
Cnwford E. M. 11>1 Wat.r.
DOhan, CaticiJ a Co. <04 Front.
J>allola E....,.., 75 'frnat
Bcgert Wm. AI Co., 171 PearL
Btfrl!lbacb, F. 15 Sbtl> A•
Fall< G. & Bro., '1' Water.
.Fatman lk Co., ,.. ud t• llroo4.
Fox. Dllb a Ca, tU WMu.
Frieuol &. &: G. II Co., U9 Malden LaneFriechen, RoeH .. Schub, 147 \Vater
Gudlner.j· .111. 4: Co., il4 J'rout. '
Garth D. :J. Sea • Co., 44 Broad.
a - t J. L. A Bro., •6o. Water.
Genhell.. & lilro., 16 MaldeD LaDe.
Gtatbrle
us J'r01at.
Hamba~ L & eo., I!J Water.
Hawee, ~baa. 1., 119 Y.aideu Lane.
Herbot & Van Ramdohr, t119 Peul.
HlllmD G. W. • C.,, lo FronL
Hofl'mau Emanuel& Son, i49 Water
Jtata Ce., '"hat~
llinnlcut Thomaa. IS Broad.
lteeull & Silbert. ,., Bow...,.
ltrultiOerJ a 0..., olo l'eul.
Lacbenltrncll
4: 1121
- ·Peul.
~ .... to.
Lam,t\e A. C.,
Leolerer.t: Flacbel, us Pearl
Lerin M. H., 162 Fear1.
llcFall & Hogan,~~ Morray.
:Mack Alexao.der, . , Water
Maltlaml Robert L. & C<>.; 0 Broad.
MUtln llt Johnson, 79 Froat
Mayer Jeseph, Soao•.u. Water.
Moyer A. C. L & 0., "" Bea•er.
Oatman Alva, t66 Watex.
Oppenheimer, M. &: Breth~, 138 Water..
Oitln1er llrotbers 41 Broad St.
Palmet &: ScovUle, 170 Water::
Price Wm. M. & Co., "9 MaldeD LaDe.
Oaln, J . P. & Co., 39Broad.
ltead &: Ce., " Old Slip.
llelsmaan. G • .,, PeaTl.
Rosenwald, E. 4: Bro., 14.5 Water.
Salomon S. 192 Pearl.
·
sa...,er, W&llace .t Co., 47 Broad.
.Schmitt J. & Co., J6s Water.
'&carveder & Bon, •78 Water.
SChroeder & Koch, :146 Pearl.
Sclaubart H. & Ce., '•46 Water '
Splllj(&nl, R. ., Co.t_j Burlina Slip.
Spltaner C. H. " ' water
Stein I< Co. 197 DUUte.
s'tralton & Stotm, 191 Pearl.
Strolua & lle!t....-ln, 176 Front.
Tac, Charleo F· a So8, •84 FrvM. , 1
Tata'eoborlt, F. W. 68 Broad.
TlamD-D Joaepli"' Co., as Froat
Upmuan, "Carl,
Pearl.
Wueermad H. 101 Maidea Lue
W.rlclot. B. II(, & Co., H :S.V.0.
Z-..elg H. •..S Water.
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Rrowu, A. & F. 57• 61 Lew.a ,
Erich• H. w., •53 Soutb.
•
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M-"fdcltw.rl •f 1/u U.S. Soli<J Toj M""ld1.
Klein, H.£. & Co., 13rWater .
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'HARTFORD, CoiUl,
l'adtrl and Dealers.
Barnes a: Jerome, •36 State.
·

Blohop, J. & Sons, 46 Mark~t.
R•bbard N . .t Co.,
State
Lee Geo., 15o State.
.
London & Bidwell, u6 and u8 lltate.
Pease H. & z. K. 40 & .;• Market
Salomon& DeLeeuw, 6 Asyhrm
Shephard&; Fuller, ••• State •
Ell8011 A. L. & F., 134 !lain.
WeUes C. & Co., •54 State.
Westphal Wm.,
State.
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of Mttttl Ci1ar M011lds
Snapen.
Torwllllcer & Lockwood, 54llhlden Lane
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Increase the Revenue from the Weed to

FORTY MILLIONS,

Smoking Tohauo.

•
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~
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_ , _ cor. Broadway aod Cedar.

Internal Rtvmut Books.
J-ourgensen, C. 37 Liberty•

Foreip atUl Da~~Ustt.'c .8•fi.Mrs.

Sternbereer, 111. & S. 44 Exchange Pla<e.

MaKUjacturer of Fine, Lo•tr and' Straight
.
Cut Cavmdislt. . ••
Pecire Louis N. f/1 John.
TinF.itftWCiranllu.
Witte mann Bros., 37 Maldell Laue.
SJ.ow Card• aHd L~•l•.
WittetBann Bros , 37 M-at den Lane.
The ShajJle;Y Enri.,.e.
WildeR. w. Aaent, u Courtlant'Jt Street
Plv1 7'obaccoL11MjMacltine.
De Forest Machiue Co., •79 Front .

Mnf!J"'"'""·
Fln1er J . li: Bros., 194·•96 Jacob.

Mttnuja&turtrJ of Fi..e- Cut Clzrwi•g f!~d

Zellenl<a R., 263.Eut Fourth.
./'idn<l Jmprtnud Tobaci!# Cuttu.
Kirtn~y Francis S:t •4• West Broadway
WulatelD Henry, 67 Tlllrd aYe.
'
"La. F~' R.ui•,. ipretus.
Ecksp.e.yer & Co., 48 Broad and148 New

Bo 11 i 1 •

LOiJISVILLE\.){7 ,

Plug Tob•«•

Bac•

Robinson !\lan~facturine Company. . •
. TohMu C.IIJIJiinio• MN"cAtAiftt,
Wkka Ga '¥-· & Co., '9$ llain. t
- Z:•bacco Brok~rs.
CallawaY I'amet F. Ninth and·Market
Gunther Geo. F.
Mete<,
Wm.
Co., 56 Seventh.
Naah, M.
B.,G.
371&Main.

J•bb•r~ iM all linrlr if M•w~ftltturtd
l•p•md and Dommie C.t•n

by Ffxlng 't he Tax PERMANENTLY at

..

·SIZ'rEBDI' OIIRTS

M'"'" per Pound Uniform on Tobacco and Snuff
and

Green & Meier, 2<n \Vest Main.
·
Dttlltr in Ltaf Tobacco.
Pragol£, w : F., sa Eighth.
·

Stemnur and Dtaler in Cutting Tobac<o.
Clark, James, Thirteenth and R.owan.

FIVE DOLLARS

LYJrCHB11ltG. Va.

Ma,nrifartur<r~. if Toba.to • . .

p~r :rhousan~

Carroll Jobn W.
bloRe;, Jolin W.

on Cigars.

TobatrA (lommiuion MtrcAant .
Nowlins, Youna:er & Coa
'
MIAIIIISBtJR~ 0.
De~!erin Ltuf Tobacco. ··
Schuberth, H. C.
•
XEW A.BK._ lf• .J,
Oampliell, La"e &; Co., 484 .uroo.d.
NEW IIILI'OR.D, ~
,
,Packer a,H.Ii Deakr i'fl Sted-Uaf Ttd~t~cco,
Schoverlinfl, William ·
·

ALBAJIY Jr. y,
Manu,fll<'tu,-rrs of Toba&co.

1

1
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I ..

•

Yoi•JI:.

New

..

R. KELLY

(S.,cc..•ors to ROBEBT E. KELLY & CO.,)

EIIAIUEL HOFFMAN &; SON,
.

-.

IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF

'

LB. AP TOBACCO-.
149

EMANUEL HOJI'FJIU.N •.

j

If Copgress desire's to protect and foster the tobacco
industry, from which an immease revenue ·is annually
Greer'• .A.. Sons. ••• BroadwaT.
derived, it will, at its next st:ssion, grant the following
BALTIMORE.
measure,; of relief:
To!Niu• ll'artiJoMI<J,
I. The abolition of the unnecessary and annoying
Albrecht P. A, :10 German.
Boyd w . .A.. "' o'o., 33 Soutb.
caution-label; or, in othe.r words, the abolition of the·
Dr..et w. and en., 37 Gay
NEW OR.LEA.Jr•• La,
••I
requirement compelling the names of manufacturers to
Gunther L. W. 9 South Gay
To/,.tto Fa&tiJrl t~nd On11miuiru1 MtrcAt111t1.
Kerckholf a Co.. 49 South Charleo
Kremelbere, Schaefer and Co., 03 Carondolet.
appear on packages, whether on the caution-label, by
PADUCAH ..,.._
Kremelloerg, J. D, and Co.
Loose C. II< Co., 117 West Lombard
,'' -...
stencil-plate, brand, or otherwise. For all the purposes
Meri'eld & Kemper, 117 Lombasd
,
Toba<Jco Broker.
c,,,.,·uitm M1nA4,.t••
of the revenue officers, the State, revenue district,
Parlett B. F. & Co., 91 Lombard.
q.a.k. M. H . & llro.
R.,...es Brothers & Co., !6 & .;i Exchaace Place Pant Wm., '7 Soutb.
PHILADELPHIA.,
factory number, al}d Collector's signature, are sufficient
Schroeder
Joo.
&
Co
•.
81
J:schaace
Place.
T•b~~~:ro
Wt~rtllou
•
Buyer oj TP&ueo.
111
to enable them to traer! with unerring accuracy and
Starr & H~ains, 1 5 Pattrrson
·
Bambfltr~r L. &: Co., 3 Nortb Water.
Reaae.. G. S5 Broad.
Tate, Mullet. & Co., ,a Soutb. Gay
B
· So
w · rth Th' d
Wenck E. E.., 46 and -48 Soutb ·Charles.
remer wls, na, 3:12 ..... o
1r •
. dispatch, an irregular packap,e of tobacco, snuff, or
ToiJ«CIJ Broler•
Daley james a:. Oo., N. E. cor. Third and Race
W lschmeyer Ed. & Co., 3G South Calvert
cigars, directly to the manufacturer. To demand, in
Dohan & Taitt, 107 Arch .
Boremsky, E., '43 Water
Tohlfl'ro Factor1. •
Edwards, G. W. & Co., 62 Nort-h Front.
Cattua Jobn, 117 Pearl.
addition to these evidences, that manufacturers' names
Flac:ber (lhu. E. & llro., '3' Water
Gieske A: N~lemaun, 78 South Charles-:
l£iaenlob.r Wm. £Co., II5 &uth Water
shall be printed or branded on packagei, is not only to
Ftecher, Frederick, 411lroad
Hollman, Lee & Co., la Exchange Plaoe.
Me lloweltl\1. E; llt Co., 39 North Water.
X..lmno M. •641 Water
Meyers & RandaJl, ~59 Market
cause unnecessary-labor and annoyance, but also-what
MIJnu{«turtn, ett.
&ok J. Rlualdo.& Co., 3:1 North Water.
XeUan~, P., 16S Water.
Marburg Brothen, 145 to 149 S. Obarlea St.
&hmtdt & ..tleil, .S3t South Second.
Osbom_e1 Charlo. ~'•• 54 Broaol •
is infinitely worse-to ol:::lige dealers to gratuitously
SorVer, Graeff & Oook, 1c5 North Water
WilkeDB H . 8c Co., 181 West Pratt.
Rader M. 1: Son, 133 Pearl.
advertise all over the world the name of every manu&haCk A. uq :U:aideo Lan.,
P«i<rl if S..d·Ltaf 'Jf•h•cc•.
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecht,,., Race.
Sclualtt J. Jr. 6a Water •
Becket Brothen, 98 Lombard.
Teller Brothers, :117 North Thlrd.
facturer whose goods they may happen to sell.
De.ter1 in
11 nd D.,mtic L.t~f 'fobt~Oc. Vetterleln :f. & Oo., " ' .Arch.
M"•*f'"t*rm if r,J.e...,.
II. The establishment of an export bonded-ware.
W..oodward, Gurett &: Co., 33 North Water
...d M4nufact•rer~ '!/ Cigan
Mamljtultf>'er> of Snuff and s ..PkiHg r ... house in the city of New York.
Andenoa Jobo &"'Co. u4, u6 &llcl "7 Llheny,
llaniott
G.
H.
ll.,
:15
German.
btucos.
.
Appleby • Helme, 113 Water.
St~N./f Ma,ufadurerA.
III. The reduction of the tax on snuff to twenty-four cts
1 Bocbanan & Lyall, 54 Broad.
Starr R. & Co. •s Soutb Calver'
Mehl Henry & Co .. 666-67• North ~leventb
B"'*"er D, ,,6 Delallcey
per pound instead of thirty-two, as at present, and placing
Tobacco and Cigar Lt<btls.
IYhole~alt I/talers, <t<.
Goodwin & Co. 107 and.., Water
Eble1"8 J.D. & Co., 87 Second
Bamberger L. & Co. 3 North Water.
Hoyt Thomas & Co., 404 Pearl
it on the same footing as other preparations of tobacco.
Dialer~.,:.,. SMo4i•r. Chewinr, 4114 LIG/ TDIJ.ccos
Mllt1U{IlttMrlrl rif &ott A s,.,ff.
Kinuey ,Br~. 1..._ West Broadway
The omission to make this reduction when the unifNm
l&c:Aipln D. H.&: Co. cor. Aveaae D aa4 ' 1 ' 111
Rosenfeld S. & C~~;t:;h;nge Place.
Stewart, . ar:::!fo~~r~J c;;~ch
. MIUer Mrs. G. B. & Co. 97 Colombia
rate of twenty cents was adopted for martpiactured toPioneer Tobacco <,;o~pany, 113 Fron.t
Tobacco Fertilisers
Batchelor Bros., 8o8 Market
bacco generally, was an oversight which Congress, as an
Lorentz & Rittler.
Hlldebrand &: Klingeaberg, 37 North Seve11th
Jlftnll f•r S••ti•t Tohil«o•, '"·
BOSTOli.
Steiner, Bmib Bros. & Knecht, aas Race.
act <>f simple justice to those intere!.ted in snuff, should
Hen A. & C•. "'3 Libert.
Oom,ission MercU1111
Theobald A. H., Third and Poplar. '
'
ha~ten to remedy.
·
'
Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel, tao Peul
Holyoke C. 0 .• u Central Wharf.
Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,
IV. The refunding of the tax to those holders Qf
Manufacturers OJ Snu.ff.
Frechle A. M. & Co., 43 North Froat
Mll•rif~~ttortrl if Clr•"·
Sweetser Brothers, 10 South Mark~t
Tobacco Br(lker.
BODdy CharJes, 53 Bowery
' manufactured and smoking tobacco, who were compel!e.i
BREMEN, GERllllA.NY,
Janney David B. ao North Water
Foater. Hil&On &: Co., 19 Ckam.ben
to pay it a second time on the passage of the present
Frey Bros. & Co. 44 Vesey
Cornmiuion Mtrchant,
PITTSBURGH. Pa,
Glaccum & Schlosser, 147 aod 149 Attora.,..
Fallemtetn, W. F
Manuf~~~:turer~ if 8n¥ff.
stamp law, in order to place their goods on the market,
GooG.wi.n E. W•• u6 l'~ront .
BRmGEPORT, COXN,
w e,.,..,n & Bro., 79 and 8• Smithfield:
and the issuing of free stamps to those who have paid
Hancom J. A., 86 Malden Lane.
Packers •/ Setd Leaf T•b.cco.
Manufacturers "Exrdsior Spu,. Rt~ll" aru1
Jacoby S. Ill Co., - Cbatllam Sq. i: .'1 & 7 Doyer.
the tax under the old system of collection, but who still
Hawes, E. V. & Son, 66 Water.
Othu T•baccos.
kaWma.o. Broe. & :Bondy, 129 & 151 Grand
BROOKLYNI N, y,
Jenkinson ll. & w., •81 Liberty.
Kerbs & Spies, 55 Bowery
hold the goods, hoping against hope that justice will
Levy Bros. ?0 Ill 1• Bowery
Marrufacturers of T06acco.
DealtrJ t'n Domestic and Hat~ana Uaf To·
finally be done them.
Licb.tensteio A. & Bro. 34 & i•H Bowery
Flagg John F.&: Co., i76 and :78 }~int.
.
blk.·co.
.
Llchtenllteln B•os. & 0.. 168 Bowef7.
V. The abolition of the cigar-makers' bond. This
Tob~~~:c•-CuJting MQCIIi••r1.
Maul & Grote, 3•3 Libe¥
Mend<! M. Vf. & Bro, •5~ Bowery
bond requirement ceased to have either justipcation or
Neuburger M. >83 Pearl
Wubte!u Henry, 15 M,.Ue aveuue,
Man.uf!tl:J!l:s of •p?:gL1obaccD.
N. Yo ·co-operative Cigar Maoarw ~ Co., :202
JPAolt•ale ~2:r '1!-Lfa~!':~ ~~J.. DG.,,;, . Gem City Tobac~o Works; ~~H. Turner, Prea.; utility when the ~igar-tax became payable in advanc:e
Chatham Square
.
Ltaf- TobaeCD
.M. Goodman, Sec.; Ma He1dedcb, Mmager.
Orgler S. 191~ and •16 GrH~~wlcla
by stamps; it reflects discrll\:iitably and unjustly on an
flekl•nberg &- Co. S.. and 86 Reade
Zlnl< G. w., •,S Pearl..
BICHIIOND V a.
honorable and influential trade; it compels responsible
Bmitb E. •· n :Bow~rv
MatJufactu-.rs
of
Grape
Sugar.
Cornmi11ion
Mtrt.U•u..
Stacbet•erg M . & Co: 92 and 94 Liberty
and self-reliant tradesmen t-o solicit from friends and
Bufialo Grape Sugar Co.
Wise James M. 1305 Cary
BtE&ItODJ& litorm, 178 an<l 18o Pearl
•
acquaintances favors for which it is humiliating to ask,
Butm & N ewtllar&-, 76 P-arr Place ·
Cigar Ma•u•/.rclurers 6- IJtalers ;,. Le4f, C!uw- • •
Leaf Tobacw Bro._,.,_
Tabelllt ·Rohr~erg~ 70.[ark Place. •
tnr and S~~t~ttkinr Tobaccq.
Boydjames N. 1317 Cary
and whick, in the nature of things, are seldom or never
Wanglet & Hahn, 290 CR: 292 Bowery~ "
Cody S. Brown's Broa. & Co., 147 .Main
Mills • A.
·
Af.,.u/attJ~rtrs of p;,, IU.••• Cica;-,
CHICAGO. W. ·
CommUsiou M;;_:';::;t;{~a!-:. S"le ¢ .Manv.. cheerfully granted ; it prevents, ! in many instances,
poor and humble workmen from becoming· useful pro·
Bondy Charles, 53 Bowery
Wltal~sah Dl,-Jn Seed Leaf andHavaJU&TDia<~o Wright J. & Co.
~e:i~mann ~., 1_.. N. Canal.
I';
Bebreos Henry J. 6.S Pine
prietors, a,pd is therefor~ the c~use of what:ver illicit
Bence George, 195 Pearl
l><altrJ in Ltaj Tobacco 11•d Cig11rr.
ROCHEflTER. -•• Y •
production is chargeable to their account; It enables
Kasprowicz A. & Bro. 158 Chamber
- CueS. S. &: Co,, 149 South Water
Manw.facturtrJ if TDbaccD.
Mora J. M. & Co. 62 Water
M . .wf«!wrer <if Ct,rar1 •N Dta.kr i• T~J/Jacu. Wbalea. ·R. & T., lb State.
Collectors of revenue to frequently -extraet money from
Rh1era & Garcia, 71 Maiden Lane
Maurer C. F., :87 Clark..
·
· Dealtr in Leaf. Tohactot.
Sacaeo, liaya & Co., l,30, 132 II< •54111. r..manufacturers for making out new bond-papers unJer
Dtal•r~ i• L••f Tob~~tro.
Mosely D. E., Mill street.
1•/frtm if a•.,•• ,. To"-co,
Sandbagen Bros., '7 West Ranclolph.
SAN FRANCISCO.
the plea of a necessity for ~hanging, ~x~mi.ning, or :eMllnufactMrtr~ if Fin• Cut C.._i•c ••4 S. 1 .1- Tbe C9noolidated 'fo&icco Co. ot California,
.Aimlrall. J. J. 16 Cedar
ne"'ing bonds; and, fi~tally, 1t does not ex1st m the exc1se
iog, and Dealtr~ in L.af Tob.-.
E. Brin». Agent. 107 Froat
Costa 1 acinto, 183 J'earl
re~ulation!! of any other country, and ought never to
Ganta F.J6f Water
·lleck li:Wirtb, at and14 Water.
SPRINGI'IEJ.D, H . . .
G01ual.. .A. •6? Water
T-.lu~o Ma-(Mt,.rw1 .ll.pllt.
Smith :if. & Go., to Hao,pden •
have -found a place in those of the United States. ·
I •
XellJ .llonce R. Co. 178 Pearl
Adam.s Henry H. a Lake
ST,
LOUIS,
Me.
lilirUl.ia ~·. I::Co.. u~ .l'.arl
VL Permission to leaf tobacco dealers to sell· at
CIX.C IN1fATJ,
Tob.cco w.,..t.o.,.,.
:Pucualli.. Brother &Co. 156 Water
retail•· from original packages, t.7 licensed buyers withDuitrl ;. HIWana and DtH~Wstu.LI~Tobll«)(). Donnltzer c, "'R... Co., usllarket.
Poloalolr.i & Gaerra. 83 WU!iam.
• . .
.
Jlora, ]. M. Ill Co., 6a Water. ·
BeaadeD Henrv & :Bro., x6J·I'S Peart
Tr:Jb«" c;n.. 111;~• M6n"-'ttl.
out restncuons.
Kallar Rich lk Brother, us Wr,t F..,..t.
Rivera Manuel, 71 Maiden Lane
Lkai#s '" 8pani1l< and IJi.f"" Liaf Tti6Mco. Woll, Ilel•ln 1i: Day, 510 No~ Seoond.
- O D AI • • E. s. Maid• )..up
Yep & Bemaelm, •87 Pearl
)[eyer Hy., 46 F..Oat.
Toh~~tco Br•kr
SMOK1NG PROHIIIJTED.-.fn one of · the Brussels
Vep, Martla.ea & Broa., aeol'..t.
Waui:elmaa F .. & Co. S. FI'Oil•
· Ba'fDea J. E., •1 South Second
Well .tt l:o. •s l'tae
theatres
the Fantaisies Parisiennes, smoking has always
lbaf_.,,..,.,
':{
Fine-CUI
Chnlntlf
Mid
vt'ICA.
)1,
Y
Walter Friedman & Fnolse, lOS Peart
s-a•r To._.
"-"""'"'"! ~iu
Clli eto.•"f -" ~ been aliowed. Now, however, an ·actress i& p~ying
w.l.ller I\ KMPI"Io -hut.
Kn11ewea:
F.
&
Bade,
J7Jo
175
and'177
M.ala
T.._.,
'fWr Vl M"'\fDCa & Co,. 86 Ceolar
theA! 'who objects •to' t:be practice, and placard~ say:
Pierce Walter B.
Dottlm i• Kl)' WuJtlllil a.,--. tf . _ _ --Bros. A Co., 51 •4 ~ Tldr4.
"Smoking
is strictly pibhibited during the representa,
Luf
Tt~
•
WEII'PI'n!t..lt,
•
.
,
..
v;,;•.
IW.rm~""· 1'. W,.r,.. o f', VIne ADd Fruat
,._,_. .,..,n;.;;w,-,;;-r:-~ T . . . . .
tions of Mlle. RouS~oell."
~.a." ~.!""' .. & Co.. •• a .y WatNa
!lorri• W. G.'' W. Frout
Ra11chraann Jnbil C
Gaallieo&r ,... ac. l,;o<lar.
1"-.., £. &. W,
ViW De~>~•n £, R. & Son, Elm
,

HORACE

•• •

LIVERPOOLf E..,

a11d

<P.O.Box4515.)

t•.»o

Schuberth, C. G.

Manufacture<s

lEY WEST AND• IiPOltTED •GIGABS,

2.10

")

a....,.,.,

,.

~

"n
··-- • ·-..'.
• ..,... """"".

LANCASTER. Pa.
Delller i11 Ltaf Tq'btu:cq,

GAVLLZBUR~

Bl!l

Ot1R PLATFORK ··FOR la75.

-'eldt!; ."'w. Harlem R.lt. F't Depot, White Sam nelson Edward-& C"o. 6• );;r.;-w'
Bor"''
llmytll< F . W. & Co., 10 North jobn.

M••liM T.O~~<co

..

. ·-

Christman&: Co., cor. ~lssis!rippland Pad.
·
' .JAN~V~, Wta.

Mawu{adurut~f Cigar MnJds.

the celebrated El Princip• de Gales Manufactory ·of Havau.
AND

,

POSTAGE II'OR "THE LB..Ur" BltiiT
OW BE PAID
TO VS WITH THE lillJBliCRIPTIOl!l PRICE, OB. THE
PAPER WILL 80'1' BE IIEN'l',
Ol!llll YEAR,

MIIHufadurer• of Fine-Cut Cluwi•g tina
Smokin" Tobacco:·
·

Feadrldl Francia.

o{

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CICARS ..

28 Gedar St.,

POSTAG

Seed Ltaf Tobac:t1 Inspulioii.
Hnrlburt B. F. •so State
'
. HOPKINSVILLE, K7• .
Toh•cco Brows.

Daiker ana]),
.n

Manufactured at the KEY WEST BRANCH

.

Twenty Shllllnc.s Per Annum, Post
Free, to all pa~ of the
United Klngtlom.

••s

Cit•r Mou/4 Prtu ud lkrJ'/••

Brown A.

Co.

IXDIANAPOLIS, had.

Ci(ar Moolih.

---

CO:I'll BB.OS. .t&. CIO., J.IVBB:I'OOI..

T~acco Comnr.ission Merclla-.ts.

: I'ARKVILLE, VA.
Read

\

EL PRINCIPE DE GALES.CIGA.R.S,

SEND SUfiCRJPTIOl!lS TO

w. T. &

c. ]. &

SALE OF THE

READ II THE LEAF" BEFORE .INVESTING.

Snulinz Tobac~o.
Co

.

Bladwoll

~HE

Short Tobac~o C1"ops and
Bl&h P1"1ces In Ame1"ica.

DURHAMt N. C.

EVANifiVILLE, lAd.

.
.
Hep.J)enheimer & Maurer, u & 2-4 N'. Willtam.
W1cke, Wm. & Co., 1!13 16r Goerck.

.M,.t1UjMU.rlrl

J.ANBURY, CoJlD,
DETROIT, llilleh,

Cigar Manufuetur~,.-s.
Campbell & Co.

Morris

01-u G., 8J Franklin.

THIRD PAGE•
•
David B. Janney, Duck leland Tobacco: Philadelphia, Pa.
FOURTH PAGE.
F . .t A. McAleer&: Co. 1 Tobacco Inapecton, ~8 Water St., New York.
FIFTH PAGE. '
D W. De Forest Lump Macbiuei
Jl'grdt Machinery .Co., 279 Front 3t.
New York..
;EIGHTH PAGE.
Spanish Cigar Bex Cedar: Daly a: Co., 163 Maiden Lane, New York.
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TO THE ENGLISH TRADE.

DINDIGUL, Eaat hadle••

Cigar Ribbm,

-'"·A•i•ll Ci••r
""rlrlo

.

Ma,~factur#rs P/ CJ.4wi"r ""d Swcoki"&
'·
Tobacco.
Barker,K. C. Ill Co. 74 Ill 76 Jefferson ave.
Parker, Qolmes & Cu., 49· 57 jefferson Ave
l•f~twtws of Hava,a afid Packer1 tif Seed
Leaf Tohacco.
Lichtenberg G. B. & Co., 68 Congress st. East

Guthrie & Co., a~s Fro11t.

SOLE AOENTS FOR

.u•

M4•*fa.ctunrs of Fiw~Cut 4nd SM11liiq TD--

Grans G.

Tobacco l'itsurs.

of

.NEW ADVERTISEIEITS THIS WEEK.

Cotterill, FeP~!~e~ ~~a::!-CZ,!",~ecoud.
Hoglen & Pease, Thlra St. and Canal.

Hillier's ll. So~ & Co., 5.5 Cedar.
. .
Weaver & Ste11')'-, 14 Cedl.r
&11/ Ltllj Tohm IM'/<t'IMI.
Jlensel J. McJ. & Co. U7 & 129 Water.
J.' tnke Charles, 155 Water.
Linde F. 0. ~Co, · ~~ Water.
McAleer, }' , &: A. & Co., •<48 Water

Ma11ufacturus

DAYTON, 0

4i · ~ 43 WARREN' STREET, NEW YORK.

NEW YORK WEDNESDAY, JULY :n, I875·

Jbacco.

M•-/_.ut.nrs "/ Pftlliknd Lic"i+l.

... 04

11.... .,., HAUURG AND ™• CoNTJNit:NT, t6

·FRED'K DeBARY

Kroha• Felas &: Co., no Vine
Low.,tbal8 . .t Co., Ill West Third.
Weil, Kahn&: Co., 134 Main.
MnofMtllr<rl if Britlr Pipt1 nd Imporur. OJ Zlns, Jacob & Bro., 18 East Secon~.
&tw«d .A.-ticlt~.
Slt,.et Metal Cig•r M•,.!ds.
Demntlo Wm. A €o., so• Broadway
Dabnll Napoleon, 166-•68 West Second.
I•Jie'*'• I( Li<orie~ Pt~stt.
CJ.ARKIVILLE, Te-,
Brlnckerbotr V. W., 47 Cedar
u•f T.O..-co Brdtrr.
G•ord, 8benaan tllanie, zao "9r.Kiam
Clark, :M~ H. a: Bro.
Gome•.tA..,.Smbau, 29 ~.}' 8. William
DAifVILl.J.l, Va.
llcA.ndrew James c.. s~ '}'ater
ComWtissiDII MlrCIIIZtltl.
Weaver <lo Bteny. 14 Cedar.
Pemberton & Peno
Manuf•du.-er'J "'..,"''"~ b ida.
Leaf Tobacco Dtal..,.s.
Schiel'elio W. H . & Co.• 170 anci na William.
Sheppard John M. &. Co.
Appleby R. 131 Water
..
!"rlee Aln. 4a: ~ro.., 16 Collj:!:•e Place

•o..thl) .obacrlber i1 u11 tr..,. Ei~IU

u.

LMf Toba<:.co.

Havana Cigar Flt1111ff".

. . W.emem- that th coot to the y;ar)y or
c... t, jer

.....

61-t'"~rnYr• •f c;~ allll ./Je4iiw•

WHOLE NO. 543

Water Street. New York.

r.rosEPH E. g,_.,!A!I.

G. W·.· HILLMAN. & CO.,
OODI8SION MERCIANTS IN IANUPAOTURED TOBAOO.O,
SO r-RONT STBEET, NEW YORK..
Plug and Smelting Tobaccos from Virginia. a.nd. North Carolina Factories.
,· The Celebrated lla.mond Golden Cut .Cavendish Smoking Tobacco.

H-A VIX 4 T 0 B1 CC·0.
eAu-r·l 0 N!
t w. " c:--r

;

We hereby· notify all . parties · who Infringe on our Trade Mart.;..

.,

Acquired under the Laws of the United States, that they will .b ..
prosecuted by Law,

Ofllce, 65 Pine St. '

WElL

Om'OBE:R 6o 1 A'7 &.

a co.

SPECIAL
1Bt;h.
essrs. GOMEZ &. ARGUIMBAU, 259 P. 0. B., New York:
&e~e,

OJ"~e.

1078.

DEARSIR'S•- WE ..DYLYR'ECEIVED.YOURFAVOROFJIAY lU,CONTENTSOFWHICHAREDULYNOTED. WE
E SORRY TO SEE 'BUSII!IESII DULL ll!l THE !ITATEll THE SAME AS IN OUR EUROPEAN COUNTRIES I BUT
N ANSWER TO WH.lT YOU SAY 'I:HA.T SOlliE FIRMS OF YOUR PL&CE ARE BOASTII!IG THAT THEY REEIVE LIQUORICE PAS'fE FROM OUR FACTORIES WITH OR WITHOUT OUR USUAL :l!IARKS OR BRANDS,
OU CAN SAY THESE REPORTS ARE FALSE AND INTENDED TO I!IISLEAD PUBLIC OPINION,
WE ARE T9 THIS _ D~Y PLEA.IIED WITH YOUR M!lNA.GEliENT OF OUR LIQUORICE PASTE, EJTHER IN
ASS OR STICKS, AND KNOWING THE BJ\D RESULTS OF HA. VJ.NG THE SA.ME Ml!lKOHl\.NDISE IN TWO OR
ORE DIFFER-ENT. HANDS; WE HAVE . RESOLVED AND liiA.DE UP OUR, MINDS TO SEND THE PRODUCE OF
UR liiAN"QFACTORIEil ONLY TO YOUR FIRM FOR THE WHOLE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
TillS RESOLUTION IS NOT NEW, BUT WE WRITE THUS TO-DAY ll!l ORDER THA.T YOU MIGHT USE
IS OUR DECLARATION AS YOU THINK BEST FOR THiil GEYEK.\.L Blill!EFIT OF OUR BU!liNE!l!l, AND
llliPRESS YOU~ BUYERS WITH THE • IDEA. TH&T THE ONLY GENUINE LIQUORICE PASTE ll!l lllASS
KKED G - 0 OR pa.., OR· THE S'l'WKS ' N'O, OK THE GENUINE SEVILLE OR TOLEDO LIQUORICE
ASTE .OF OUR FPJ.M. CAX 01'11\.o'Y BE .FOI:ND WITH VOU.
'
'
1< ,
WE ARE-, G.Jj:NTLEME!I, YOURS FAITHFULLY,

Pp. NOEL

a

CO., .

ER.MOUD NOEL.

'100 MUCH TOBACCO.
We gave the details in a recent issue of a strange
misfortune that has overtaken the flourishing town of
North Hadley, Mass. According to tl)e statements of
correspondents, the farmers of that sectoion have, for t~e
past few years, given up their land almost entirely to
the cultivation tof the weed to the exclusion of nearly
every other staple. A few good crops sold at extravagant prices proved the lure that created this' condition
of things. The farmers could not resist the temptation;
every l?ody engaged il\ the growing of tobacc?; the ma.rket became glutted with poor. crops badly cured, prices
fell and a financial crisis that has also eriously involved
·
real !!State
,has supervened. Farmers with a large
quantity of paper in the banks found the day of maturity
draw near but without bringing the necessary funds, and
notes went to protest on all sides. It is curions to note,
as a result of this tobacco-caused panic, that "there
was danger at first that the towl) would lose its minister," 'put certain promises being made, the spiritual
shepherd was induced to-re!llain and attend to the necessities of his flock. · Let us hope tbat the promises
will b~ redeemed and that the North Hadley Zion w1ll
not be left unto itself des~late. Else what a - scandal
will al(ach to our .devoted Staple I!Vermore, and what an

argument will be placed in the mouths of the Antis w
with which to belabor the growers, manufacturers, dealer3 'in and consumers of the weed !
But, seriously, it needs no ghost from the grave to
poi11t the moral of the North Hadley tale. THE LEAF
has again· and again urged upon the farmers of the
Connecticut Valley, and other ~olbacco-raising sections, not to J.>lace too great a reliance upon the ·w eed.
Tobacco will not feed the farmer's family like corn, nor ··
clothe ihe~ 'ke wool, and when
the -::rop can not ·be ,·
.
soH:\, it must rest idly in the bam or case, totally i~ca·
p ab-le of being applied to any usefui p. urpose1 in the ca.re
and sustenance of those dependent upon the · grower for
their daily bread. Keeping this in view, it seems extraordinary that we have so frequEntly to lament the
unf~rtunate re.sult (to the .cultivator) of devoting a to!>
large area to the weed. We acknowledge that tho
speculative inducements caused by high prices are great,
but the peculiar risks of. such a c:ou1se are so considerablP, that even golden vjsions 'olf future profits can not
justify the agriculturist of moderate means in malting
the venture. We are glad to see that many of our cotemporaries in the East, West and Southwest have
recently supplemented our cry of more corn and lesJS.
tobacco by very sensible articles of the same tenor.
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18 7J-17o cases runlfing at 18?(@9
V\ s ons1n,
4 wEB.P-85 hhds, 388 cases, 4,6o8 lb"S mfd.
~he amount calied form each was very small. There
crop 187 3-214"-(:ases running atJ*;' -38 caseyunni!lg•
ASNNWALL-7 ,932 lbs mfd.
I is every prospect Of a firrn trade this fall, but it wilL be
DO;:;EsTic.
at-Sc. State, croo 187 3-40 cases.._!Yl"appeJS at_pnvat~
• Aux...CAYES:_5o-bales.
some tlme yet ,before it will commence in earnest. At
,
• ;N,Ew YoRK, '.July 20 ,. 18}5.
~erms;-:z'o c~ses fiTiers at 7c. Siindnes-Ioo...-c ases at
BARBADOES-4 hhds, 93 lbs mfd.
the present Chtcago dealers are not pu[chasmg any
We have had a 5!raggmg mar!Cet tbe past week,-not S@Ioc.
BELIZE-764 lbs mfd.
thing in the tobacco line. , Their stocks are quite comeven the advices'from the West-and Sout west in reSpanzsh-Busmess m thts department of trade con
BREMEN-23 hbds, 208 cases.
• plete and they do not feel like enlarging them. The
CURACOA-99 bales, I6,SI5 lbs mfd
report~ from the crops around thiS section are very engard to the effect of the recent r~in~ upon! the growmg tinues .sapsfactory, the demand for the week just closed
GLASGOW-9 hhds.
.
couragmg. W1sconsm growers are in fine spmts JUSt
tobacco crop, possessing suffic1ent influence to in&ptre a bemg bette~; than for several precedmg weeks, the sale.>
httle activity; although the same cau e has been more reachmg about 700 bales, mostly new crop, Havana
HAMBURG-4I hhds, 518 cases.
now. In Northern Ilhno1s-tlhe reports at present are
successful in thb resp.ect m markets nearer the locali fillers at 86@u5c. Wuh our ltmtted supply of this
JACMEL-II3 bales
all.that co~ld be desired. In my next report I hope to
ties affected by the ram. The only perceptible change stock, present atfd prospective, mqu1ry IS likely tO be
JEREMIE-2 hhds, 80 bales.
be able to Sflf}" SOmething in relatiOn tO the future of the
As we go to pres~ a sale of 300 bales
KINGSTON, JA -25 bxs.
trade, as in all probabtlity b' that ttme busmess Will
wroqght here 1s, m the words {)f a dealer, a restoratiOn umformly brisk.
of old fillers on private terms is reported.
LA GuAYRA-2 cases, 583 lbs mfd.
begin to assume some different shape. Pnces remam
of confidence; prices remam the same
The following extracts from correspondence, which
Manufaclured-Thf> first part of tl1e week wa"S notably
LIVERPOOL-652 hhds.
unchanged. Cigars are sellrng as well as usual at thts
them~lves. In such a C31se, even when through circum some of our local factors have 'kindly permitted us to dull m this bran'ch of trade, but toward the close some
LoNl!>ON-I IS. hhds.
ttme of year. Eastern made good~ of good quality are
stances over which he has no control, the yield proves a copy, show the tmpresston prevatlmg m the-tobacco- trhprovement was apparent. The demand embraced,
NAPLLS- 472 hhds.
m tair demand and firm 1n prices.
.Qad one, the grower h.as sttll h1s wheat, oats, rye and ~rowmg sections respectmg the mjury that has been as bsual, all grades; w1th a hveher mqQlry for mediUm
NAsSAu-8,ooo lbs mfd.
CINCINNATI, :July 17.-Mr. F. A. p &Jue, Leaf
classes, the pnce of the latter more closely harmomzing
PERNAMBUCO- I case cigars.
Tobacco Inspector, reports: :-The week's busmess in
-other cereals to fall back upon and keep htmself and done to the crop:
PoiNTE· A PITRE- 28 hhds.
leaf tobacco, though shght, has on the whole been of a
•family upon until harvest-time comes round agam.
Hopkinsv,l/e, :July u.-"Raining incessantly; tobacco wllh the prevailing v1ews of buyers, who, with contmued
crop sadly 1mpatred. The crop wlll be rumed 1f 1t con- dull trade to contend agamst, feel more ltke wattmg
PoRT·AU·PRINCE-8 hhds, 25 2 bales, 23 bxs Cigars.
more satisfactory character tban for a month past. The
Of the truth of these ax1oms the North Hadley far· tinues long "
for concessions than addmg to their ,stocks w~1le the marPoRT MARIA-12 bales.
presence of three prominent ' cutters on the breaks at
mers have had sad expenence. They have realized the
Evansvzlle, 7~'1Y IJ.-"The heavy rains of the last ket 1s as fum as 1t now ts. On the other hand, 1t ap·
ST. JoHNS, N. F.-I 2•3 10 lbs mfd.
one time had the effect to strergthen prices for all sorts
w1sdom of the home-ly proverb that warns us against the few days have damaged all crops m this section very pears to be the opimon of dealers that firm prices aro::
ST. PIERR!i:-I6 hhds, Io cases
of cuttmg leaf Sl!ltable for the higher grades of chewmg.
SAN ANDREAS-47 bales, 8oo 1bs mfd
Common smokers and low- lugs were about one cent
folly of ,placmg all our eggs in one basket, and will ~ufhb. r Thef "mjuryh to tobacco 1s greater than at any mev1table for the balance of the se son, Rtchmond ad
time e1ore rom t e same cause, the bottom lands being v1ces not only showmg no abatement m the cost of
b bl
h
'
TuRK's IsLAND-419 lbs mfd.
higher; Ohio seed in cases for ci:;ar purposes is in betpro a y rus to the extreme of generally avotdmg the drowned out ana the tobacco on the uplands frenching manufactunng lea~ but actually exhtbttlng a steady ad·
,
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
ter demand, and, if of good qualuy, 1s hig!Jer in prices.
-culttvatton of the weed in the future. They had; of badfy.
The arnva's at the port of New York irom domestic Complaints of too much ram are bdng heard, but it IS
vance on all siesirable goods. When the range of leaf
.course, bette~ do this than be overtaken' a second time
Louuvlllt, :July IS -"Heavy, destructive. rams con- 1s taken mto account 1t seems surpnsmg that manu- mtenor and coastwise ports for ~he week ending July probable that 1t IS only on the extreme low lands that
by the m1sfortunes that have now l:iefalleiJ them. St1.ll tin~e everywh~re, and tbe market tn consequence IS bor- factured tobacco rules as low as It does. We should ~o, were 1, 57 6 hhds, 53 trcs, I,rog cases, 107 pkgs, II9 any considerable damage has been done the growing
t h
d
b 1 h.
d .
denog on excitement. Low grades have advanced."
probably have seen, long before this ume. :>.higher bales, I2I bxs, 205 three qtr bxs, 218 hlfbxs, pi th1rd crop. The total offerings at aucuon for the week were
~ t e pru ent grower to acco :s proYed, an wtll con·
Henderson, :July 8.-"The tobacco crep 1s very sen- scale of pnces established 1f the season had shown bxs.
qtr box,
e1gjlth bxs, 32 caddies, 200 cases :z84 hhds and 87 bxs, as follows:
tmue lo prove, a most valuable myestment. . A hm1ted, ously mjured by the Immense quant1ty of raiD that has more actiVIty than has charactenzed lt. If the added cigars,1 bxs snuff,23consigned as follows:At the Bodmann Warehouse, 95 hhds and 54 bxs 2
number of. acres, carerully cultivated w1th all the JUdg· lately fallen. All the plants in the lowlands are washed taa were remov-ed we m1ght reasonably ant1c1pate active
Bv THE ERIE RAILROAD-Burbank & Nash, I26 77 hhds and 3 bxs Kentucky and Ooio cuMmg leaf at
, ment and expenence at the command of the grower and over or coyered up_. It ~s too soon to hase a calculation trade, for 1t 1s this 1tem alone that makes. pnces even hhds. E M. Wnght ..& Co, 3 o do, Sawyer Wallace & $6.70@27 for common smokers to good cutfing leaf. 8
intelligent care of the crop from harvest to casmg-time on the crop, but 1t certamly can not be a full one I seem high.
'
Co., ~6 do, D J. Ganh, Son, & Co., 255 do; R. L. Mait- hhds common Ohto seed smokers at $4@4 so. Io
.
• ' never ave seen any thmg look so d1scouragmg before
Smokmg-For smoking tobacco the demand . has land & Co., I I do, J.P. Qum & Co, 36 do; M. Pappen- hhds and r box West V1rgtma mediun. wrappers and
11
:'fl , year m and year out, prove a h1gh.ly remunerative You may see fields of tobacco on the highest lands from be n fair. interiot and Western orders were received hetmer do; A. c. L. & 0. Meyer, 3l do, Pollard, Pet- fillers at $7.70@21. 50 cases OhiQ seeil fillers, bmders
4
mvestment of labor land and money-more -so than the one fourth to one-half of which are so much frenched dunng the week m about the usual proporuon, and for tus & Co,
rs do, J. D. Ketlly, Jr., 36 do; A. H. Car- and wrappers at $s 4S@22.75·
•same number of acres devoted to any other one staple that they can never devel,?p mto any ~hmg usef~l"
c1ty trade there was, perhaps, a tnfie wore mquiry Jhan dozo, I I do; Reed & Co., I do; Thoil. Kinnicutt, 5 do; ' At the M1am1 Warehouse, 65 bhds and 28 bxs -65
And yet o d~vote all one's acres to tobacco on the
Clarksvtlle, :July r2- We are havtng ram, ram pour· for a few weeks past.
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 32 do, 6 trcs; M. Lindhetm, hhds Kentucky and Ohio cutnng leaf, 41 new, at $6 6o
d th t "f
1 tl ·
'b
ing down. I now predict a wet year, and the poorest
C1!ars-Importers report the ordmary weekly volume IOO pkgs; order, 32 I ahds, 57 pkgs.
@22.50 for common smokers to goo<i. leaf; 24 do,
0
gr un
a I a It e ts good a great deal lS etter, and most undesirable tobacco raised for many years." of sales, w1th no d1stingUtshmg feat_ure lD the market.
BY THE HuDSON RIVER RAIL"ROAD.-A. C. L. & 0 old tobacco, at u.oo@J2·75 for cutting lugs to fine le-af.
"<Wtll, as _we have shown, s11rely prove a ruinous and deLoutsvzlle, :July I 5.-"That the tobacco on the Oh1o Manufacturers have had some addttional small orders Meyer, 2 hhds; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., I do; E. & G. 28 cases common O"to seed fillers and bmders at
1111oralizmg policy What the tobacco trade ask-those and Green Rivers bas been .da!T)ageo by. constant ra1ns on Southern account to fill-that Is, some of them have Friend & Co., 9 cases; order, r:~ hhds, 346 cases.
$5 25@15 so.
BY THE NATIONA~ LINE.-Toel, Rose & Co, 59
At the Globe Warehouse, 59 hhds :-37 hhds Kento whom the grower must look to purchase hts crops ..... for iliree w~eks is beyond !lUestion; so much
that a -but beyond th1s there IS no noteworthy occurrence to
hhds; R. L. Mattland & Co., 21 do; Sawyer, Wallace & tucky and Ohio cutting leaf at $5-75@24-75 for comis not a larger acreage, but m~re care in tile cullivatzon. v,ery prudent buyer and larg_~ ~temmttr from Owensboro mentwn. The trade is moderately husy.
Th
·
b d'
oi ... _
nh
appears on our breaks to-d~y as free a buyer as the
Go/tlopened at II3}i iind closed at IIJU·
Co, Io do, Burbank & Nash, 27 do; Pollard, Pettuo & mon lqgs to good leaf. 8 hhds East Vtrginta me.dtum
ere Js an..a Wl ance
c...,ap tr-acco on -tbe m&r~~ amouht oJteriag wi allo . Mr~ - - , of Owensboro
M. & S. Sternberger,
13 hhds common
Exchar.:.-e.-Messrs.
1Foreign
:
"
d
.
f c o.. 66 d o; D . J . G ra th , son & Co., 37 d o; A . H . Car- wrappers and fillers at "8.7o@2J.50.
r
-the 'Varellou~s of the gre"at Earop~aa tn(tt_ff11s ar~ assures me to day t'be prospect in ttia section would be B kers report as follows:- The great re ucuon
dozo, 6 do, Blakemore, Mayo & Co, Io do, M. Pappen- Southern Indiana seed fillers and smokers at -3.90
filled w1tll it-but goC?t~ crops, for wflioh good.'li?Jic a better if all tlie pia tlng We/!: Qbltruat
and ~ ..ciOP tl:\ gold' rate and a shght downward movement in the hetmer, 7 do, Kremelberg & Co , ro ao; Hermann Koop @ r I.oo.
At the Morris Warehouse, 53 hhds and 1 box :-52
can be obtained, a.-e scarce. Th1s a.,nses, of course, set at th1s late day ~nder favorabl c1rcumsfances. I exchange market has animated the demand for good & Co., 10 cases; order, 74 hhds.
BY NoRTH RIVER BOATs-Blakemore Mayo & Co,- hhds new Kentucky cuttmg leaf from J7@28 75 for
partly from atural mia;fortune' s~ij a drought the l~arp ()n one farm ~n ~en«:let'!l~ , liere 300 acres '!ere bankers btlls.-We quote :-Bankers, nom mal rates 2 re
"
,
'
.
'
planted, not over
acres w1n be..wortli cult!Vat ng. 487 and 490 for 6oJ <Jays and demand sterling 3 hhds; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 22 do; S~wyer, 'V'allace common trash and lugs to tine cutting leaf. I hhd and
absen{:e oi selliiGIIs, late frosts, etc:., wluch are beyond The wet continues and the end is no vet."
respectively, sellmg rates 486~@487 for 6o days, & Co., 1 5 do, B1nbank & Nash, 4 do; H. Henwood, 24 I box medium West V1rgm1a fillers at $6.25@ro.so.
human control, but also m great measure from the igno-· ·The followmg letter is from Mtssour;, and 1s more en- 489U@490 for demand; Commercia.!, 6o days 485~@ do; Thos Ktnmcutt, 11 do; order, 29 d11.
At th~ Planters' W;.uebouse, u bh~s and 4 bxs:-u
Pans--Bankers, 3 days, S 12 ~· 6o days, srs~;
THE 0LI'! DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE-Oelrich hhds and 4 bxs K9ntucky and OhiO cuttmg leaf at
N.~ce of those who 'ru~h mto the culuvatwn of the weed, couraging than those above givea -The writer says: 486
vainly i01agining that the least possible modicum of "We hear of rains in the interior wh1ch may have injured Commerc1al, 6o days, 5 1 7~ i Retchsmarks-.Bank«:rs, & Co., 31 hhds; W. 0. Smtth & Co., 1or do, 43 trcs. 21 J5.30@2I for common smokers to good leaf.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., :Tuly r:z.-Messrs. M. H .
.attention willaecure the largel;t and best posstble yields the crop to some extent. But the crop m almost any 3 days, 9S@9S~ ;- 6o days, 95U@95~ i Commercial, cases mfd, 24 cadd1es, do; J. P Qum & Co., 3 ires; Ap·
pleby & Helme 1 do; Martin & Joh!lson, 85 cases Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report:-Our
.rwhile annually lending thtm far on the r 0 ad t 0 fi0 rt
' event promises to be all th.at can be housed by plante~s." 6o days, 94~@94fS·
Havana, :July Ig.-Spantsh g8ld 212 ~@ 2 •3·, Ex· smkg, 6 bales do, u cases mfd,6 qurd bxs do, 1 qtrbx do, sales last week were 65 hhds. Receifts are now very
.
une.
FroiQ. our files we complle the annexed table showmg
We presume that m time the tobacco growers of the the available supply for consumptton of Amencan hogs change qu1et and steady o~ the Umted States, 6o days, 1 eighth bx do, Dohan, Carroll & Co., 21 cases smkg, tnfiing, and the sales are maioly made from stocks in
•Country wlil come to realize how true 1!> th1s fundamental head tobacco m the U mted States and Europe at or near currency, 92@93 premium i short sight do, 95@97 pre 42 do mfd, 10 three qtr bxs do, 54 hlf bxs do, 57 third the warehouses whiah are now much reduced. Our
' · max1m, and we shall then see a marked improvement m the close of the first half of the current. year, that is, on mium; 6o days' gold, I20@I 2 2 do i short stgbt do, bxs. do; M. M. Welzhofer, 63 cases s~kg, 20 bxs do, market was w1taout lnatenal change, lugs were about
124@125 do· on London, I48@ 15° do.
r case mfd~4 caddies do, C. E. Lee, 5 cases mfd; 20 ~c. lower, and good leaf ~c. h1gheT. We quote:•the character of the tobaccQ yield; but first wlil no doubt or about June 30, t875· The exhlbt~ lS as r;i~~~s:
Fnzo-hfs~Messrs
Carey & Yale, Freight Btoken;, three qtr bxs do, 27 hlfbxsdo, u eighths bxs do,4 cad· Frosted, 3~@5~c, co111mon lugs, 6@7~c; good lugs,
6
· come a series of disasters like that at North Hadley.
. New Y<nk, July I .... . .............. 40,356
report tobacco fre1ghts as follows :-'-Liverpool, per d1es do; J as. M. Gardmer & Co , 4 cases mfd, 100 bxs 8@9 ;..~; common leaf, 10@ 11 ~c ; med1um leaf, u@
steam, 27s 6d; per sa1l, 25s • London, per steam, 3°5 ; do; 140 hlf bxs do; Bulkley, Moore & Co., 12 cases mfd; r4c; good leaf,rs@r7c fine leaf, 17~@r9~c; selections,
"not always mvolving whole communi tie~, but bearing
·BaltJ!IIore, June 26....... ... . . .. _ •.. 22,:u6
per satl, 27s 6d. Glasgow, per steam, 3os i Bnstol, 4 5 thud bxs do; Jos. D. Evans & C., 2 cases mfd., roo 2o@:z3c. We have another rainy spell, lasting dunng
Richmond, July r. .. ·-·-·-----·-···· S,soo
'beavily upon the foohsh indlVlduals who have allowed
per sterm, 3SS· Havre, per steam, 35s i per sat!, 3os. three qtr bxs do;,.Allen & Co., 5 cases mfd., 5 hlf bxs past three days, wh1ch is not g()od for the growmg crop
themselves to be dazzled by the reputed profits of the
Cincm~all, July I·--- · · · · · · · · · •· · · ·- 7,869
• Antwerp, per steam, 37s 6d.
Breri)en, per steam, do; M. LiQdhelm, 8 cases smkg, S. Langdorf, 2 do; A. of tobacco.
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Loutsvlile, fuly I . . . ···--·----------H,I88
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o acco cu UTe.
e resu , owever, w
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St. Louis, July 1.---------~--------- 2,58 3
Hen & Co., 82 do ; H K Thurber & Co., 39 do; J. R.
:July q.-Our receipts are almo•t nothing, and our
37s 6d. Hamburg, per steam, 37s 6 d·
.average o(better crops will be harvested and the toNe\11 Orlea)1s, Juiy 7----· ... --------- 3,879
rAJL'I'%CVI.AB. l'f'O'l'Ia.
Sutton, 5 do, R. W. Cameron & Co., 20 cases mfd; H. sal~s thts week were 37 hhds. Sales too small to at·
bacco selhng and consuming community w1ll in the end
Paducah, July I .• -.----- ............ r,o6s
GrooNers of sec:d leal tobacco are c:auuoned agamst •c«pu"g tl:, A. R1chey, 45 do, C. G. Francklyn, 75 do; Jos. H. tract much attenhon from the buyers. The quahty C'Jnreported slliet •nd ,uotaoono of aeed leaf aa furnish•ng tile pr~ceo that Thompson & Co, so pkgs do, A. C. Lamotte, so three tmues common. Pnces were a shade easier, and the
be benefited. While therefore we sympathiZe wlth
H pkinsvllle,JulyL.-- •.. - : . : ___ :_-__ 790
should be obtamed for t!>em at Grot hnd, aa thete refer 1n most Instances qtr bxs do; E. Du B01s, 20 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co, market without ammation. We quote -Frosted at 3@
and regret the mtsfort~nes of ou:·North Hadley friends,
Clarksville, July 1·-- • · · · · · · •• ·- · ···· ·· 676
to old crop& which han been held nearly a year, and the profit on
fd
_,
k
I
r/
dI
,
NashVIlle, July I.-·····--·····-----26
.
which must naturally mchule the Interest on cap1tal 1nvcated. Growen 5 do, ord~:r, 20 hhds, roo cases m , IO u.O sm g.
sc. ; common ugs, 6 @7 ~c.; goo ugs, 8 @9~c.; comwe can not but pomt out the possible good that ,may,
Evansville, July I------------------.
125
cannot expect evea In the t"Ue of new cropo, to oell them for the oame
BY THE NEW iYORK AND BALTIMORE T!!.ANSPORTA mon leaf, ro@ I I , medlUm leaf, I 1~ @13~ ; l!;OOd
:.accrue from the lesson so forcibly taught If from "th1s
1m .. arc obtoined on .,...,ale here. Of coune every re-sale must be TION LINE.-Wm. Ochs, S hhds leaf; M E. Salomon, leaf, 14~@16~c.; fine leaf, 17@ 190.; selectlons,
an advance, and thcretore tne pnce _obtamablc by the arowera wlll II bales do, G. Falk & Brothers, 33 do; G. Reussens, 20@23c·; We regret to report unfavorablyot the prosTotal. .. ~ .. . . . ..• -- .•• ------99,323
ocnettle danger" they pluck "th1s flower safety," even
always be oomcwhat lowel man our quotatiOns.
I box do; Reynes Brothers & Co, 2 cases do; M. Falk, pects C1f the growmg ,crop of tobacco. We1 have again
LIVerpool, Juiy I·•·"····------26,948
~their- present unpleasant dilemma will not have been ex·
London, fuly x. ___ . . . ·----- .14,759
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLE~ALE PRICES.
I7 cases smkg, 2 bxs snuff; Allen & Co., 7 cases smkg; .have had excessively heavy rams, commencmg on the
~ienced m vam !
• .
.
,
_ •
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•Bremen, June 25 .. : . __________ I,888
'b:.:1:;L~:h;;~~r1118 •
~::;a~~~L:~~·........... 9 Ji @tO:x Robinson, Lord & Co., 4 do; N W1se, 8 do; We1ss, roth and lastmg until the I5th, filling aU the streams,
9 @t":"·
--cowmonleat.......... " @u New Yor.<Stat......Crop ' 81• aod' 873 Eeller & Kaeppel, 9 do; N. & J. Cohn, 4 do; F. Engle- and overfiowmg the creek bottoms chosen for their nchl!IUNOB.
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bach, 4 do,· Carhart Brothers, 2 nlf bxs mfd.
ness for tobacco planting. Much tobacco is again re- ·
Tol:aL ... : ----;; .... ------- ·43.595
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CoASTWISE "FROM KEY WEST-Per steamer .Yale ,r ported drowned out, and the1e are mcreased reports of
1 aunn•n~r ~ota •• · · ••••• •• ""
WHY, SURELY ENoUGH ?-And why, oh I why, asks an
Selee.tionft • • • •••
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Gran d T otaI ......... --. - .•......• 142,9I 8
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Charley Ross ? Does it mear:. thlt thetr trust 1s finally
Leaf-We have r;arely known such a miserably dull common tc g->Od Jugs •o ®"
"10 Scurs
···········7• @ 7l 6 do; Seidenberg & Co, 48 bales scraps; V. 'Martmez th1s sea&on of the year, and its mqddy condition shows
.abandoned ?
~
db emg~n 1y 27 hhd s Common
leaf
®•l
Yara, and 11 Cut, assorted,
wee k as t He ]ast, t h e .sa1e&reporte
MediUm leAf
tu4 @•
9oay ~ 90s Ybor & Co., 8 do. Per steamer G eo. W. Clyde, t h e overfi ow o f t h e Iow Ian d s am d was b"m~ o f cu1uvate d
6
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18 S e1d en b erg & Co., 45 cases c1gars, F re d'k d e Baiy & ground•
. h as h owever d one some th"mg more, h er pure h ases Good....... .... · ·· ·· t6 ""'
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BoNDS HYMENEAL.-The many fr)P.nd of ~r. Charles S pam
per pound
7F. Moulton, c:1gar dealer of Fulton Street, w11l probably; ~~ramg~nngthgo~~~~"
.. ::s~~~a:~~p:l~e8~~"@hh ~~· the quahty !'!!t.~;.i·:::.:.::::.
~
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CoC., 41 do; SeidenbeNrg & o, 41 bale s sdcraps . hhd
HOPKINSVILLE, KY., :July 17 .-Messrs. M. H.
65 ®To
•embrace theopportumty affo1rded by tht annouQcement
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w;rp"p~~. bright ..... 20 @so
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Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report:-We
!or offering their congratulatiOns upon h1s recent marlJai!y aCivices are recetved f10m the West of serious
·k
llled.um
:IIi .. ~
. sm:~~ra. ~:~~ht· .. :·: .. :~
• Good ••• ::::::::.::::::: so ®ro
BALTIMORE, :July I7.-Messrs. Ed. Wtschmeyer& ha.ve had no sales since last report, and &mce that time
"'"iage tQ Miss Nellie A. DoW' of Brooklyn. 0 r qw i~jun to the growing crop from ra1ns
20 @ 25
and floods, but it Lugs, good.. .. .
8); ' 0 " ~'1~";:'1' 0
p ·····d· ~:· 11 · ' 60
Co., Tobacco Commtsstah Merchants, report :-In- we.,have agam been deluged w1th an excessive fall of
·good wishes for the happiness and prpsperity of the is ddlicult to form an estimate of Its extent, or how much Ohto-In'or to 110<'d com. 7XC!!I9
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spections. of leaJ tovacco ave een arger t e past week ram, rownmg out a great ea o to f o JD ow
may be repatred ·by an early return of clear weather. Jlrown and Greem•: .
_young couple may be mferred without further avowal.
'he crop Jn the bottoms is generally reporte drowned ~~,!Ia;::~:d.IID:.:Cted ;~ ~:! lll..Uum .....•.......... 26 @28 than for several prev10us weeks. For Maryland the de grounds, and causmg a great deal o french1ng.
EARNING BoARD AND WAGRS.-Mr. Arch Baggett, out, and that on the uplands frenched, frenching, or Fine·:"~~,::~"!~ l l @ao _;;,:~ft,i;:.:..i..;.;·.:::: ~!
mand contmues fair and the market is helJ very firm. Planters are · makmg very se~ious co~laints, asia is
~of our county, says the Springfield (Tenn.) Recurd, had deep 10 the grass. We note some improveme,lt in con - .var;:.~n- -~ ......•..-: 6Ji@ 1 1\aey Half Po..,..u a7ld
Of Ohzo leaf, we note sales of about 440 hhds to sh1p- always the case when there 1s aay t g to comp in
.
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Beund common.
'"~ B!O ftird.!.pers within the range ot our quotations; no purchases of. There has undoubtedly been a good deal of dam.his entire crop o to acco eaten up y grasshoppers. se-quence at the 'Vestern breaks, but here it falls on a IC:.,o0oddtum -~~!}~~t ~~7-~I>Gc".;;;·.:_LQ,;;·io·~: ~~ have as yet been made on account of French contract. age, and though the yield Will probably be a very full ,
file determined.. not to be outdone, replanted, and pur- lifeless ma rket.
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~; @~ P~-1~t~:,. ..~ :.: .. : 25 ~ We hear of a lot of I,6oo hhds, held by speculators, one, lt is likely to be o poor qua tty.
ot:hased forty young turkeys which soon devoured the
1
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s~ld dlr~ct to zra~c~~npwatetetmsi~dependentf,~f LOUISVILLE, :July I7.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers,
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many of his neighbors are awaiting their turn.
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~ ~ ~~~<M"~-~~@so @ 5· i fancY., I .oo@ o.oo; upper country, 7 oo@ Reports from the country are very unfavQrable for the
II! AMERICAN ~~ws IN LivERPOOL.:-The re~ort of. the June. __ • 42
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26 ®~
25.oo. OhlG, mfenor w good common, 7:~0@8.50 ; tobacco crop, l.uge qt~antitles bemg overfiowed in all
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tum t0 fi de sections through wh1ch water courses run. In the
~pool, dated June 3o, refers to the Amencan toba.cco
Mr. Frede_rick Fischer, Tobacco Broker, reports : Re- Good Wrappen ... . .. 3l ®<s p;,., aftd Four•····. .. . 112 @28 re ' rr.oo I 5 .oo;
o common o me mm spang1e ' higher lands, where hilly, it has been washed UB very
ocrop reports, and also to the ResolutiOns of the Rtc~- ceipts thts montb-Westerii 4 266 hhds . last year M~~!~<J:~:;;;.:.:i:·r;;p , 8~·;a!d. t!f1~! =/.!~~;;t:::::::::: ~ ~~
ro oo@ I4 oo; do fine spangled to yellow, IS oo@zG.oo. much, m any place capable of holdmg water it has been
mond (Va.) .Tobacso Exchange, as .lately pubhshed m
I do . from New Orlea'ns 'rr . last' ear r do: Ftllers ...... ..
.. 1 ® 8 ~~~'!['{:If~:············ 4,3 ,@60 Kentucky, common to good lugs, lr.oo@u.oo; do thoroughly drowned out, but we think, the greatest danTHE LEAF, m ~ega;d to the samphng of Vtr~mla leaf 1;~~ Vir~nia, 43 S do, last year, 4
8 do~ totfi, thl~ ~~~:::~·:· ···:·: ··:: .: !;~ Fme. . .......•. ~ @28 heavy styles do, I2 oo@13 oo: do low to medtum leaf, ger 15 m the fact that the grass and weeds have ""own
tobac:co; observm~~: m relatwn, to the la~ter subJ~Ct th~t, month " .. SIS do. total last year Io 740 dO'.
Recei ts Ruamag Lots •••..•• ,. ®•o g~~~;;~·~.;,j";.,.;,it~;;;:: ~ $~ IJ.oo@xs.oo; do good to _fine. do, I7.o0@2o.oo, do to such an extent in both corn and tobacco, that if we
~Thts movement. w11l no douO.~ as!tst thts assoctatiOn m this y~a~ Weste;n, 23 ,4 I 2 hhds '; l~t year, 458 do i PF',~I:::a~:-:-c.'.~~-·-~~~~ 0~ ·~~;, Granulatoo Smoking .. .
selectiOns, 2 I.oo@26.oo. V1rgm1a, ~ommon tQ gooc! do not have a good long spell of dry weather to giVe lt
54
, tts •ttempt to brmg about an Improve":lent m the pre- from New Orleans, 6Ig do; last year, z,sor do; from t:t:':J~~.~~:· .. :.: ::::: ~~ ~~:
~~J~:J~~:::::::: :!@r~~ lugs, 9·5do@u.~o &~om~on to m@etum !eaf, 1Io.so@ a good cleanmg out, we will have another light crop.
:Sen ,v,ery perfunctory mode of samphng m Qperatton Vl"rg"lr,l·a, 3,496 do·, last year, 6,094", total thl"s year, p,,.,.,y/va•na-Crop t813
C>gar~-l>omeotlc.
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BUSINESS AND PLEASUR,E.-Mr. Buchanan, of the hhds, exports,4,67rdo. At New Orleans.-Receipts N. Yo•kSI•tr-Crop•81.aud•81•
Jrgtma, a' r,o54 n s.
eare tell the tale; should 1t be g~od farming weather we may
finn: of Buchanan & Lyall, tobacco manufacturers of from January I to July 14, 1875• 2,954 hhds, agamst F;i1ers ·· ···· ·········· ' ~t8 c~=~Y~~d ,;1~.&::. ' ii ~'fs ~ q ent~c ~·
80
New York and Brooklyn, has made arrangements to 13,498 hhds in I874· Sales •. this "onth to July 14, 67 ~.~~~0~11;.~~.:: ...:: ..•~ @~ 8""ff-ldaccoboy ······....., 85®- 90 ,~me rer~od b-Per bng Uennan to Bordeaux, 5 hhds have an ~verage crop, but lf unfavorable, we wlll drop
:r~··.~~~~r;,;,t :: ~;:-:
ary an to acco.'
considerably under an average crop. , The farmers
:.accompany h1s family to Europe·in the steame-r Egypt, hhds; exports, do do, foretgn, 545 do; exports do do, o.o,.,_,873 Crop
domestic,
IS
do;
total,
563
do.
Stock
on
hand
and
on
~~~~~urLdt;·.::.::.::
.•
~
~~~.li
Common
···
···
····-®66
• Tobacco Statement.
through our State are m rathet an awkward predtca-which ~eaves this port on the 7th of August. It 1s the
w~:~:;~:~c;~~;&,;····· '5 @:oo t,:;~canGe~tlemau • - ~7,..~ Stock ~n hand lD State warehouses, Jan.
6 hhd ment at pcesent; they have their oats and meadows to .
intt::ntion of Mr. Buchanan t{) <levote himself, while shipboard not cleared, July I4, J,40S hhds.
1• 1 7S------------------- · · ·••••·· If,. 2 7
Virgit~ia Leaf-We hear of a fe-w small sales of VirRuamng Lots ••••••••• s ®to A. o. s ·····--········- -®- 18
s cut first dry weather· some have not cut all their wheat
awa', to both recreatiOn and business, a portion of his ginia
leaf dunng the week. Pnces unchanged.
Wrappers ............. ,. @t~
"G c" <GO IIi cu•s. ••• G~ Deduct loss by fire Jan. 6-contents of
yet' and what has be~n cut IS trujurmg, aad needs 1mtime being prospectively assigned to the selection of
3
1 and 2·----· · · · ----- 2•7 64 hhds medtate attentiOn, besides havung their corn and toSud
Leaf-The
mquiry
for
seedleaf
has
been
conEXPORT
QUOTATIOBS.
::~·&a~·
•.
t
~~
~~.:·:
~~
warehouses
Nos.
37
0
new and improved m3.chmery to be used ln the enlarged
"G & r "·· · ·· · ······ ··
29~
bacco m such a bad fix on account ot the weeds and
i ute factory now rismg upon the s1te of the old and valu siderably less than at the date of our last review, only co,.nelrc•t a- Ma,.-crop t87°·
11
60
t~ ~t; ::f~ ;~~·::!. .~":.n•t:. i~
u, 863 hhds grass. The past two weeks have changed the aspect of
.able one owned by the firm, and recently destroyed 'by about r,I8I cases having changed bands, aga1nst 1,584 ~:~~r:;~i.~i.
co;,ittrsM":~~:~P.'~:~."nd,tS~~ ·:~~r.;t;!•~ ·H;;:.::::·.::·:: ~ Inspected thts week ..... - .. ----.- .. ----- I,OS4 hhds our tobacco crop very much; at p•resent the prospect lS
;fire in the city of Brooklyn. We can but wish th1s popu· cases the· prevlonsh week.
1ate rams,
·
dea1er o bserve d to us p,,.,.,Yf"""'a-e rop' 87'
•~F..
~
Inspected previously, since Jan. I ....... I9,957 h.hds e x tr emel Y g1oomy .
R
fi
ernng
to
t
e
a
·
•••· •·• ••
~
e
.ilar and enterpnsiog representative of the tobacco trade
that
the
summer
of
1857
was
an
exceedmgly
wet
one,
~~;:;.H~!!:
::::··::
::
~:i
::~~::.:::::·::::·.::::·:.::
~
1
Receipts this week 346 hhd~, nearly all of which was
.a pleasant, thouih necessanly bnef, sojourn abroad.
2 • 8 7<~ hhds factory oned tobaccos. Inspectil()1ls, for week, etc., to
873 • •• @,s
at
which
time
he
bought
hts
first
lot
of
tobacco
in
OhiO
p,,.,.,y/'V4nra-Crop•
"G. s ......... ···········•
TotaL-------·----------------·
3
His famtly will remaio in Europe until Sprmg, as also
IMPORTS.
Less shtpments (Maryland and Ohto),
July I7:
may Mr. :Buchasan Sr., who preceded hun on the Durmg June, July and August of that year lt ramed
fully two-thirds of the time, and yet the yield of tobacco
The amvals at th~ port of New York from foreign
~ince Jan. 1 ' I87S · -------- · · · · ·- · · · · II,OJO hhds
Week.
Month.
Year.
~rip.
was in every respect better than he had seen it in any ports for t,be week ending July 20, mcluded the fol•
.
- - - - - Lputsville •• , •• _________ 72
136
3,<>6o
lowing consignments:
Leaving stock m warehouses.----------- 21,844 hhds Ninth. ________ --------- ZI
PoLICE AND REVENUE ITEMS.-At an early hour y ear since.
b7
3,582
·
B cR 0 EA ux- D u V 1v1e r & C o., 2S cases 11conce p<ts te.
Nanu.lactured
Tobacco-The market contmues very Pickett---· •-------.-.. 45
Th1s timely rl:!mimscence
.:a few mornings ago a store at No.6 Soufh Orange
may help to dissipate some
'.1'
123
5·353
dull,
with
small
rece1pt.q
and
prices
nominally
unB REMJ: N- 0 rd •r, 3 8 cases t ob acco.
,Avenue, Newark, N.J., belonging to the Messrs. Kaiser o£ the apprehe,nsions felt at present on account of the
•
1,676
II4
Boone •• --------------- 12
MARSEILLES-Weaver & SteTfy, 25 bbls oil sesame. changed. · Exported 352 lbs. to Demerara and 8oo Farmers. _____ --------- 27
c1gar manufacturers, was broken mto and a quantity of excessive rain fall at the West.
122
33,23
Messrs. Charles E. Fischer & Bro., Tobacco Brokers,
HAVANA-M. &. "E. Salomon, :zoo bales tobacco; lbs. to Rio. lteceived per llalumore anci Oh10 Railroad Kentucky Association •• _. 28
-cigars stolen, valued at nearly ~t,ooo. The burglars
1,700
17
then made a visit to an adjo1nun~:: tobacco manpfactory I 31 Water Street, report as follows .-We notice a Scl{roeder& Bon, 206 do; A. Gonzales, 66 do; V. Mar- from Danville, Va., 887 bxs, 385 hlfbxs, 25 th1rd bxs, Pl:mters•• _ ••• _. ----... 6:a
2,86o
156
bdonging to Mr. F1scher, but procured there only a few falling off in the volume of business from that of last tmez Ybor & Co., soo do, J. J. Almirall, 419 do; Chas 569 caddies, 16 cases; and from Lynchburg, Va., 230 Exchang~-------······· :z6
1,zso
59
·bundles of cigars.-The wholesale hquor estabhshment week, the total amount of sales not exceedmg 1 , 181 F. Tag & Son, 8 do; Vega & Bervheim, 2 28 do; E. bxs, 27 qtr hxs, Io caddies, 30 pkgs; per Richmond
-of P. McKinney ou Ferry Street, Hunt's Point, was ye~ cases, of which for export 450 . The demand for the Pascual Brother & Co., 215 do; Vega Mdrtinez & steamers r,o8I pkgs, and per Norfolk steamers,257 do.
TotaL~-· ........ 293
854
u,So4
tertJay robbed ofhquors and cigars to the amount ofJ I 56. latter purpose can not be called a general and bnsk Brother, 96 do ; We1l & Co., 18 do ; Jose S.
CHICAGO, :July 17.-Mr. Henry H. Adams, To Year r874------------ 12,09
3,16I
.4J,589
-Cwt. C. N_ Brackett, Spee1al Agent of the United one, nevertheless, 1t is a noticeable fact that the stock of Julian, 36 do ; H. R. Kelly & Co., 3I7 d?, 9 bacco and Cigar Manufacturers' Agent, reports:-There Year r873------------ x,o86
3,296
43,242
-States Treasury, yesterday seiZed 4,5oo cigars, which goods available for shipping bas been very materially bags scrap, do; G. W. _Faber, I7 cases Ctgars; We1l & has been but httle doing since the holiday. Still I am
237 hhds were original new; 30 lhhas original old; 35
·had been landed from the schooner Ye/1011J Pme, from reduced dunng the past four weeks. For liome trade Co., 2 lio; Park & Tlifl:!rd, 47 do; W. H. Thomas & warranted m saymg that upon the whole the prospects hhds new reviews; 21 hhds old reYllews. For the year,
Rio Janeiro. The vessel lies at a dock in Brooklyn, business was done, more or less, to supply immedtate Brother, lg do; F. Garc1a, 3 do; Howard Ives, 1.7 do; for business look much brighter than for some weeks u,779 hhds anginal new; 4,9o6 do old; _I ,:z44 new
' and the cigars were taken on shore concealed in her wants, no transactioas specially noteworthy having oc- Purdy & N!c~olas, 6 do; Acker, Merrall '& Condit, 33 pe.~t. There has been a goodly number of country mer- revtews; 4,87 5 do old rev1ews.
~ails. They were found in Jersey City, in Hudson curred.
Sales. Connecticut, crop 1873-Ioo cases do, 2 cases Cigarettes.
chants in town during the past week or teD days purIncluded in inspections th1s week: are 30 hhds sampled
Str<:et, where they were seized. They are now in the wrappers at z5@45c; 50 cases tillers at 7@7~c; do
EXPORTS. t
chasingll few KOOds JUSt to sort up, and the tobacco and numbered, for private sale, balance sold at auction.
:setzure room of the Custom house, where they will re- crop x870-39 cases running at 8c. Pen::tsylvanla, crop
From the port o£ New York to fcreign ports for the dealers have had their share of the trade. A {l'I"Ominent Market opened Tuesday Wtlh shchtly better feelirr~,.
•matn until the proper action is taken for their condem- 1873-300 cases wrappers on private terms; 48 cases week endln1 July z.o, were as fullo111:
dealer reports that orders from the country by mail with pnces a shade better on all grade:., this feeling suit
·.nation in_tbe courts.
running at 13c; 6:z cases fillers at 8c. Ohio, crop
ANTIGVA-:z hbrls.
were ne'Yw so numerous at th1s season !)efore, but that continuea and our quotatiou will show an advance of
There will always l:e plenty of the weed on the market
-shott cr6ps and unpropitious seasons excepted
;-and expenence has shown that the supply of good
tobacco IS not mcreased by indiscrimmate cultivation
by those who but shghVy understand the proper
methods of culture. Far better results art<, in fact,
a-eached when, but a small area betng devoted to the
•
weed, mont attention is paid to the manag;;ment ef the
plants, the1r transfer to the field, care dudng growth,
etc., than when an entire plantation IS g11ren up to to
bacco and the plants are left largely to take care of
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TOBAVCO--LilA.P

---- -- --------

trade. The crop prospect continues good. I hear India and South American Growths were in moderate ness at the post office will save themselves and the clerks.
Forthoolbinl' Auotion ~.
eomplaints from some districts of too much rain. demaud ; but no stock in irat hands. Cigars.-A slight much trouble and anaoyaace.
By John H. Draper & Co., xia Pearl Street, 011
The transactions were 939 hhds, I88 tieraes, 20 accession to our available supplies occurred last month,
Thursday, July 22, at 12 o'telockr "noon, within their
boxes.
I continue quotations : - Dark common but. being of the new crop they might as well have re·
CROP :NEWS.
store, 35 cases Span ish licoric:e mass, sound.
te medium manufacturing lugs, 7, S@gc ; good mamed away; for unless "age" will entirely alter its
By Gerard Betts & Co., 7 Old Slip, oo Friday, July
Rich
lugs · to common· leaf, 9~, Io@Iic; medium to character, the last crop is about as unpalatable a one as
"H." writes us from the Chemung Va!Ie.r, New York:
Froun..
Na111deuript. Heavy. Colory. good " leaf, u@IS; fine leaf, I6@18; extra, 19 w~ can in the course of our long experience call to "As reading your crop notes gives me a great deal of 23, at 12 o'clock, within the :store, :z6o,ooo Seed and
Com. lugs. _ -4U@S
6@ 7
6~ @ 7~ 9@Io @22~; bright fillers,_ common , Io@I2; medium, mmd. Dealers will therefore do well to fortify thetri- information in regard to the crops in other sections, I Havana Cigars.
Good lugs__ 5 @S*
.I 1@1 4 I3@IS; good to fin~, 17@2o; ext~a, 22~@25: comm'.ln selves, so long as an opportunity is afforded them, give you my observations in this valley, w~ich is becom7@8
7 ~ @Io
New Firms.
Com. leaL_ 5 ~ @ 7 }£
8@Io 10 @x:z~ 14@I6 bright smokers, I3@IS; medium, 16@2o; good, 22~@ against the dearth of fine g\)ods which is certain to ing noted as furnishing a quality of . tobacco second to
Io@x 3 I 2 ~@15
I6@19 30; fine to extra, 35@4o; wrappers, common, 15@2o; ensue. Cavendith.-Several inquiries, resulting in little none (unless the finest Connecticut) ~;rown in the Stales.
Good leaf. 7 }£ @9
NEw YoRK CITv.-Daly & Co., foreign and domesticFine leaLI3@IS
IS@ I8
I9@2S medium, 25@30; good, 35@50 j fine, 55®75; extra, business. Imports 173· Cleared 350. Stock s,766 There is about the same acreage planted as last yea '
Ex. do leaL
rs@ I8
I8@ 2s
25@ 3 o So@ 100; shipping lugs, g, 10@10 ~; medium to good packages.
which is a great fallin~ off from previous years. We woods; Messrs. J. J. Daly and H. Wilkins have formed
a copartnership under the above style; 163 Maiden
Plug-makers kinds embraced in "rich heavy" quota· leaf, 12@I6; fine, 17@19; extra, 20@2~~.
LONDON, :July 8.-Messrs Grant, Chambers & nevec saw the crop looking so well at this time of the Lane.
fions. One medium bright wrapper sold this week at
SAN FRANCISCO, . yuly 8.-The Commercial Co., report :-There is no ·change to report in our mar· year as it does at present, some pieces nearly covering
LouisviLLE, Kv.-State of Kentucky Tobacco Manu'so. They are very scarce, of Kentucky growth, as Hetald reports :-The market is very sluggish at the ket during the past week; some triBing sales have been the gr~und already. We were fortunate enough to have
facturing Company, plug tobacco manufacturers, Chas.
are good fillers of any description.
·
moment, and prices more or less nominal for ·Virginia effected of Amen'can tobacco at current rates, but there gcod rains for settmg the plants, and the late rains have
C. Mengel, Sr., Pres ident; 78 Jluchanan Street.
LYNCHBURG, :July I 7.-Messrs. Nowlins, Youn- manufactured. The jobbing trade is, however, good ~av:e been no transactions of importance, buyers only greatly facilitated its 'onward progress.' There is as
ger & Co., TobaCCC) Commiuion Merchants, report :- for the season at steady · figures. The exports were 3 takmg such ~~ they need for their immediate requir_e- yet a consideral=>le quantity of I874 tobacco remaining
We find receipts of tobacco larger this than for several cases tobacco to Japan and 3 cases do, I case cigars to mentS, fo wh1ch thc::y are content to pay full prices. in- first hands, -some "'f which is very nice. Also a QuanHolders shol!l' no disposition to make conce,ssions. tity o£ '7z-73 crops.' .
"H.''
weeks past. The market active and prjces a fraction Victoria.
W. J. liOODLESS.
C.£. TAYLOJt.
higher. We quote aa follows t-Inspected, week ending
ST. LOUIS, July 14.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer in Kentucky Leaf and Strips have been taken to a small
A correspondent at East Hartford, Connecticut, und~r
Lata ef :ICeDtd)r
July 10, 8o hhds; inspected, week ending July 17, g 4 Leaf Tobacco, reports :-Received 328 hhds, against extent at current rates, fine spinning classes are wanted . date- of July I'9, observes:-" I do not think we can
do; increase, I 4 do; received, week ending July Io, 400 532 the previous week. The market opened dull Virg'inia Leaf and Strips-The former of bright col?r are get t'o eiceed one-half crop. I never saw the crop at
lots loose tobacco, weighing, 8o,ooo lbs. ; received, weP.k and weak for lowand medium grades but a shade wanted, ulso fine wrapping cla~ses of the Iauer. Mary- large looking poorer. The black worm in the first setending July 17 , SIS le>ts, weighing, 103,000 lbs.; increase firmer the following day, but dull and unchanged on land and Ohio have been but little operated in, colory ting cut the plants badly, and some pieces have been
this week, 23,000 do. Common froated Jugs, 5@6c; com· Saturday for every thing except bright wrappers which descriptions only are in request. Cavmdirh has had &!t over two and three times, consequently they are
:Receiving & Forwarding Wa.rehol1S811
•
mon soun \liS 8@9; gc~od sound Jug~, g@ ro; ·fine sound were steady. The 1ight receipts Monday and.yest.erday but little attention; there is a fair deman:l for the finest very uneven. The be5t i~ not looking any too well, and
foot of Van Dyke and Partition Sts., Brooklyn.
lug~, Io@u; com~on smokers lugs, 14 @ 16;-good smo· caused prices to stiffen up a little. Sales from Thurs. classes.
those plants are not plenty. Have had no rain since '
Bill a..! I '.i'obacco cue N a1Uoual lraspectioo.
kers luas, I8@ 2s; line smoker• lugp, t!j@ 28; extra day 10 yesterday inclusive were I Io hhds; 5 at" ~5 . 2<!>@
the setting until 17inst.; therefore the best plants are
OFFlCESa-~~
WWI&Ja St., Nr y, 1 PariJUoaSt. - - • .. ~
' .-..-._,_
smokers lu~s, 30 @3 Si comm<)l'l •orldng leaf, g@xo; 5.8o; 13 at 6@6.8o; 17 at 7@7.8o; I I at 8@8.8o; I7 at
OBITlT.&BY.
hazing for want of rain. Only about forty days remains' ~93·!144good working leaf, u@I 4; fine working leaf, IS@I 7; 9@9.8o; 6 at IO@I0.25; 7 at II@It.75; 3 at u@
THOS. F. PEITUS.
foil th~ crop to mature in, and under the most favorab'e
extra working leaf, I8@I 9; common shipping leaf, Io@u; 12.25; 3 at l3@IJ.2Si 4 at IS@•S·so; 2 at 16.25; 2 at
At a called meeting of the Tobacco Board of Trade circumstances the crop must necessarily be' small,
good shipping leaf,· 12 @ 14; fine shipping leaf, I5@16; ~I7@I7 . 5o; 2 at I9!so@I9·75 ; I at 22; 2 at 25; 2 at of Clarksville, Tenn., held July 8, I875, the President, and certain ly the outrook for a good crop is very dubi(Late CoMli{ISSIONER oF INTERNAL REvxrruE),
e.xtra shipping leaf, 17 @ 19; common <.!apple wrappers, 27; 2 at 30; I at 37; I at 40; 1 at47; I at 49; 2 at' 5? i I Mr. S. F . Baumont, took the chair and formally an- ous."
gooJ dapple wrappers, Il!@:rs; fine dapple wrappers at 5 I; I at 52; I at 57 ; I «t 59; I .at ?Q, and· 5 boxes ·at nounced to the Board the death of Mr. Thos. F. Pe ttus ' Harifotd (Conn.) JVeekly Times.-A tobaccc-raiser
ll8@£'s; common yellow wrappers, I8@20j good yel· ~4·70@21 .25· In the same time 55 hhds and I .box ~irst Vice-President of the Board, which took place th~ in jl neighboring town informs us that he has had mo re
low wrappers, 2s@ 3 S; fine yellow wrapren, 4o@so; were passed, and bi s were rejected on 31 hhds at ~5@ mght of the 5th of July. A(ter a general expression of trouble this year from the cut-worms than ever before.
No. 141S1 , :I' . B'l"S Eli:T,
extra yellow wrappers, so@8o.
39· To-day the mar et was generally steady -and firm sorrow by the members present, on motion of the Sec- He has six thousand plants, and has set over one -half of
NS <::! I
M T G
fi ld -higher for good fillers. Sales '45 hhds i I at ~ 1.50; retary, the President appointed the fOllowing committee· them three times. The plants first set, that escaped
m-5• 7
lV!!!I!'!TOllf, D . .c,
NEW ORLEA • • JM'JI 9·- r.
1
•
reen
e
'
(trash
and
stems),·
2
at
2.25
(scraps),
·
8
at
6.xo@6.9o
·
,
t
d
ft
·
•
• d"
·
f
h
r
·
Tobacco Broker, reports as follows :-My last was
o ra appropnate reso .ut1ons m ICaltve o t e .eelmg the insect, are now from 18 to 20 inches long and from
dated June Io, since when the sales aggregate only 22 6 12 at 7® 7·9°i 4 at 8@8.7o; 2 at 9 30@9.5o; 4 at Io@ . expressed: Mr. Allen Johnson, Mr. Christian Kropp 8 to Io inches wide. They look splendidly. The crop
bhds, 6 of which were for Germany, 23 Africans and 10 ·5°i 2 at n @ II.7Si rat 12; I at 13; 2 at 15.25@ an~ Mr. M . H. Clark,.who preser:ted the following reso· ,gener.ally appears finely.
·
· 50 1\fl!: CHOICE 1.01'S FO SAI:E ~Y
1
balance7unknown. More could have been sold but our I5·75: I at r6.so ; I at I7 -75i I at r8.2Si I at 3o; I at luuons:
,
.
..
.
.
. Mc~illop & Sprague, ·Commercial Agmts, report.- . ll43·•tl _ ,
DA.VIJ) B • .JANNEY,
!
~ M
C , r b d
d 1· 0ff b
32.5o; I at 38; 1box at Jzo. B1ds were rejected on 9
Resolved, Ist~ That th ts. Board, wh1_le. bowmg m We th1s week summarize reports from nearly 200 dif.. uo N. WATER STRE'IIlT,
PHILADELPHIA, P.&.
actors went or oses ox s tm an sawe ~ . e- hhds at J7 .6o@II.75· Liltle or nothing aoing in humble submission to the ~~ll of tj:Je D!Vlne Creator, ferent points, the majority of them being in the States
tween t~emselves and _the tree. Excep_t for Africans factory dried shipping leaf holders being unwillir.g to ~be ~ake~ and g1ver of all life, who l".as seen fit in his of Tennessee, Kentucky, Iowa, and Ill inois. The others
SAI"B'r'lr W A~BJIJI,
and choice German spmners and Austnan tobacco, all· offer in the present depress.; d condition of the ma-rket, mfimte WISdom t~ remov_e from our midst, ~bile y~t are scattering, being c~iefiy made up of further ad vices
grad_es of new an~ old crop ~re m~h che1Ier tan~ ~ and threaten to ship to the Engl ish markets uniess there scarce past the prxme of ltfe, our e&teemed V1ce-Pres1- from places previously reported.
.
from the ..-ell-known worb or
modify my qu(.tauons acco r<!mgly'
.ugs,
an ers'
is shortly an im'proved demand for this description of ?ent, Thos. F. Pettus, yet can n~t refram from express'tennessee reports are highly favorable of all crops;
BIIY
ANT
ft MAY, London,
@ '9i low lea ! IO@Il; me-diu~ leaf, I 2@ 13 ; fine. leaf, leaf. We quote :-Inferior and light weight hhds lugs, mg the sorrow f~lt at the loss of h1s presence and counsel except fruit. In the region known as the Upper Cum011t Fu~es l!ame ·;D 'Wind or Raho. Oou Wax Match•• stand tho
2
1 ~@I5; selectiOns, I7@ 2 o; ~fncans, 1 9@ o; Regie for h ·So@s.so· factory lugs 6.oo@6.75 · planters' do among us, and h1s removal from a large sphere of use· ber iand Valley our advices state the promise "s "the dampoithetroplcsbettet"tha•allothers. OurMetaiCuMoretbeneatHI.
1
}ranee andi•aly type A J4~I5" do do typeB 12@
@
'
'
f.
'
·
r:
cbea~,MatchSafes1nthe,.orld. OurSafe!YMatcbesllfhtoolyon u'
• •
'
'=' ' .
. '
6.00 8.oo; common dark lea, 7·75®9-SO; medium 1Uiness.
, . .
most abundant harvest with which our people have been box. We b&•etPrl•e Yedale, London, •86a; Dubll~. o86s; l.llooCDw 187r
1_3; uo do type C, Io@Io~. Receipts.-Receipts here shipping leaf IO so@ r I .so· good shipping d') I2.oo@
Resolved, 2nd, That we recogntze m the death of our blessed in many years. Some thLnk that, with a con. VIeau, ' 873" lberal dfscount ~the trade. Seod for Circular. [533-5451
smce January_I are 2'735 b~ds, and the total_ of. Wes.t· I3.5o; mediu~ manufacturi'ng do, 9·5o@n.so;' good to honored officer, the loss of one of the oldest members tinuance of favorable weather the corn and tobacco BILL &rOOOQ Sola Importers, 7~2 Broadway, N, 'I:.
11
ern crop receive~ here and In New Yor~ this yeac
..fine manufa.cturina
do 12@17 · medium bright ·wraJ?ping o.f ou. r. tra_de, one of its pioneers, one_ assoc_iated wiili all crops will.double an" thing do~e in any year s1"nce the
2I,IIh hhds, agamst 58·598 Elo same time
last
year.
Iea,
f. 2o.oo@3o.oo0 ; goo
,
d d o ld o, $ 35@45; ' fi ne d o do, Its V:ICtssitudes, and one always promtnent 10 his efforts close of the war." The
J
..
I
b
t
area under cultivation has been
St oc k U nsold .- 0 n xot h u It. th e s t ock on ~a e y ac ua 1 soGf,
t
u
h h
fill d II h
·
·
11
1
7
count was 2,503 hhds, since when the receip'ls have
'=' o.
or Is we are; one w o as we
e a t ere abons m increased in almost every county of which we have
been ·566 cio ; tot« I, 3,069 hhds ;- and sale.s , 266 do,
FOREIGN.
hfe, as husband, father and friend; large in his charities had a report, and in :very cas~ the report is-Excellent
The undersigned tab the liberty to Inform all Dealenln LeafTobootto.
leaving the stock, 2,
bbds.
Growing Crop.-ReLIVERPOOL, July I.-Messrs. F. \V. Smythe & to the suffering, and who died in the Christian's hope of crops, especially of corn and tobacco, may be ex- ood Cigar Maoufactur.rs, that our Mr. Oscar Kqab boo perfe<:ted •n ,_
1
843
ports from the growing crop are of the most favorable Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report :-During that blessed hereafter .pro~1ise~ by the Saviour to all peeled.
, ~;'dti~: ;!,m;:d o!.~:.!~h ~:: rh~~~~!l'.~t;;e';.~:d ~ ~=~~~~~.r:c:;:
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the past two weeks in June there was rather more busi- those who seek and belt eve m h1mself.
,
St. ~ames Sentinel, La.-The tobacco crop of thl"s cues, so that it can bebrougbt jnto market. Orders left at our office will
c .....acter, an wit an average season unttl
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be promptly atteoded to. state Rigats for Sate.
h
ness one, m stnps an
r1e
ea, wn t e tra e, an
eso ve , 3r , ha_t as a .mark of re.spect to the parish is ver.y fine, and the Grand Point people tb 1"nk
OSCAR KNAB.
.
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.
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the pro d uctton
o t is year prom1ses to · e 1arger t an
· f
k r
any of its predecessors. Although the growing crop several parcels of undried lea were ta en .or export; memory of our late V1ce-Pres1dent and fnend, that the that the Perique of this year's grow th will be equal to
WM. M. ZOERNTLE!N.
5s5- s.?J
so La AGa M;.s r o " THa ,.,c,.T or PaKNsvL VAN,..,
.
.
afterwards, however, our market was Inanimate; some Exchauge Rooms be draped in mourning, and the any ever made.
can not b e made available Ito exporters m any quant1ty
A
.until April and,May, I 876, for the first time in the his- sa1es took place from day to day, in a retail 'way, to member wear the usual badge of mourning for sixty
Paducah (Ky.)· Herald, :July I 4 .-The recent heavy lJUl
,
~
1
tory of the trade the mere announcement of an enormous manufacturers, 'l'<ho bought only what they wanted for days.
'
rains have very materially dama~~:ed the growing crop
A N D rox ><ARVLA ND,
and favorable planting bas demoralized the .. bulls," immediate usG. Prices for the better grades were fi m,
R~solved, 4:h, fh~t the . Secretary enroll these. pro- of tobacco throughout the entire portion of Southern
~ CO.,
who hold large stocks of old, so m1.1ch that all of them while inferior sorts being neglected were nominally un . ceedmgs upon th& mmutes of the Board, and furnish a Kenluckv Tennessee and Missouri.
Hundreds of
are anxious to unload at a sharp decline. Visible Sup- changed. Imports, 62o hhds, against . 1,792 same time copy of the same to the family of deceased, and to the acres of the most valuable tobacco lands in the Purchase FOR SALE,
ply.-On June Io the amount was II5.JSI bhds, and in I874. showing a marked falling off m June receipts; public press. Signed
ALLEN JOHNSoN,
~re entirely inundated, a~d the topacco crops in many
33S OASIIS S21!1D J'.BAJI!'
to-day it is as follows:
. llhds. deliveries, I,6oi; stock, 26,948 against 22 ,948 hhds
CHRISTIAN KRoPP, .
mstances are totally rumed.
Farmers from many
187:1 UD 1873.
Stocks in the open markets; of the world _______ 8g, 197 twelve months ago.
·
.
.
. M. H. CLARK.
sections of the country represent that nearly half the
This lot oo~tains:. 35 CASES FINE WRAPPERS; 33 CASES LEAT
Afloat from New York and New Orkans to the
J'11/y 3.-Since we sent you our last wttkly rel'ort,
U;:>on motwn the .meetmg adbourned.
.
crop is destroyed . Oa the ridge lands a great many BINDERS; BALANCE FILLERS-a.nclcomprlsesbelltCroporo'oedhrrP,;
open markets of Europe·---------------- 2, 223 :z61h ult., very little bas been done here in tobacco,
·
,
SM. FH. ECAUMONTi-. P1 estdent.
crops were washed away. The jubilant feeling which ....,uadapte<lfor CiprMonufacturlng.
· L · "11 J 1
Io, g sales which ·have transpired being am all in the total,
.·
.
· · LA, RK, ..xcre1ary.
existed among the people a few weeks ago in regard to
S toek 1n
99 made up .o f from I or more hl)ds at a time, which were
OUISVl
e,· Ju 1------------------Cl ar k sv1 II e C'L
1
N ew y or k r OBACco L EAF an d the large crop prospects, bas in the past two days
F • FENDRICH .lL, C""'
·
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Stock in St. Louis, July 8:---------------· •• 2 \6 57 chiefly selections of good and fine trad~leaf and strips
tc mon , a., papers WI pease copy.
changed into gloom. We have seen some of the most -:-53-:s-:"'s.':'sT"~~~~~~~~~~..:;;,;.;;~,;.;;:;;::;;:~P;p..'
· Cl k vill T 1 g
·
S , 0 at full prices. Imports, 4 hhds; deliveries, 324; stock, ·
H. HAHN.
reliable farmers in Ballard, Graves, Livingston and Me . ~
Sloc k 1n
ar s e, u y ----------- ~ --- - - _
..
26,730
Stock in Paducah, July g_ -· ----·----·---·--against
22,986
same
time
last
year.
The
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counties, and they universally agreed that the
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M~ssrs. Edwd. Samuelsod & Co., Tobacco Factors, known tobacco dealer and broker of this city, will be damage is ten tiraes greater than any one would believe
St OC k lD
Cerman Covernmertt Lotteries. '
3
op IDSVI e, U y ------·----- · --·
d
report :-From one cause or another it is aily becom-· grieved to learn of the sudden death of tltat gentleman who has not witnessed it. Small streams have spread
SAXONY,
BRUNSWICK "& HAMBURG.
Total-_._ • ___ • _______________ • ____ .u , T2S ing more difficult to arrive at a thoroughly reliable esti- at his residence in Harle·m on the evening of July u. out in some places for miles, and have left great pool§
P
A
0
1
Exports from New . OrleaDs from January 1 , 1g 5, to male of the business transacted in North-AmeT;can He had been ill only a few days of inflammation of the of water in the fields, entirely covering up the crop.
"" nze 0 verall'eoo two tickets. Prizes casae<l and ialormalloo f!'i v"'o75
July 8, I8 :-England, 2 5 3 hhds; France, 171 ; Italy, tobacco, but we beJiev·e we are not far from the mark in bowels1 and a fatalter.mination of the complaint was not~ When the water has run off the tobacco has wilted down P.o. Bos 3,,6.
~~~~S:M.ANN ._
~:"~tre..t.
75
4-IS ; Spain, 272; Germany, 322 j Sundry ports, 747; stating that the sales last month reached quite I,400 owing to his previous ,healthy condition, anticipated by to the ground, and will most probably never revive. The H~A::"=vu-:::-=
. .-:A:"I~';;c;;m;:;:==m=::&~s=--w-!-:~~~~~cwt~~~~
total, 111I 9o. Receipts in New Orleans-ts 75 , 2,
distlibut.e d in about equal proportions of leaf and the members of his family. 'The deceased was 67 year·s process of frenching is going on more rap1dly than has
735 ; hhds,
Is 74 , I , I I. Stock in warehouses April 30 , I8 75 , 3,. strips-the former probably still slightly preponderating. of age, and for about forty years of his business life bad -ever been known before.
37
Miamisgurg ( 0.) BMilelin, :July · r6.-ReJ!orts of
---o--904 hh.ds; received since, 1,364 do; total, 5, 268 hhds ; ·The principal feature noticeable was the almost daily been identified with the leaf tobacco trade, thus ranking
expoited, I, 332 do; stock in warehouses, 3,93 6 hhds.
appearance in our market of local and country manu- him among its pioneers io this vicinity.
His soos, we "frencbed" plants continue, ann we have no do~bt that '
We
are
the
SOLE
AGENTS m NEW 'Yo~
p ADUC'AH, KT.,'
.-Messrs. M. H . Clark & facturers, picking up their half-dozen hdds at a time; ate informed, will continue the business in which their another ·week or two of excessive rains will seriously
FORJ
..., 6
nDt that fheyreallj wanltd them, but because the tobacco fathe'r was engaged;
injure the prospects _of the crop in this valley. The
Brother, Leaf · Tobacco Brokers, report : -Receipts appeared to be cheap, and there can be no question as
damage is not yet great, and theTf: is reason to hope
continue to decrease g•adually, and our sales at auction to the fact that here 'and there "sales to close" were
Annvers to Correspondeats,
that it will not be exter.ded.
·
for the week were only 7 5 hhds, about one third of m;:.qe upoi1 somewhat easier terms; generally, however,
A West~rn correspondent complains th:\t he ha~ been
Harrisonburg ( Va.) Old Commonwealth, 'July r 5.-It that are made In the renownod factories or
which were rejected. Tbere were several lots sold good useful tubacco"was very firmly held, and it is only assessed Ss8 for an alleged defidency in his account as is stated that the water fell fo•Jr feet deep on levelland ,
EL PQ.INCIPE DE GALES, (V. Martioez Ybor& Cn J
privately, footing up 4° to• 5° hhds. Since last report in inferior ana nondescrip' t kiods that any symptoms of cigar manufacturer, said dt:ficiency bdne: assun.ed upon and it seemed as though the clouds bur~ted on the
AND LA ROSA ESPANOLA, cSeldenbetyA Co.,)
we have hatl several davs of continued wet weather
KeyWeat, aadthe . ame ar e receivedweeklyin.ba les ofaiJ.ootsooto nolba-·
"
'
• weakness-was apparent. Exporters IJave bpught but aq allowance by the . Government of 30 pounds of leaf ground. On Saturday, while the river had' risen not
•
PRICE!i B'URNIIIHED VPOlli APPLJC.a'l"'O.Jli.
with unusually hard rains at ' intervals, and the crop is !paringly, 1and of a grade somewhat below the ,staildard tobacco per thousand cigar:., and asks if such a osessment over .three feet, our conesp.onJent states that people on
rl'ported as greatly damaged, especially that upon the of their previous purchases. "Western.-'Dry sound is in pursuance ot Ia\\' ?
the line of the deluge were wadin in water neck deep,
low lands. The market was somewhat stiffer, though leaf WiiS in fair dem~d for $pinning p rpose 'be;Lvy
We ansv;er, No. Emphatically, No I It is purely a pulling out wheat, rails, etc. The width of the storm 53 '
STRAITON & STORM, 178 180 Pearl
·I
not quotably higher.
We repea;L quotdations : - shipping sorts are by no rn~:ans in plentiful supply, and m4tter of regulation by the Revenue Bureau. The reg- was about three and a half miles, and extended into FOR SALE.
frosted, J~@sc; common lugs, 5~@6}2 ; me ium lugs, an order fo 3 to 400 hhds would,' prQbably, clear .o ur ulation, however, ha~, Rractically, fhe' fo.rce of Jaw until Albemarle County, where the destructicn to the tobacco
1oo,ooe~ Pnnwds t!~~~~ ~!'E~~~~ONGUE'" Flavor,
6~@7 ~ i good lugs, 7 ~ @9; common leaf, 9~@ I 2 i market of all the Clarksville type. Strips-Good stout adjudg~d invalid by the courts, which has not yet been and o ther crops was almost complete.
tor SMOKlN\.i TOBA CCO Manufacturers.
1
medium leaf, I2@I4i good leaf, 1 4~@ 16 ~ ; fine and fleshy sorts still command full qootations, but we find done; the question n~ver having fairly come befoie the
Gotdons"Uille ( Va.) Gazette, 'July I 5.-So far as we
io ~~~~'Bu~<'!u'B~o~r'ii&k S.west fisu•49
2
selections, nominal, I7 ~ ® I.
I hat importei$ are in many instances getting fidgetty courts for adjudication.
In February last what was de- have seen or beard, the tobacco crop of all the country
••l· '+'and ' s . Charles Street. Baltimore, Md.
PHILADELPHIA, 'Ju& rg.-Mr. Arthur R. Fou- with regard, to the more inferior grades, and naturally signed as 'a test ~case, Strich vs. the Collector of the 8th trading here, and throughout Louisa County, is unu - DUTIES ON FOREIGN TOBACCOS Al'VDCIGAII&
geray, Tobacco Manufacturers' Agent, reports :-'fillat so when we reflect that with the exception o( those put New York District, was bro11ght before Judge Wallace su;;lly promising, and not a farmer -complaining of it.
· Fonign Tobacco. duty 35<· p.r pound, gnid.' Foreign Cigars, f•-so pte.
both the demand and receipts of manufaclured tobacco up in the "~enderso:1 and Owensbro' " districts, nearly in this city, ~ut ~he case was so managed as tQ be deFredericksburg ( Va.) News.-T!l.e crops along the ~0.~~~:~:1 ~[~·;;!~ •.,,j'_~ ·~'b;'j,./.i~~~~..:'~~'~: a~: bc:;t:. ~~~0:: ·
for the past week continues exceedin~~:ly light, with very the wholfi o( last season's make were thin and wispy, termined in favor of the plaintiff without settling the .. 0 : railroad fro~ Fredericksburg to Milford are unusually IReven.oe Act. 193.) u unended March 3 · .s,~.
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The import duty on manufactur t-d t obacco 1s SOC· per lb; Leafstemm ~l 1'ttl e prospec t •O•
a c auge unn
ere Is some ac ua an the tme can not now ~ ar vistant w en ·1t will be popnd pi ihci ple. . Strich sued to re:ov(!r money paid ;fine, an better still from Milford to Bowling Green. 3sc.; Stems. •sc. per lb. In ad dition to this duty. tb~ .Revenoetu on the
demand
from
retailers
both
in
and
out
of
the
city,
for
it
made
apparent
that
goods
of
this
class
ought
to
have
been
under
protest
on
an
a~sessment based upt>n th. e 30·pound Tobacco will be 'a bundant.
.
same
k ind of tobacco made in this countcy mustbepald. Tbetobaccomn»:<
·
)] k
· 1:
h
· bbe
")T
h
alen he racked accordinl' to the r egalatious governing t obacco made here .
1s a we · nown .a~.:t t at JO
rs w1 ~ not • pay t e pre- cleared "out at the current rates of the day at time of sam theury; and a: d!!cision was obtained in his- favor. But
1
sent high prices without some encouraging hope of piing. Plr( inia.-Both leaf as well as fioe strips continue the award was made ·in con~equence of an omission on
IMPORlA~T To PLUG TOBACCo MANUFACTURERS.FOREIGN' D1JTIES ON TOBACCO.
1
1
placing th·e same from the mahy nailable sources sur- scarce..:...of the latter there are however a few parcels, the part of the Government in making up the assess- F,om the tenor of the testimonials appearing on b~:.~":!!!.~!,"'..':,'t~ri~~ !e~~:;~~':ii~;;~~bi~'G::;~'i.". ~~=
1001
rounding ·our mar~et. Yet it is impossible to under· 'medium in quality, oftering;which would be foand service- ment. Judge Walla_c_e accepted, by implic. at ion, the 30· another page in conjunction with the a_d_ver_tisement of icaGioaftobacco it 4 thalers per
"•· Ia Belgium thelmpootlonctcm..
·
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]
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r
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h D W D F
~l
after deductlDg 15 P!!r cent. for t&re. The duty is 13 francs, to ceotim•
t d , ~n
san
w a manner Pug manu.ac urers can re uce able •Or ers. ·,~ary.an s.o rea y ne tc.> be met pound rule as a legHunate means of reachtng a basis for-t e_ . . .B: OREST LUMP MACHINE, 1t w11l be seen ·rs• ....,rold!per•ooKllogram,..es(•ooAmerlcan Ilia. eqoal 4~H kl!De.) br
their prices to meet the seemingly expected rights of with, and the new -tobacco would scarcely be in a cen- assessment, and only charger! that it 111ust be shown that ·that the DE FOREST MACHINE CoMPANY of No. 279 Holland the dutT 1• sa ceoll. J!Oid, per ' 00 kll<>s. (•So American pou· h
f
· J
belA g equal j.o U7 -kiloa.) la Jta .. ia tl.e dut1 op leaf tobacco is -4 rouble••
th e J·Obb ers a t th e present h 1g
rates o raw matena clition to meet the requirements of home .buyers; for Ohi1 Strich had fal:;ified his returns. Wheq t)le omission re- Front Street, this city, have succeeded in placing before kopelto per pod; on amokh>tl tobacco 26 rou. 40cop. perpud, ood on cigand the heavy tax. It is however,
nevertheless
certain
there•
was
a
somewhat
animated
export
inquiry
in
the
ferred
to
was
supplied-that
is,
when
Strich
was
credite
d
th ~; tobacco manufacturers of the country a machine • rou. to cop. per pud. The "pud »Is equal to about 36 AmericaDibs. Ia '
· · h
d
Tarkey the duty illo ceota. eold,,pt!r u )f American ounceo.
t h at t h e tra d e can not rem am tn t e present ormant early part of the month, res~lting in sales to a moderate with a quantity of damaged tobacco previousllj disal for makin g plug tobacco of very rare, if not incompar-condition, but when and how this change is to be extent, but c~nfined almost e~lirely to brown. s1lky leaf lowed, it wa~ shown that his returns were cJrrect, a11 d able merit, in what is styled the De Fo-rest Lump QOPE'S TOBACcO P:r..ANT-A lKlNTHLY 'JOUBNhl~
effected, is a problem which remains for time and cir- suitable for c1gar covers. Pnces.-The receipts o£ sev- the Government was beaten. If our corres""'ndent Machme. The names of the gentlemen whose certifitor ~mo~. P.l>h•llo<O.t 0 • lO :D>J:d i<elarn .,..,.,t, L"'erpool Lus:
t b
" fi d
f
• fl v
k
r, .. ..,d.wr. e·rt" SUb &erillt ron&lli&)' oe a(t4J&saed.orto QleTuBAt.'COL&A:J' VFt"l'-..
"]] tb
cums t ances to so I ve. T 1
en we mus
e satts e eral ·smalllols o new tobacco, ch1e y J>..entuc 'JI, necessi· can show that in making up his a~sessment his co-llector co1.tes accompany the card we publish are all ~11 kfio wn' Price tw<> ohil~C~gl (.l!:tlgtbhJpilroiJDiim. •
, .
with the apparent mild
wants 8of the
Ad.•en>•JIIeuta..!!O..wlliJlp per. inoll. No&<!vert~oe.,-· ,._....,. ..,
1..
dd 'trade. Receipts
86 tates the" re-arrangement of our table of quotation~, and · has failed to taaive him credit for tobacco · not used by as leading manufacturers, and are a sufficient guaranty for:tJr&de
a. thol:t;er peJiO'l t.Wm J011 QlOUt,bii.,. M.~t l..!biDe'"y tor Salt-, tiU.u... t ,.. ~M
f rom a II sources 390 ..o.xes, 3 5 ca 1es, 51 o cases,
we may here re111ark, that so far, we ha\·e seen very him, owing to damage. de~trucuon, sale, or other causes of the sincerity of the approval expressed in the volun-' •••· An nouocemen~~<. &e. lit '(ltr lloe. No ore •· r·r •'~•Tfl81·~ ..... ,.,.~~
kegs and 728 pails.
little that will comp,are. at all favor~bly, eithe,r i~ quality the collecto1 'saction \\ill n~t be sustained by any c om: tary commu_n ications subm it•..ed. We thave, ourselves, :~=~~~~~t~f~~~nled Ey the 0 rr•:""0 "''"0' ·""""""'· -~ '"""--..;
Cigars-As far .as I can learn our fine cigar manu- or generat handling, wtth the previous years 1mporta- petent legal tnbunal. But 1f he can not show this, 1hen conversed wtth some of the correspondents on the sub- -..,...--------..;..----~-----
facturers are doing as much business as they desire to· tion. Our latest advices from the West fully confirm ' his case has to be determined by the ordinarv rules of ject of this in,vention, ancl have been assured by those· ADVE.&.'1'ISING RATES.
do with the present ~ifficulty of obtaining stock, which those previously received, and from which it would ap- evidence, and any other judge may admit· as Judge consulted that for the purpose for which it was intended,
&hould combme quahty an~ color nece.ssary to make pear that nearly the whole of the planting out has been Wallace did, the 30 pound rule in evidence: in which and is used, it is all that could be desired. In the INF!_~~~~~:~~ ~~La_t;~~~~~-;:-:;-_a: :
fi~t ::vork. !-ow grades sbll · fi nd a ready '!lar~et, at ~;oncluded undervery favorable conditions ; prices con- event it is now impossible to tell what mi o-bt be the re- lan guage of one, "It is difficult to say ..enough in ·its FOLLows:
fau ngures, 1f they are free smokers and ~fa Sightly a?· 'tinue" to be well supported in all grades above medium, suit of a trial. The rule is certainly arbit~ry to the last praise." ' This Lurnp Machine was patented March 30,
ONE SQUARE 1•4 NONPAREIL LINES),
pear'lnce.
.
whereas commo.n and ~u~gy ~orts, of which th_ere is still degree, and we bel_ieve'Woul.d be. declared illegal if it I875, and has been
use _in quite a number of large. ov~ ONE co~.lt.lN, ~:::Mvo~!l - _ -. • ; ~:~==
Leaf Tobacco-The demand for export still looms up an abundance, IS dechmng m value. The tmports of could once be fa1rly submitted m comt. The Strich tobacco manufactones durmg the past two years. Its
DO.
DO.
TH~EE MONTHS,
• 1o.oo • .
' handsomely with the indicator pointing steadily to the the past month add up 620 hhds, of which 29I were case, including the judge's chargr, was fully repo; ted in special characteristics are indicated irt the adverlise- 0~ TWO COJo~MIIS,, ~~~E:M~~8 ~ .
U:~:: .::
.word increase; with our domestic sales daily being made from New York, 157 Philadelphi:l, 112 New Orleans, 59 THE TOBACCo LEAF.
ment, and as set forth there may be tnentionec;l here.
DO.
DO.
THREE liiONTII!I
1'T.uo.
at fair remunerative figures for all grades of leaf, and Baltimore, and I Boston. .Deliveries.-I,6or hhcli, viz.:
"It excels in quality and economy of work in making
TWO SQUARES 1>8 NONPAREIL LINES).
certainly fully up in amoumt to the usual 5tandard at 155 Virginia leaf, I75 strips, 6ox Kentucky l.eaf, ~89
Postal Jnformatlea.
plug tobacco; occ·upies b_ut four squa~e feet of room ; .ov~. TW~ c':JQ~HNS, ~:f~~~~~ •,.
- .* 1 ~t=··
th1s the dullest of the seasons of the year. So that a strips, and 1llr 1!arylands. Exports.-292 hhds, vtz.:
The law went into effect recently placing the fees on makes the manufacturer mdependent of skilled labor, . DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS- aa.oo .
very slight increase of tracde would compel me to pen I 34 Africa, I24 Malta, 10 Havre, Io Jersey, 8 Sidney, 4 domestic rr.oney orders as follows:
as a boy can, fearn to run it in a day; the work 1s
I'Otrll ~f)..ilt,ES (56 NONPAREIL LINES).
-a good report ot our dome:stic leaf trade. I s.ay let it Isle of Man, and 2 Spam. St11ck.-26,94B hhds, o(
On orders not exceeding ~15; Jo cents.
round; th~ filler(' straight, with s.qu~re ends; the wrap- o-v~8: 'l'WO c~';I115, w:.~~t.
~~~::~;
come. For .e xport this we:ek, 28 cases to West Indies, of which 316 Virginia leaf, 3I strip~, 52 I Kentucky leaf,
Oa orders over Jrs and not exceeding S3o, 15 cents. pers run twice as far as by hand; no wrapper sctaps
~.
DO.
THRE& JIONTHS •
eo.o ...
etc.; 132.784 pounds of Western and Virginia leaf to 2 4 strips, and 95 Mary lands are not yet .sampled, against
On orders over J3o and not exceed:·n g J4o, tweaty geUn with the filler; it does not crush the -filler ;·
·FIRST PAGE RATES•
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F or h orne use, 1104 b a Jes
8
8
t th'
· d t'-•e cents.
· 1$
· f rom two to 10ur,
r
•
r
" . OllJIC 80 1LUU!I, OVJliR TWO WIDE COLOJIXS,
'
IS reno
capacJty
or as a manu.acturer
testl·
oru: T~A,_. · - - - - - • • - l1&a.u•r _
E urupe, per Amencan' me.
22 ,9 48, I4,35:r; 1 ,047, 14,50 , I3114o, a
Havana leaf; 550 cases Coanecticut seed leaf; 428 case& previous -five years. T~rkey and Grtek.-N_o fre~h ar·
On orders over S4o and not exceeding Sso twenty-five ,fies, three to five lumps-navy lumps-per minute."
.-"'w~~~~AJ'...~ .0 ~R ~w? ":_ID~ co!'~ 300· " ·
PennsJIV&DI& St:ed leaf;
c:uea ew York State seed rivals. Deliveries 166. Stock 2,8g2 bales! melusive of cents.
TDRE&l!QiVli.K&I,OVBRTWOWmiiiC~
leaf.
L~takia, o~ whir.h IJ:z were cleared, ·leavtng ~,017 of
Posfage on printed m~tter and merch::..ndize, one cent
WHAT THE CENSUS S.ws.-There are 7I,ooo cigar'! 111~TISE¥ENTII 011 TIIJII p ~ =~
RICHMOND, 'july I7.,...:.Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco th1s class m the wareb.ouse. The demand durmg the for every ounce, ?r f~~ct10n ther~! up to four pounds. makers in the State of New York-one .cigar-maker 0 r,:~.e. LIU~'I'B.A'II OIIIB YEAR. PAVABLIII = Y DAD- _
Broker and Commission Merchant reports:-The month was confined' ch1efly to the finest sorts. ParaThe fee for reg1stermg letters 1s Increased /from eight ptobiblf"l~ll 'Otan thirty sm'okers.
AX<:E. .• o DEVXATIOJI ~ 'ra&SIII 'I'&JUU.
slight advance notice« in my last rep~rt has been fUlly gJUJy.-ImpOI"ts JI8. ~elivered 31. Stoc~ 475· Our to ten cent5, in addition to the. ~egulal" postae;e
•
a
011111 ~~.~... NON~frt'i.IltiKS),
sustained tbe past week, a!!d our _market closed very ml!rlt~t hal tor some ttme past been very made9uately
Po~tage
lelt~rt to Gte~t BnWln,G_erman1, Swe~en~
TRBJC'IC lii:Olftlllf, • • • - - - • • - ~'a:!
firlll with an upward tendency fer all medium to go~ aupphed. . Dutch and Ge,.~,..-lmports 84. Cleared Spanish !'o~sesstons, Switzerland, 1 urlcey, Italy a~~d
"'
:___i- - n.vo
manufacturinc grades. Ow maJkct is in a very healthy ur. S~k l,J84. Only m demand when good and Denmark, has been reduced tQ It regular. standtltd rate
N~ Yot.a. CITY.-D. & A. Bendh
.terriers in
'I'IDI 'I'HUID-condition, there being no ttpecalatlon g&ing on, and the cheap. 'Japan and _Tava.-Imports ~- Cleared uS. oi five cents1 for~v&ry half o~nce or traction thereof.
pipes and tobacco, dissolved; M.r. D. Beadbeim 'Will
ults are confined ~mtirely to the legitim a~ wants of the Stock I, 735 packagt:s. No change ID value. West
By remembenng tbese potnts, those who bave busi- continue under his own name.
to ~ on frozen tobacco, and~ to IC. on sound com·
JRon lugs and leoy; rich heawy tobaccos, which have held
full up while lower grades declined, rt:main at about
figures of last week. The cu"tting grades have taken a
s~p up and are quotable 'I •C. highe:.

I£

Advertuemcmu.

W; J·. HOODLESS ·& ·co..

IATIOIALTOBlCCO IISPICTiU.

w.·boUGLA.Ss.
ATTOi:NEY AT ·LAW
J.

DUCK lSLAJD TOB.lCOC.. -

wu

Ml!OIIIS liD

nn

PATBNT LEAP TOBACCO

co.,

G87 Ka.rket Street, Newark, N. J.

DfHUR R FOUI!£RAY 33 NOrth Front .St., Phila4ClDhil,
E. WJSCHIEYER
39 SOUth CalYCft Sl, Baltimore.

r,

u.,

C::&

Jtt. . ,

ALL ·:HAYANA CPTTINGS AND

GRAP

4

IU

a

st

-

!n

-_. -_

_·

us· ·

as

.;•:o

61'

I

_

,

I'

..
A

'J:O
j

M. J• DOIIAN.

EX. FORMAN.

W!Lf.~M .Wt~"wm. WICKE .• .

THOS. CARROLL.

II.OH AN, CARROLL & oo:,

.

:

MANUFACl;URERS

co.•~

A. JR;ES~~~-

91?

;B(J\OX:BSl
1ss, 1s1, !5~& ~ 61_~"""ni.,

CZG·~ ~ ~~~

· .·

,

C

.

T

MARTIN & JOHNSON, •. Y.CommfssloaKereh...
1

Coln,mission

-

;

104 . FRONT STRE.E T,
.... o.

NEW: YORK.

X fo886 •
\

.

.

.

~C1ga.r
Spani~h
and German
Ihbbons.

-

-

ER

IAA·-~

-

-

~Y--.~'-W'~._.,~._.~._.,~._.~~~ llliO'I~ ~

H:

'

ALEX FRIES & BROS

~

OH~O.

'

.

•

7 BURLING SLIP,

EnteJ'I)rtae,

HAVANA . CIGAR FLAVOR. .
•a

~OUCHE, 4S and ss, Single and Double

PATENT IMPROVED 'TOBACCO ,CUTTE.R.
This improved Machine
for cutting Tobacco is con structed with a single knife
working up on inclined bear.
ings, and operating with a
sliding shear cut u pon the
tobacco, which is pl41.ced in
a 00~ wi th sides at right
angles and bottom parallel
with saiti knife.
This machine wilt cut any
kind ef tobacco, and. cut it

FRITH!t
NEW YORK,

Suany S.UUI, .

~ BraDd, Boney Dew.

perfectly.
·
Plug, Twist, Perique in
Carrotts, and any similarly
hard prepared tobaccos can
be cut in thei.r h ard state,
without any caslug, ~or any

c. F. LtNDB .

c. c. HAUILTOI<.

~E"VV

S. MAs:coSo.

R.

AsH CROFT .

... _

YORK

EED·LEAF · ToBAcco INsPECTION

of

APPLEBY &

Certificate:, given for every case1 and delivered case by case, as to number of C:ertificate.

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPL.E IN MERCHANTS' OWN .STORES.

spec~Aa=:~~::rade is called, to the~o~;~;.~~=~ Brands:

VirginlaBeant!es, P. P.'swllole and X Caddieo
V_Jrguu~ ~eauties, 3s, ,.s, and 141.

CHARLES FINKE,

a te

t

nen

,

HELME,

2

an 3P

U&'

•g, tn

n

101 , ..,

127 ,& 129 WATER STREET.

·Ne"'PE7 'Y'ork.·•

.-oo'DNTRY SAMPLING PROJIIPTLY AT'•
TENDED TO.

*'

F. & A. McALEER & CO., ·

TOBACCO INSPECTORS,
_14S Water Street,

D.

'
owes,

,~

g~:~:~:.-~"~!l:~;'.::O~"t~[oil, X caddiLuscious Weed, u-1nch plug.
Chas. H~~· Jr., 9~inch li&ht preMH.
oArbr:'"'cabo,bi s. lb
·
tver s
ce s, ~
Old Ken tuck, lbs.

Gold lle<lal.
Olive
Caoeyque.
OliveA Choice.
Nugget.

Featherstone • Crack Sh?lo lbL.
Out of Sea, Xs, ~~, P . P s. 7
Harvest Queen, }is, ~·s, P . PI!·
Farmer) Cb.olce, -"'• ~s, P. P's.

Owen's D.-rilam.
Duke's D\lrham.
aucett's Durltam.

Reward o£Industry.

b;::s

!JS I'BOB"l' S'l'B.JJBT,
,

};lilly Buck.
l'ride of the Na.tioao.
DaDdy Lion

for dOLE use

E. T. ~ILKINTON .•
tre," "Planter 5 Pr.de,"

Ac••ta

~r~h.~~o«?i~~t e~!:~n~:d!t~y

..
eel:
bra ted Manufacturers of Virgin ia Tobacco:

Sole Aanta for C. .i!t.. 1 ACICSON 4: CO'S. Cet..
brated Branda.

"Farmer's Choice," and

__, _ _ _

SKOEINC . 'I'OJ3.ACCOS.

-~~~:.:.::;.;.;:.;;~-----:H=ENR=-Y~W'U~LST~Ellf,
iorgfeldt

&;

TBII SBAPLIY D&ill
3to 15 Horse Power.

4

;SUCCESSOI TO

Deghuee,

Complete, ready to
run. Best and cheap·
est. Simple, compact,
durable and econo~
cal.
Send for descriptive
Circular, with price·
list and testimonials •

PITINT
TOBACCO

IA~BINHBY,
25 Myrtle Avenue,

R. W. WILDE,

BROOKLYN• •

22 COURTLANDT STREET,

Constantly on Hand the Best
Improved Hand and Steam
Machines for Cutting and
Granulating Tobacco.

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & CO.
General Cai88ion Merchan~

:NEW YORK..

D!DL:BDtl lG CO.,

J. D. DEKEI.BE:BG lG CO.,
BALTIMORE,

DEALERs AND EXPORTERS OF
-

ALL KIN DS OF

_.

.

BLAKEMORE) MAYO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,_
62 BROAD STREET.',
NEW YtJBK,

ARE, RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF· MANUFAC•
TURED TOBACCO. EXPORT OROERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO ,.. .
PROMPTLY FILLEO.

LEAF TOBACCO,
w,.. M . Pa.ICE, l

... A.J ..........

Gmm. C&IJIUJDJ·MEUHAJT.

MAIDEN LANE,

WALTER FRtEDMAII ~ FREISE, '

.

IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA: TOBACCO
203 Pearl Street,

178 PE.UL S'l'Um',

.NEW YORK.

r

P,

O. BOX 2969,

a. CO.,

GENERAL

·

,._

KY.

T~BACCD C~DISSIOI IKil~BAm.

I

CARL
UPIIANN, ·
.
.,ToBA~~oo

LA.

lG CO.,
LouiSVILLE,

NEW TORlt,
CHARl.Ji:S M. CoN~OLLY.

WILLIAM M. :PRICE &CO.

NEW ORLEANS,

DEDLEEl!.~

e

1.79 PEARL STREET,
P. 0. :BQX 2484.

Ml!l.

ltBEWJLbiG, SCJIAEFD lG CO.,

,

Leaf'· Tebacco,

Broad Street,

119

160 PEARL ST. , NEW YoR~.

.

KATZ ct. CO.,-

•S4 :Fr~t street, N'e"W York.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

·

' PBUJTl'
n ll<rl~ PIJJWBBS;, :·!\'.~:~~r&·~;d~':tdis~:::: ''CHDIRBALTH'" c. ~Eb~i:.s~~~t1fi/';!i.~K~. ~to~'l~ ~04

.

Maccaboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
Atr.erican -Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
Lundy Foot Snuff.

PAUL CAL-.J.

~f ~wner~ T~BA&~ H~~~~~~f~Jn ifmg~

CO.'S

CELEBRA':I., ED

---~

.

Toba·cco Commissio.n Merchants9

-ro~iioCco, BAIL ·MiQiif~HiviiLLS

NEW YORK.

·

James lYI.·
Gardiner d:: Co.
'

_G. REUSENS,

JfEWTORK.

GD.SSIOI_IIBCHAIT,

lxi'On,
Rose
Star. ·
Virginia Belle.
Pioneer.

Rc:ward oflndu~try, ~bs..
Pnde of the ~atu~n, lbs.

jAMES M. GAR~NEK,

1

66 liiiAO.AD STREET;

IUGIRI DU BOIS,

and,,.,

and !~ng ro's.
.
Mayo & .r.ntght, Navy, Xs, !>s, .'(s, P. :!"s. &: lonr '""·
SMOKING, In baj'S of a , ){s. ,!($, aad "" lbs.
Gold Bug.
Virginia's Cholce.

NEW YORK

CERTIFICATES ISSUED AND <lASES DELIVERED SINGLY OR.lN LOTS.

J0:1V YORlt.

•

4

D.C. lofayo&Co.,Navy,Xs,and !>s,P.P.,inwhole,
X, and J( caddies
c. M<oyo & Co.,~s · .,
W. J. Gentry & 'co:, 4 Navy, Xs, .Hs, J(s, P. P"s,

wtst.

Sallie ~Villie, .Fig.
IOn~n~~leF, .F'ff· tl '-'1 v lb b

~8

TOB!OOO INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,
(

te,

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO ..,

155 WATER STREET,

Old Ned's Choice, J{s, )>s, P. P's.

D. C. Mayo & Co., Navy tbs

sF"li""·~~IDI.aughtedr,3Sol ...T.n~J(s.

'INCIPAL OFFICE-14~ Water Street. and 18~ to 186 Pearl St.
REHOUIIE-14fol Water, l'f3 Front, 'f4, 78 &. 78 Gree..,-teh Streeta, and 1, ~.
8 Hud110n River Rail Road Depot, St. Jo.bna Park.

.

WifiGFIELD & LAWSON, Richmo9d , Va.
W01'1ACK & INGRAM Meadsville Va
W. D.U KE, Durham, N.'C.
'
'
R. T. ~AUCETT, Durham, N.C.
COOPJi:i\ & WILLIAJ.I.!S, Oxford, N. 0.

Tobaccos~ St.raigbt Cuts.

c; LINDE tc CO.,

F.

I

OFFICE:
141 WEST BRO,\Do
WAY, 1.\'ew York.

N . D.-Th e: attention· manutactnrers of Cigarette aAd Turkish, and all Fancy
Lear. Pte., e tc., is putic ularly called to this machine.

Rrl~h t

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

_

RO!!ERT W. OLIVER, Rtchmond, Va.
D. U. MAV.O & CO., Riolu)Jon<l, Va.
.
W. J. GENTRY & CO_., Richmond, Va.
~MA'i'O & K·WlGHT, R1cbmond, Va.
H ARDGROVE, POLLA:RD llc ·co., Richmond, Va.

other moistening to softea
them.
1 t makes no shorts, can be
run by hand o r steam power, requires no skill to operate it; its construction is
of the most su b~tantial k-ind,
slo9' to wear and diffi.curt to
disorder.
Price of machine complete, with P ress (box 4X x-6
~10 inches), $-210 act ca~h.

x;;

m+•d ~"' ee for~. P. RAWJGl.<l! &: CO.'S GOLD J'LAXE.

- Agents for t·he followmg well-known Virgini(l and N. Carolina Manufacturers :

Partic~lar attention given =~:~n~:=~:

KINNEY~s

S.
.. FRANCis
.

'

Old Los CatAJ:l, Cow Slip, Planlenl' Choicoo.

Old Xes;ltuok,

y O B. K •

Dissolved 4. oz. in one gaBon of Whisllf' &ftd sp rinkled on the Tobacco, give;'i"c, the most common articles tb.e
#bvnr.,..£fhe fiae~t Havanil Cilil'at'll.
PRtCJt . .,e2.ftO .. _,r Hnttle n' 4- Onn~..

Tobacco CoJDm.ission Merchants
d 'Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:
Rou.y Bee,
Barly Dew,
Pridrle mo.oa.. Red River, Powbtittan,
PioDMr of the Wa.t,
I Joo Pole " "'"to.f•>r lh•

MURRAY STs.,

IIi E W

Large. Stocks of Manufactured Tobacco of every description,

BO'W'NE ·&

BBT. WARR&N AND

.,

MANU
. F ACTURERS OF

Suitable for the Home Trade and for Foreign Markets, kept constantly ou hand

•

~

16 Voll•«• Place,

1

CINCINNATI

,LONE JACK & BROWN DICK SMOKING TOBACCO.
'

-

__________________
....
_~;;;;,_._.~~.:::_:
-

•~:

SJANDAR~ BRA·NDS OF VIR~INIA & NORTH CAROLINA

The

AND MANUPAcTUms o•

EL PRINCIPE DE G~ES BRAND OF HAVANA AND KEY WEST,

4~ & 50 East Secood St.,

'

.

-·1

~~ ~...-Q ~~ ~~ ~~ ~r.R ~~ ~

-~-TE. Ae,c,

~--~

THE

MANUFACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

-•o'B _.. -T~EAF TBBACOO;
A

Tobacco Commissien Merchants

I

smimR JAIE

26 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

PACE,
W. J. YARBROUGH & SCA~S,
TURPIN & BRO.,
J.
GREANER,
It. J. GRANT & CO ..
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
T. W. PEMBERTON,
R. W. OLIVER,
JOHN R. PACE & co:,
JOHN W. CAR~OLL, ·and othus.

Thick. Also Agents for the Celebrated

V•

. ALL

AGENTS FOR TIIE BALE OF

~,~~~~"<:t>ZS::~,;;-~..._G......_..._.,.-~...,G~i
~ .DJ~ DJ"-"i (pi~ ~"-"1 tF-'

.

~f.JB.

.-O.C.: Agents for the Original CABLE COIL, BONNE

-A·--!PORT S OF HAVANA
_

"-"1 DJ"-"1 DJ.~ p

~J

Agent~ f'?r the following well nown and ,feliable Manufa.cturers:

.

Dealers

·

· VIRGINIA

Toba.cco Comm1s~1on ,.Mercha.nts,

NEW YORK '

AJB

BULKLEY. MOORE & co.

79 FRONT . STREET,
,Bet.WALL ST~EETANDOLDSLIP, • .;
·
:IS!EW "YC>~,
l..

.

BEST -lAD

JULY :11

'

NEW YORK •

NEW YORK

CHIS. F. TAG & SOR, __,;
FOX, 1·DILLS & -CO.;
PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCn. · -:Z:J.(PO:B.
'I':B::B.S 0:1' SPAN:ESE, AN:C
LEAF TOBACCO,
PACKERS
oF
sEEn·
LEAP
TOBAccos,
,
184 Front Street,
133 Water and 85 Pine Sts., N.Y.
Importe~

Via: Railf Road, Our Choice, Colorado,
IUncte Tom,· Navy Clippings, Black Tom.

M.

E.

SALOMON,

For Price List Address or apply as above.

J. CHAS. APLLEBV.

SALOMON,fl

'

GEO.

w.

M. & E. ·SALOMON,

"cwiWiciUsiiiir,"

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

Manufactured only by

AND Irl·l PORTERS OF

.

85 MAIDEN

L~NE,

•

~or

~ANO

N .' Y.

Manufactured~

Smoking · and

>CICARS,

._

J90 PE.A..BL STBEET, New YOTk.

' ' ---~~~~~~--------.TAOIKTO COSTA,

Tobacco,

Havana Tobacco,

BE BATCH LITHOGRAPBIO 10MPANY,
~C>G-~:::EI::EI::R.&,

I

. Ko. 183 !'earl Street,

Merchants

NO. 44 B·ROAD ST.,

Ull'ORTBRS ow

. I 76 Front Street,
NEW YOl!.X.

--------=~-...:. -

1

M. B. LEVIN,

IP 0BTill OP HAVANA
And Dealer in all :tind.a of

·t;..z .A:F T 0
162 PEARL

:a AO C 0

sr., NEW YORK •

Y. W. TlTGIIBORST.
TOJIACCO
Ia

t

AND

lillllli
t0Dmll mCJAJT.
68 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

• ].

AT

SAN FEl-IPE.

All Cigm a.nd. Tobacco :Mal' t~nred

.
0 REIGN TO E,-A.CCO, c~~~~~g_~<J~;. 1
AND

.

'RI.A.KTATIOKS
1

Garth,

NEW YORK.
~....;..;.;....;.,.;.;.;.;._..;:..________;
.J. Jl. QV'Ill' ~ 00,,

CUBED' BY

I

b7

~.rHE

I'AOT.a~BIIIS

e

'

us a.re of CALIFORNIA G:ROWN LEArf

CULP PROCESS,

rae

BROAD STREET'

•· o. aox :&.7o.,,

xEw ToRs:.

T~::! ~~:~:!:t'•

L afT b . e

0 acco,
No. 52 D.OAD STltEET,
NEW YORK.

e

DEm r.na DELICACY oF ruvol!. 'O'NstTBPASSID,

•

-

while they contain LESS NICOTINE, than tobacco cured by any other known process.
0
•
.
IIDGAB. BJUGGB, Agent,'

Office and Salesroom, No. 207 Front Street, San Fran cisco~ Cal.

S N UFF,

and
Tobacco . .

and eve ry grade of

'WEYMAN &

'I'O:SACCOS,

79 fl. Sl Smithfield. Street, Pithburgh, Pa.

VEGA

~

16'7 Water St .. New York

BERNHEIM,

BlV11.1 LID TOBACCO
STIEE'l'.

AND Oil' T-HE IIRAND OF

nw vo:a.r.

· CICAR8 ',' RITICA,"

!!! Pearl St , New

MANUEL RIVERA,
IMPORTER OF
:a: A. 'VA. N A.

GEOBGE BE:NC£,
M nuCacturer oC Fine Cia-ars, LEAF .TOBACCO
and Dealer lD LB.&P TOBACCO,
n«T PR.l:NOXP...&Lr ::B:R..&.l.VD& •
•
C:EAB'I'En OAX, DIAKOND IPll.INtl, FLOll. del M':MAl!., SILVEB LAD, ESC!l'SCION.

.

AND OIGAI\S,
Bred "C.UANNAS. '

-

,.1 MAJDB• · J.AlVII,
:NEW TOllK..

N. LAGHENiBRUCH & BRO.,

Yor.k.

No. 164 Wate:r Street, New York,
WHOLRSM\LE DltALEJtS IN

HA YANA & DOMESTIC

Leaf' Tobacco.
M. OPPENHEIMER 'a, BRO •.
DEALERS IN

SEED, LEIF liD HlVUl

TOBACCO,
138.WATER STREET,
lfEWYGBK.

ANTONIO CONZALE%,
·IIIPO&TEa OJ'

!avana ltaf labattar,

Brand '".A. C. Y."

New York.

B.

'

BAV!NAaTOBACCO F. Ml~!.~~! &.co.
lS~ . !'BAIL

H.

l·To. 329 :BOWERY. (bet. 21 2o 3d. Sts.,)
Ko•~oc;. 1
NEW YO~K.
5 V B ERT. f

-.

And Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof. Morse." •.
. and "'SARATOCA,"

llllO., .

•

No. 195 PEARL ST.,

(Y'IOW T. GVTIUUZ),

ALSO OF TH& Wl!LL ICNOWN

Our Cigars aA finer in flavor than any made in the United States, of American Grown
Tobacco, and are prcnounced by competent judges equa.l t~ those Imported from Havana,
while oucpricescompetewiththebetterclassofDomeshcC<gars.

0

TOBA~CO,

AND CIGARS
Brands ofGi!ars 'La Carolina' &'He:nry Clay.

GILROY.

TOBACCO FAGTORS, ~ Tho Sm!~~~!.. :.~~!~~~!:,.P""~•'I•
Western and VIrginia leaf,

HAVANA LEAF

1

~

.
I

AND

L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,'

~6"

NEW YORK •

LEAF & HAVANA

IMPORTER OF

THl iiONSDLIDATHD TOBACCO CO. .UP CALIPOBNIA,

(Successor3 to CHA.RLBS B. F ALLBN~TBIN & Co.,)

DOMESTIC

l'ine & Ced.ar,

KOENIG & SUBERT,

FELIX CARCIA,

D. J. GARTH, SON & CO.,
Co~r.mission

NEW YOR.K,

Corne r of Cedar,

R~ITZENSTBIN,

ALSO Dl!A.LltRS IN'

~t.

DEALERS l:N ALL KINDS OF

LA MAJAGUA,

AT GREATLY - REDUCED PRICES.

.STROHN & REITZENSTEitt,
i tnu mist st i 1 u ~thalltst,

lEAF
TOBACCO,
179 Pearl Streett -

and SOLE AGENT for the Brand of Cigars,

82 & 84 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
GUJDO

AND DaALJitR lN ALL KltfDS OF

IMPoRTER OF

FURNISHED BY

Jik)L I'K STROHM.

Commission Merchant,

HAVANA TOBACCO

Secured hv 'l.ette"" Patent, December o6, x86s. An
:,r!~emea'< on our copyright will be rlgorouoiy pros

~TOBACO o : ~J LABELS,

MI~~o~~~!s~F& BRO's, G. R.EJ:SM.&l\11\T·,
•

WEYMA-N & BROTHER,

·Bavan.a Tobacco
- and Cigars,

f

VEGA,

,

~
KBW 1r01Ur..

~

175 Water Street, New York.

o

HELME.

of SP ANI!SH and Dealers in all kinds of .

W ..4.TEB ST.~ NEW YOBK,

I

REY'lNES BROTHERS & co.,

COMr.fiSIION
MERCHANTS
'
ZJ~Te-vv York..

-&8 ~ U

lllz claaq'e !'lace.

j'
1

LEA
PALMER tc · SCOVILLE,

·' JACOB lliRKELL,

D4:PO:it'I'ERS ·OF SPANISH1

MANUFACTURER. ~

A D JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF

LEAF
TOBACCO
1~0
'xmw
1VO.

SUPERIO:R MAKE AND

YOaK.

'

A. H. SCOVILLE.

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF WRAPPER OF OUR OWN PACKING.

ot

Prime Quality

WAT.BB. STl\llJlT

L. PALMER.

CAMPBELL'S ·

CEDAR· ·WOOD,
293, 295 & ~97 Monroe St.,

POWDERED Ll 0 ICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIV£ OIL; OTIO RO
Tonq11.a
.1\nd allot

Beaus,

r Mat~ials fo Flavoring used by_Manufacturer5, including the ful~

· Essential Oil&,
W H. Schieffelin & Co .,

BRO

&

·

170 a.UI! 172 \1II.LLUt S'l'BEE'l", NEW YOBE.
~ · ~~~~~~~~~~~

'

J

A.liD IMPORTERS OF

CLAY PIPES,

I

TER-STREE'l.

.• Sl:'Rl\.ITON.& STORM.

MANUFACTURERS OE CIGARS,

)Ianufacturers o£ the well known

Aud

,

Importer.~

U..S. Solid T11p·CiD:ar Molll~

of

Vuelta-Abajo Tobaeco,

811WATER8T.t

XEW YORK.;

.. ,

~~

!MANUFACTURERS OF

A

·

BOWERY, •""""'· NEW YORK

!~baooo

~

SOKS.

Fron~

"'

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

•

145 W ater S treet, N ew York.

CIGAR RmBONS }
cooutannr on hand.

WHITE STREET, F10or '9•

NEW YORK.

CONN.
Liberal Cula,advancee made on Consigull).ents.

.,.__.-•.__,,. Sole Patentee

Q(

048811117

"· L. .........

•

~

- S. L. CJASRJDIT "'- BRO.,

j.JID

No. reo Water Street. New York.

IrtPOR~!~A~~!AVlRA
SEED LEAF
..,.
Q
B ..:;a.
A C C 0
... .
"

MAtDENLANE.NewYork.
M AN UFACTORERS • •

121 MAIDEN LANE, N, Y,

FINEST CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

H~VA~~Ie~i~~k~g:ESTIC

SANCHEZ, HAYA &. CQ.,
1ao. 1S&. 134.

»:&.u.n

•

.

c·1gar Bexes ana. . ShQW .r·1gures,
··

TO:BA.OCO,
172 Water Street,
N.

..I

SIMO:N AVEI\BAOJI,

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN .

138 tk 138r~ Water Street

JIEW YORK..

•

. NEW Yoru.:.
.

72

,,

LIDBRIR & FISCBIL.
DEALERS IN

Iaporter of IUid Dealer bo

Seed Lea:C

AND SEGARS,

NEW YOU.

Man ufacturen of

And"Impottetl! of

'

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO"

71 Kaiden %.a.ne, N.Y.
GEO. P. NASH,

BURBANK & NASH,

LEAF TOBACCO, TOBArooo
-~ ~lliiiiD 111Wm
U . .O.&D 8W.', •• T.
NE\tl YORK.
Am>

...

OC":~

-

--

I

-

---

•

I

· ~

NO. 290 & 292 BO\V'DY,

88 MAIDEN LANE,

NEW YORK.

" .

NEW YORK.

JULIUS :BERLINER
.
't \

Le.af Tobacco~
37 li'IA.WEK LANE, NEW YORX.

203 :PEARL STf~H:T. ,
-

NEW ''I'Qil

?·

S. OltGLER,
Manufacturer of tke best Bfands of

FI1\T~.
''

CIGARS,

Also, ProP,rietor of

t'; Brand

·

_Cuba Libre,~'
New York
FREY .BROS. & co.
Mannfactur~ of FOO CIGABS, and

297t & 286 Greenwich St.,

Dealers 1n Le~f Tobacco!

44 Vesey Street,

New York·

RICH'M9ND, VA.

]. B. PACE.
,...
!i411ROAD ITRWKT, N.Y., OeJ•• , 1874-PA.T • .MA&CH 30
M""sf!l. ~· FORBST & Bo•osna:
• •
.
,
De4r Sin .-After one year's t est we feel
JUstified m aw~rding you. with our heart1 endonement of your system of"'orking NAV\' PLUG ToB •
The work ts perfect, It posaess~'s the necessary features of beam weight straight. fillers and
Acco,
lt.savesgreatly in WttAPPBRS, ahso ln cost of Manufacturing. Yoar Improv~d Machine is more J~uare corn~rs.
clmed to .get out of ordef', and \'drns out from three to five lumps per minute, wblch is greatl in rable, leas 1nparsed w1tb the old style Conaequ.ently we shall at oace a4opt 'J'HBM ia the pbce Of the
uceaa aa comthat yoG m&J attaia the •acc.eas roo merit, we remU... yours, etc.,
LY~Ltiog

(d

ECKMEYER & CO.,
Solo A,ents for !be

•

":c..&. F E B 'ME"

BUSSIAl ·~I&!BBT'H~
. 48 Broad and 48 N-ew Sts.

NEW YORK.

P · o.

BOT,

•7"•·

T~BIL ~ rROBRB~RG,

FINEMCiGA:RS
sa1esrocm, '.,o,
I... 70 Park •wee,
'm.

Bet. Greenwich St. & College Place,

'

NEW YORK.

Internal Revenue Eooks.
Tho Oririoal Internal Revenue Publishing Houee.

; C. jQURCErt8EN,
SOLB

S UC CRSSOR

P. 0. Box 5,607,

B~

TO

R S TIR

A

SNITH,

37 LIBERTY ST., Jl, Y.

IroDa 1114 Stncila a S]lec!alt1.

P~XJN '1'11VG
Of every description at Lnwelrt Pric...
.~END fOR I!RlCES.

BUCHANAN&

Mr. D. W. D• FOR WilT_
; 179 Ff'#IIJ Strut, N. Y -We ta\e p1easure tn saying a~::~~..~~U.ih j'NtU u, !75~
MACHtw•s purchased of you, that they give us entire SATISFACTION, and we deem it to tbe Fnte~ StxT••,. LuMP
turen of Tobacco to adopt vouJt BJitem. Your CRuMP lNG NAC:Hl•• ia "f"' 118e.(aJ, cn.mplll ftt.!.~aaufac-o
hundred lumps per mtaute.
Very respectfully youta. etc..
JiA"BRlS,
ope
A
T
..
lifo~ C.AHAD. . .dJrll'a6
.j;O.
T •• ~ oaAI:Co \oO., M6~ C.....,..-'l'llia io to c~ttlfytllat I hue hod 81
f
, aln,
Lumf llacbtD:ealn co.ta#t ~ Ia Wa fiw:tbry •I nee Aa•ut laat; that they Dave given ent~ o ~e l:te Forest
that pronounce them to hthe beat 'Wacblne for any kind Of Navr WMIL 1 h...,-...,.. Ire satW:..,Uoa. and
J. ADAKS, M,.,..,.i~r Di,..t:Ur

\:£a&:A"

Packers of and Dealers ln

•

•

mtzes 1n LA80R. TwaNTV PER C&NT.

CI -GARS
PRESCOTT BURBANK.

L. CBRSH8t.

•

.Th1s ts to cerhfy that I purcha1ed last fall
S1x (6) De Forest Lump Machines and havin
te~ted"th~. have or,dered l"RN additional Ma~
cbtces._ The De Forest Machine, im MY juda-~ent, 11 SUI'HRtOJt to HAND WONK in manipuJa.
··· ta<?n o1. Lumpa. SAvllS in WRAPPERS and ecooo~

RIVERA &. GARCIA,
•

HAVANA TOBAOCUJ,

TESTIMONIALS.

HaaonaaleallkiodsofLeafTobaccoforEx~rtand
~-or-Ho_me_u_••·--------

ND

We e-all the attention of Manufacturers of
Plug Tobacco to the De Forest Lump Machine.
..
During the last two year.~ this Mach.ine bas
excelled all other Machines lboth in quality and
economy of work) in making P iu g Tob<\ cc<J.
of~~~:.1achine occupies but fout: sgua.re feet 1

We refer to the factors and certificates below
and--re:!lpectfuUy sohcit yo ur attention person:
ally.
lt does not cut the wrappt!rs on the edge of
the lumpl wben u-nder preb'-tre.
MtUII.ines_f£all14/~&ct.,,tl a.11d StJld 6y
THE DE FOREST MACHINERy CO.,
~79 Front Street, NeW' York.
Price, 6-.iocb, $300. 8:1nch, S31.5. u·ia., $325 ,

E~ M. CRAWF.ORD,
' T 0 B :A. c c 0

LEAF TOBACCO

..

tu one day .
.
The work is rov.nd , Fillers straight with
square ends.
•
'
• \VrapperA rutt twice as far a~ \ty hand.
No wrapper Scraps gd io with the filler.
It does not Crush th ~ filler.
mf~~~pacity i1 f! om · two to four lumps per

No. 86 BROAD STREET, N.Y.

SIIiiOX SALOKOX,

N.y.

~Vith it the Manufacturer is inde pendent of
~ktlled labor, 1:» a boy can learn to ru.n the sam~

General Commission Merchant, · '

Fine Sega't'"•,

and Dealer ia

TOBAG GOS,

_.
E,.

MANtJPACTVR&D . . .

of

Fine Cigars,

&EIEID LEAP

Round Work. Hand Work Imitated by Machinery.

A ND

NEW YORK..

v.

D. W. DE FOREST LUMP MACHINE•

.LBAP TOBACCO, LBAP ·~DBACCU COM!S~~~~~!!~NT
147 'W'ATBJt. BT.,

•

:Ne~ York.:.
Wangler & Hahn,

J. A. BARTCORI,

AND PACKER OF

162 Water St .•

' .,

'

M~nufacturer

IMPORTER OF HAVANA

.

202 CHATHAM SQUAR

'

Seed-Leaf and Ha;ana

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

158 Cha'mbers
NEw YORK.

l

w:~:.f:D~~~~:::!i..r,..}

ALEXANDER MACK,

NEW YORK.

Leaf. T0bacno

alld Cwtral Am«ican 1'or'!', and otbw mar:

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

Havana ai[ars &Leaf Tobacco.
A. H. CARDOZO,
A. KASPROWICZ & BRO. TOBACCO & COTTON FACTORY,

J'rische:n, ~o~ &' Sc~ulz,

179 ~ 181 X..E~:I:S ST •• 1'1'~ Y'C>JR.~.

AU lrlaob or Flguru Cut. to Order .and RepaJred in the Best Style. The Trade SuppUeot.

Street,

JULIAN ALLEN .

No. 47 Broad Street,

wATE.B STREET,ll

J'ro~at

AND DEALER IN

&ERMAN · OIGAR MOLDS; PRESSES. STRAPS~·. CUTTERS, AC.

TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.

AND IMPORTBRS OP

lEAF
TOBACCO,
PINE iiV!NiCi'GARs,
1Q! Maiden Lane, New York.
st.,

213 l'!AU Sl'Ul'l'.

- $2,000,000.

SllYJON STRAUSS,"

.

NEW YORK.

NearJrta.ldenLane,

01

.

~~=~can

155 Watu:~- St.,

D 0 M EST I C

166

C. JOST,

g

IXPOKTJIR OY

Leaf Tobacco,

\

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA
SHHD LUJcKTsOoJ 1 fl C
II U. ,

.A.. OJLTJ.YIAN,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SCHMITT,

BASCH & F'ISCHER,

70&~72 Bowery, New York.

UOMMISSION MERCHANTS, ,. ..

H. WASSERMAN,

J.

:E-:J::NE:i:D.OiG A~

Anti .Dealers in Virgini;; and Western

TT"

-

~:!!.?:~!:~:.,~· c~~~~;,1x;.~~ jl. Y. CO-OPERATIVE CIGAR M'FG CO:,

the Creaseless Wooden

LMfo l"~['!~GO, ~~-L---E_V_Y_· -.B-ii~~;:~~~"·'
. NEW YORK.

225

IMPORTERS OF & DEALERS IN

IAPOLEOI DUBRUL,

.' • A'NER
& DEHLS1
DEA[,ER·s IN

•

~-:::-::"':"':":':-==--:-::--:----:---=:.::c=-:-:u;:::T~H::.:.R__,IE-&. c-0-.-,-

•This Is the only Mould su ~table for the
Manufacture of Fiae Havana Cigars. T ill
kuown to bet he b~ ~t preservi..tive of
aroma!'!. The bunches produced
Mould do 11rt require turning, as no
is shown. F :>r Circulars) address

NEW MILFORD,

. ·

•

H. ROCHOLL, President. '
0. H. SCHREINER. Cashier.
•

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CISAR MUULDS.~ewis St. bet. O_elancey and Rivington Sts . .

57159 & 61

SKKB-LBAP T·QB!CCO,_ .$heet Metal :Cigar MoUlds

•

-

MANUF J.CTURER OF

:PACKER OF AND DEALER IN

BARNE

-

EVERY FACILITY AFFORDED TO DE \LERS AND CORRESPONDENTS
CONSISTENT WITII SOUND BANKIN .

CIGAR MOULD .PRESSES & STRAPS
Cigar Cutters &all ether Machinery for Mannfattnrinl Gi[ari

WK.- SCIIOVERLING, -

S

Capital,

.

MANUFACTURERS OF •

Leaf' Tobaooo baled ln any pubae lilT~

~

BRO.ADW.AY, cor. of Cedar St., NEW YOftK.

·a. & F. BROWN,

'to pre811 for e:~tport.

D•A.I:.&a tH

,THE GERMAN AMERICAN .BANK,

AND

FACTORY, HARLEM R.

-- ~

.._..,.

263 SOUTH STREET,. N. · Y.

•

Da'OltTJ:E.S 0:1' SPANXSHJ

NEJY YOBK.

Leaf and Manujaduretl Tobacct!,
Lic<Jrice, Gum, etc.,
1• Olcl •up, Kew 'York~

r. ·~- !OCDLJU.lm Kanufacturt~ !
A Cigar-MotJI'd Presses, Straps am.~ Cutters,

--E. ROSENWADD & BROTBiR;

e&--.

~!!~o 1'!c !:!·'

GERMAN .CIGAR ·MOULDS

-

,..._.,.....

JU.nl<»c 8A.La ..LLL DE8CRU'l-teor Tokett for ltporS aa• Hollt Ia

r;~~"~LD~=~··t

AND IM:.ORTER OF .

-~

.Pattntee of Ctosed. Head Moulds,
PateRtee of fhe Single Spring er (JacobJ) Moulds.
ORDERS TAKEN AT THE

CIG.&B. DOXBS,
of OSZNEB'O'CI: I; CO., a.d

CIGAitlYIOULDS,'
~

ed Oommission :Memhant&

884 aa4 as6

JOHN STRAITON.

e

MANUFACTURER OF

LEAF TOBACCO,
WK. .AGNEW

... --

KANtiF'ACTURER OF

AND

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
al78 & 180 PEARL STREET, NEW. YORK. ·

w.··u. ·BORGPEL~T, . .
~~:

AND DEALERS IN

IS~

Our Mould! are &"Uaianteed to be moro
DURABLE, and at least ~5 per ocent.
Cheaper than any other Mould eold.

Offtce and Salesroom, No. 131 Water Street,N

II. W. MIIDIL 4 BRO.,
0 I G A R· S

I

·

B. 'W•. :::a:B:tCBB,

• a...._..,.

•-""'...__ VSDIG TBJ: 11A

-11:-•

;s• •• PA.CE, l>ICKIIO · I), VA,
BUCB.ur.ur .a:. LYALt.. N_Y,..ot.

H.A.B&IS.

CO,.

QuiNCY,

ILL.

1. W. VBRA.BLE. Pa-r••.. u•G, v A.
CHA.S. A • .JACJ!t80K, PllT....,uoG, Va.

TJIOS,

W4~K, BllooKLY~<,N.

Y.

•

.

JOS. MAYER'S SONS;
l.nnal$Sion l'mtm•,
.ull)~ll(

Lo&fr T•'bae•••
UM

A'.l'B:& B'.l'BIIBX.

.._York.

.

TOBACCO SEALINB WAl.
Aad Imperius tf G~cerite, Jlnss, &a1111, &e.

ISW wm;•• 8t.,

•ew

1rork.

;

,

~BE

:·~ .OB~VCO

-,

a

Stctlnar, SJDith Bros.

~M.

KDecht,

A. B .O y-D &

CO.,

2115 'RACE · STRUT, PMILADEL:PHIA.
. · ~:.:f:
u)
. . . .-!l!!~~~iliii-.........- ....---IIIII!II!!!!!!!!IJ · THOS. W . CROliiER:1

.

Dealera in

Fl~' CIGARS~

AND

· Between Race ud Elm,

~ .__

ADexander Ralpb. · Joha W •. Woochlde. Samuel A. HendrickS<>~>

lamea f'· Marks,

BROS.'

TEI.I.ER

.

................

____..- .~ . .

.

....

-

-

C. BECKE:R.

BECKER. · BROTHERS,
•

m

~

~

, NO. 98 'W. I:.O~ABD ST,. BAL'l'DIOB;E, lriD·

~

J•coa W&u..

.

I

Xo: 143 Fint Avenue, Pittsburgh.
.---IIIIII!!IIIIIIJ!!III!I!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!~IIII!II~~---~
1

•
L

DRALBRSIN

E .A. F

T 0

B

co. .,

A

.

,

.

A

ED. WISCHMEYER..

ED.
WISCiliiEYER &
•

,.

~

I.

NEAR LoMBARD STII .... T,

' :m.

TOBACCO,

s.w.cor.Lom.ltardst.,B.u.Tm:oRE,HD.

..-..n.ll

.&Y......

J

0 HI 0~ coN ~-ECT IC u T

M. B. CLARK

CORNER THIRD AJI'D R.ACE .STREETS, PHILADELPJUA.

All lund~ of Leaf Tobacco Re-selefted aocl_Re-packed in cases, ran~:ing from ;w to 70 pounds, at the, Lo\lfeS
Market Pnce, auaranteed actual weight and frei! Srom frost-bitten, uncured or rubbi.ah liiClf ol any kind.
'
Also Gener.afSupply Store of every article conllected with tbe trade.
·
..._
N. B.-Orden fw &mall cases receive prompt attention.
,

....
d. ·&
.IlL

me

JULIUs VETTEB.LEIN a co.

F W DOHRM.ANN
•

•

•

·

1 ••

~

CINCINNATI, 0.
.

F• W~ SMYTHE & CO.,

Ill ARCH

STREET~

.

AND CIGARS, .

PA..

. DEALER

• ., :
BATCHELOR BROS I BERRY liERL " Co
Su,cce111i0111 to COOPER & WALTER.,

- "PECULIAR"

MSaolufactnrOKIN•rsoG{

SNUFF and

CICA

'

-

PHILADELPR~

A R FQUGJRAY
TIIAC~O tBIII~IDI MIHMs TIIBA~~~ IAilJl!mJBIBS' WT.
DOHAN & TAITT,

·

•

•

. ~·

•

33 North F nt St.
ro
'

107 . ~CH S',l"REET,,

Philadelphia.

~'REcHIE.

.L M.

_

.Fine Ci.garS·
Aacl ao11 Ohestaut st.,....
-

' •

u

'

,

al .

the World for all gradesJ
dfFine-Cut, ~hewing
and Smok1ng.

·-·Jo~.
~.-. -~--···
"'~··
scROEDEB &: eo.
A. Ntc

&.

i;

PA.

CO,~ ·

CIGARS,

,A:!~p , DE.ALER

No. 30 l'(O&'Ul Delaware Aveaue,
Riaaldo Suk. )

1.:.i>r·Bt::O~!: j

:PhUaclelphia.

"LEAF TOBACCO "
.,

~o

~

- WAREHOUSE.

Spanish and J;)omestic Leaf .Tcbacco, .

ppu,.upg;pJD.&.

.

SOlVER, GBAIFF & COOK!
run, crn'a'QD Jl.arcb'Y'ilr
.. -..-.-... --.-.

LIAF
101 •
~

~

..

Al'lD TOBACCO FACTOR.

'

TOB.lCCR BBODB,

'

$0VIJ'II GAY STB.EBT;

.

(OcedoorwestofExchangePiace),

Ka.nufactured. Tobacco,

Uberaladv:..~.!!:.~~~~~~!.nts to • 7

AND CIGARS.

.addre••·

Jfe. 81 kohajte Place.

aNOWLJN~, l'OUNGER &

BaltimM'e.

MERF~RK~sY:MPER,

00~!::1d.o:U!!.~e.d

Havana. and Yara. Tobaccos, T -~af
I 17 Lornbard Street,

- .Q"Liber.
..-

BALTIM:ORE •.IID.
G. B.LICHTE'NBERG.

anci pur

Tobacco.

Aci'Nit~f

made oa Coa.i1[1l.,.Dtl.

A! LOW.

Importers of- HAVA A,

A't&lt S ltSET.

~

4 .,.,.~attyiDL,.CloorW. . IMihaD«"*'-

.

·

,

Duck .Island tobacco a Specialty.

120~. 'WAT!l!. S'l'., l'mi.ADELPmA.

'

,GEO. W . .EDWARDS. JOSEPH M. PATTERSO!f

•

-1

at. ,

AlfD PACKJtllS OP

fLOIE
,

··

Manufactory, 12th Street, Lynchburg, Va.

I ,... Or.don reopeotfvlly oolielte4 aaci promptly attended to. ~

.

P. P~II"STIII',

M

a·.~CXRAW!r•
•.

mn

MANUFACTURUS ' OF

•,

.&~S!I!LI!N

.

FARMVILLE, VA.
OR.DEIU IOIJCJTED.

'

Southern

JOHN
1

BUFFALO~
~
,

Advertisement.a.~

·w. STOl\J"r:!!

_,

iole Oweet and Manufacturer of the World· Renowned
Brauds of Smok.ln~r Tobacco,
""&~T~.&."

.AND

ea.&oc.,,,
LVNCD'D'IG, VA.

'·o~o

.

-R. A. MILI..S,

"

GRleE SUGAR COco.,~' ~:::.::::
~~loy-.., ,_·~""" . .
."

.

.

'

.

., •'

,.;p,

...

SUCCES$0RS 'rO A. •.w. FOX &

lUt}HMOND. VA.

BUFFA..LO. N. Y.
. · JAMES X WISE,
J. E. HAYNES,
&: co .COLUMBlA:N e·a:..ocK,.
\l[
Cf-B.noarmm
y

:_

OPPOSITE TOBA.fico EXCHANGE,

DEALER IN WESTERN

•

RICHMOND, VA.

..

Dealers·and CoDDffi~siiln 1lcrcllan~ c0.MM1ss10 N MERcHANT
&E.AF TOBACCO, LEAF 'l'OBACCO, !XCLt1SIVELY forthePurchaseof a
'1.7 South Second Street,
121.!: 123Karke\St., bet. Ka.ln.&:SecondSts.,
LEAF TOBACCO,,
ST. L01JIS, :110,
-

St. LOUIS, Mo.

WALL,

~ELVIN ~..

. CommlSSIOO

DAY, .

Merch~ts, ~

a..i~esraru~sorlmportedllcoriceai~,.onband.

JA~PI!IS

'Ill..""
..
, •

-- .....a.

L\heral Cashadvance5imadeonConsig:nments.

oeo-~

~

r6lt1

f"W. WICKS &co., WP :mACe~-··
~a.n~~11.rer~· Agen~s for the Sale of

.

N , 1317• .f"'rA-DV STRI!'ET
o. m~ ·~~. v • 1:. J

rott

Tl!lt SALB

or

TO B 'C 0

I£.JJl

Sole: Manufacturer of the Famous and World-Re110WDed Brm4 of

l'blla4tlphla.

&Jelltlllnthe 'Oeit!d Btateo {or the Pater.
lOUD TOP .llloPJ<U llld E'.JUKA Taok.Catt...

'

BOSTON, liiASS.

(Between Fiftb. aod Siatb 1 )

Commis!iion Merchants in
62 Honk boAi

Manufacturod hy

VIr[lllla, MISSOlll'l and Keltnciy
Connecticut Seed Leaf 'robacoo,
IWfACTWB
AJD LID: TIIBA~~ ,
11
ft
IT Gi'I'U Special ,.Utelti.on to B:i&ht Wrappm
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J.

Ill. SHEPPARD,

MILTON,

J. M. SHEPPARD

fir. C.

4 Co.,

DAHYlLI.&o

VA.

JOHN .M. SHEPPARD tc CO.,

Leaf

Tobac~o

CIG H

.&.~D

TOBACCO 8MliGGLINQ AT
GIBRALTAR.

Deal.e rs,

i~n:>rant

of any p · lite art save t:1at of cor.k fighting.
There i~ nothing fnr thPm to di~: wh un the living rock
wants digging the Royal E:1gineers bla:;t it wit!: powder;
and al:hough the scorpions 1vould not be asnarned to
beg, the authorities-who are m01ral :lUthorities-will
no~ permit them to solicit alms. JLet tbP.se scorpions
be numbered roundly at ten thou>:and. Half of them
may find employment in cleaning t:he boots, grooming
the horses, runnin_g the errands, dlrivinJ the jauotin~
c;ars, washing the linen, and suppl.ring the needs for
liquid refresl1ment of the British Government. Tne
othe half may be said to be diirectly or indirectly
connected wi'h the .avocations of smuggling tobacco
and makm!!. sham H wan a cigaB. It would be cruel to
p.ut an end to their vicarious little indu>try. By its
means ' Gibraltar gets on very nicel:y indeed. Law and
order are rigorously preserved. Tbe Sunday closing of
shops is rigorously enforced; the places of public worship are crowded ; and a rock scorpion in his Sunday
best is, in th~ way of a w!nted ·sepulchre of respecta..
bility, quit~ a sight to see.
.
.
.

A correspondent of the London Telegrap!&-no less a
person than the festive George Augustus Sala himselfi
writes :-:AID DEA.LEBS IN
DAN V I I J·E,. VA.
Unfortunately it is the strictly floating populationJ,UNCBLUTH & CO., Agents, Louisville, Ky.
the rascals who are here to-day and zone to-morrowI
•
ALL TOBACCOS REHANDL~D: PACKING GUARANTEED. who do the greatest harm, not to Gibrartar itself, but t::J
'16 PARK pa.;acE.
NEW YORK.
the adjacent regions. They come here to get their consignments of bad money and worse tobacco, and smuggle their infamous merchandise into Spain, to the aggravation of the fiscal ruin of that unhappy country. Over
the contraband tobacco-trade the Government can not
ex-ercise any control, Gibraltar being, save in the matter
of wines and spirits, a free ' port; but if the coiners are
caught in jlagtanti ddiclo, : they, of course, becQ_me
amenable to the sternest British justice. But they are
too cunning to be "Qften caught, and it is extremely mortifying in Spain,' when' yo_u complain of the plentitude
of spurious doljnrs. and base eighty-rea! pieces, to be
mockingly, told that the .major part of" Ia moneda falsa"
is made in a British de'pendencv, and under the virtual
SHERmAN'S :M &.RRIED . LIF.£.
protection of the Bri fish flag.
* * * * * * With regard to the cigars, I am somewhat chary of again revert"h this true ?'' ~aid Mrs. Sherida,ii, acording to .the .
ing to the subject of tobacco, since the trade in that Rochester Democrat' and Ghronicle, to the Lieutenantcommodity at Gib. amounts to litt'e less than an oppro- General yesterday; .and she read from the Inrlependmt:
brium and reproach to us as a nation. Tobacco, man.u·
" The papers say that Gen . Sheridan is to be maiTied
factured and unmanufacttired, to the extent of many to-day. Perhap~ so; but I am not so certain of ' it,
thou5ands of hogsheads per annum, is imported Into remembering an anecdc~Jte in regard to the Genera\
THE tnrrD"II:liSIG!!fED CONTnnr.IS TO lliii'OBT Al!fD lll.unTJii.A.CTUllE ~
Gibraltar from the United States, from Italy and from when I was for, a few days, if not upon his staff, assurSPAIIISH AND TURKEY LIQ UOBJeB OF Vl'IU'OIUI Q,UALITY AIID G •.UU.l!ITBIED
Germany. At Gib. it pays 00 duty whatsover. Some edl:r within h;s circle. A young lady, it seems, wu
TO G:n{,E SA.~ISFA.CTION Tq EVERT TOBACCO IU.JnJ'FACTVIlEB t;SING TI<E IA.!IIE.
of
the tobacco is of excellent quality-the best, indeed, quite desirous t-hat the brilliant sabnur, whe was so·
HE REFERS TO TilE VARIOUS ANNOUNCEMENTS A.T FOOT, C05Ii'IBXDI'G THE
that Maryland, or Virginia, or Connecticut can s_end- journing under the same roof, sbould take a walk with
ASSURANCE IUil" GIVES A.S TO TBB UNIII'O.f\.111 Q.UA.LITT OF 11U BRANDS 'AND IUS
ABILITY TO SATISFY THOSE VS[l'(G HIS LIQ,UOB:JCE.
and is consigned to wealthy firms, v;•hose warehouse~ tier. He declined doing- so, upon the plea of threatenTHE OLD FA.VO.BITE BRAND 0.. OT- 0, y
Ca.. IS ALWAYS READY FOR
are {or the most part in a dim back street of Gib. called h)g ~at~er. AJlttle wpile afterwa1d the lady detected
DELIVERY AT THE SHORTEST l!fOTICB, ALSO .A,," C>. c.. p . T• -<;> AND
Irish Town. Much more, however, of the tobacco is him in the ac~ of stealing out of the front door alone.
HIS OTHER BRANDS OP TURKISH P..LSTE, .ALL OF WHICH ABE GIVING INthe vilest rubbish imaginable; and this shameful "mun- Upon charging him with the inconsistt:ncy of his cont:BEA8ED SA.TI!UI'A.CTION, A,SlNITAl'I'CED BY THE Bo\PIDLT GROWING DEJ!IAND
•
dungus" is usually sold by auction early in the morning duct he replied, 'Yes, m:ss, yes. The weather is too
&ND EliTIB.E ABSENCE
CO.IIIPLAXNTS,
ADOLPH KERBS.
in front of the Exchange on Commercial Square. It is bad for two of us, but I thought it might be good
sold in company with a rQut of ragged blankets, de- enough for one.' :•
SIMON J.U..~Dl.EBAUM, Special.
cayed paillasses, smashed looking-glasses, armless
"Never heard of it before," said the little man, nervchairs and legless tables-the sweepings of the lowest ous}y scattering the ashes of his c1gar on the lady's best
brokers' shops in Gib.; and it is sold for any thing •it lamp mat. "H'm !" said Mrs. Slleri<ian; "but it is
· · Manufacturers of<tile Celebrated •
will fete!:\, say two dollars a hundred-weight. The casks written for the Indepe•dmt, a reiigiout paper. and by
in which this shameful muck is packed are at once bro- the Rev.-the Reverend William M. Baker." "And wb
ken up and the staves are sold for firewood, as though in thunder,'' said the General, " is th-e Reverend WitRICHIIO..,, VA., jaoury 1• •B?S· Jam.. C. Mc- that I ~
:ro• ~at tljjo dlll'-t maaaftoo-Andrew-, Eoq. New York. Dear Sir: We expeet a turen lo thl1 part OC the country wfiom I have supto obliterate all traces or · the origin of the unseemly liam Baker ?" " hi:ip," said Mr~. Sberidan solemnly,
ote)ldy
lnneaM
In
the
demaodlfoc
your
liquorice.
All
plied
with
JOUT
branda
nf
botb
5panloh
ond
'I111rkioll
And other Bran~ of
merchandise. Its destinaton, however, is obvious. It "I observe by your .excitement that there is something
the manufacturers to whom we sell testify 11 to ita Liquor cePaoteare 'fW}' mllCb p'-"<l'witb Ita anl(ona
•ery truly,
and remarkably caceUcot qualaty. I semaln. dear sir,
goes to Spain, to be worked up into cigars or to be here wh1ch must l;>e i:nvestigate<J. I don't think you
Chewii\J!: and Smoking Tobaccos, 1111lform mel ellCelleat quality., J.Youn,
WRIGHT & CO. '
ouro truly,
E. W. R.IZER.
twisted intQ paptliltu. It goes to Spain to compete with show proper respect for me in suc.h terms as' who in
LOtJlSVILU, Ja•. f, 1875- }u. "C. Mc.Aa-, Eoq.,
ILYtrcaa....., VA., J1.11ury t, •875· }aaeo c. Mc49, 111, 113, liS 4 37 Je. . . .oa AYe ••
New York. Dear Sir: We> take pl.....,re Ia otaliDI Andrew, Esq., New York. Dear Sir: We have pleasure
scandalous succes,; with the Government monopoly in thunder.' Perhaps yoy take me for your black servant
that your brands of both Spanish and TurklsbLiquorlce in stating that lo ou.r district JCill' b.ands o( Spanish
Paste havti·g1ven entire satisfaction to all ourmanufac.. and Turkloh Liquorice Paote ban ln'Oariably rtven en·
tobaccO', to rob the publi~ revenues of Spain of many -possibly for a rebel in disguise. And I do.think that
· ,D:t:rBOIT, liO~H.
turers during the pao.t oeaoon, the qaality bavlnr beea tire saUsfactloa to all maaufactur~rs ;using them,
millions of reals, to poison the Spanish people, and to a•man who could be so rude to a )'oung lady is not a·
unifnnnl1 ezcellent. W • remaiw. dear air, 'Yei'J quality belnc uniform and excellent at a.ll timea. We
The NERVE Is sold by First-class Deall!h
•hedleel,!yyounr,
·
JUNGBLUTH & CO.
remain, dear lit, rounr truly,
·
throua:bo'ut the United States, ,and we claim it
make the very name oT Gibraltar to stink in the nostrils bit too gentlemanly to be so to !Jis only wife."
liT. Lou.,, Mo., Jonsary 9• >17~· 1 - C. Mc(Q be the ••BnT" Fucz-CuT 'l·oaAcco that can
.
• • THOS. Lo JOHNSON &: CO.
of all respectable Spaniards--of whom there aTe still a
" Well,. well> my dear," uid the General soothingly.
Andrew Esq., New ~ork. Dear Sirl Itlowith p~o-o~~n~
be made. Th.e Wboles.ale Trade a Spedalty.
few ieft. Not much of. .th~ smuggled tobacco fi~s its " 'And so you always interrupt met Philip," continued
DIDN'T SuPPOSE IT wAS
way icto the heart of the Feninusla by means of the Mrs. Sher-idan, 'evidencing some excitement. " I ca!2't
LoADED.-A wooden ~ sdneutral ground and the Lines. By far the greater por'· say any thing but you flare up anrl interrupt me with
dier in front of a Troy cigar
WRITTEN BY A 5TUDENT OF HARVJI:RD COLLEGE.
PACKER AND DEALER IN
·tion goes to Spain by sea. Feluccas carrying crews of such violence as' who in. thunder.'' Now pfease-if I
'Twas' off the blue Canaries,
store 1s armed with an old
from six to twenty desperadoes are contmualty flocking may be so bold as to say s'Omething in this house and
army musket. A few days I
A glorious summer day,
into the waters of Gib.; and it may fairly be said .. thl!t without calling for the protection of my pa-now pl€ase
ago the owner· loaded the
I sat upoo the q.uarter deck,
at !east bali tbe picture5que vagabonds you see loafing let us consider 'this matter. Here is a rev~rend gentleIIi' .MA'DBl'l' J.AIUI,
gun, and the boy who next
And whifl'd my 'cares away;
about Irish T 0 wn and, the Waterport are professional man who presents the , story. Would he be guilty of
N"o"VV 'York.
197 Duane Street.
playfully snapped the lock
And, as the volum'd smoke arose
smugglers. They coolly fill their barques with bales of falsehood ? Here fs a religious jo11rnal of far more than
E. V. HAWES !G SON, Bridgepcrt., Conn.
A . !!,....,
had never been so scared
Like incense ·n til~ air;
tobacco, and just before sundown they as coully go to average respectabtlity which prints the story. Would
I. iiT811<.
before in all his llfe.
I breath'd a sign to think, in sooth,
st-a.
Stay; they defer their departure until the morrow the Independent lie ?" "I can only sayt said the GenCiiar ll=:>faeturers particu1arly fnored.
It was my last cigar.
when the British Government, as is frequently the case, era) sententiou1oly, "not guilty.''
''But," said Mrs.
&
e
MANUFACTURERS OF THE .
is _kind enough to inform them througtt the medium of Sh~ridan, "so says Mr. Beecher." "Well," said the
TIN
I leaned up n the quarter rail,
Signal Hill that a Spani~h guarda costa, or revenue General, ca!lually bracing himself with the aid Of t)le ·
"ELK" and u ONWARD"
THE OLD AND THE NEw.
And looked down in the sea;
cutter, is cruising in the offing. The British, or rather arms or hi's chair and elevatin~~: his cigar till it over·
T h e t 'o b a c co trade of
E'en there' the purple wreath of smoke
the Garrison Government, when remonstrated with on topped the point of his nose, " if you believe in the
IU.NUP'ACTUJt.CR r6
.. ..,. .,
Richmond, Va., observe·s a
Was curling gracefully.
this point, blandly replies that the signals are made, not Reverend Mr. Baker because he is a clergyman; and
Oh, what had I ~- sudt a' time
especially for the benefit of the naughty smugglers, but dotl't belif've in the Reverend Mr. ·Beecher, who is a
writer in the Boston Com
And Ilealtra ~ tEA!' 'l'CBAOCO,
merdal Bulletin, has never
To do with wasting care !
pro bono ptlblito; and that fhe proximity of a French or clergyman, where is- your Jogic ?'' " Philip," said Mrs.
Pt.A.Jill AND OOLOBED.
34~
recovered
from
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tempo
Alas,
he
trembling
tear
proclaimed
English man-6f.war or a P. and 0. raail steamer would Sheridan after a pause, "hand' me the hartshorn, ifyou
NEW YORK. lOLLING mLI.I, sa CIODT IDI1163 .t 1615 rary prostration occasioned
It was my last cigar.be advertised from Signal Hill as promptly as would be please. N-now tell me, if you can, what would iaduca
HULlliJta! S'l'!l}'l'1 lWl'7 VOlt!.
by the abolition of the slave
the advent of a guarda costa. Occa.sronally, however, the Rev. Mr. Bake·r to tell this atrocious falsel·ood, if it
system, and yet it may be
I watched the ashes as it came
the smugglers' feluccas are chased by Spanish vessels is a falsehood?" The General said to 'himself, "There!s '
FA.TJIAll-" CO.,
considered asoneofthemain
Fast drawing towards the end,which have not been sie:nalled from Gib. Three courses tactics l <!on't understand, by Jove. Whip this person
!I~.~..UJ~Snr
1 watched it as a friend would watch
supports of the trade of the
are then open to the~ contrabandistas-to trust to) the at one point and she comes up happy and confident at
port. ThP, forty-five facBeside a dying friend;
swiftness of their barque, and show their pursuers a :mother. Ta"ke. the .soul aw_ay from her _suspicion and
~
Jr~rs, .
tories of the city produce an
But still the flame crept slowly on;
clean pair of heels; to fighr; or to eater into an arnica- sh_e creates. on~ that 1s so ent1rely conc!ustve m her own
.?m CC.Mj)flSSION M~R<CHAN1l"&
No. 8 BURLINC SLIP,
. It vanished into ai.r.
ble r;onvenis with the revenue officers-that is to bribe mmd tbat hg)lnng IS useless. YO<u mtght .as welL enaverage of 2o,ooo pounds
u a • ·••~......~!'I'
NEAR W.kTER-STREET,
daily, almost wholly chewl threw it fron, me,-spare the tale,them. ·An three courses are adopted in their :urn, witll.. de~v~r to buffet the unceasing hurricane or. mop back
NE'W-YOR:K.
ing tobacco. When the rates
It was my last cigar.
happy impartiality. Some of the feluccas carry as ~~:). unrea~~na?,le ?cean, as ¥rs. ~artingto~ did.''
of revenue on the manufacI've seen the land of all I love
many as twenty men, all armed with revolvers, and such _,'Yell, ~hthp? _sa1d Mrs. ~hertdan mtemrgattvely,, a lured articles are taken into
a vessel .is-more th:1tt a· ma1ch for a revenue boat. In b1tter sm1le of tnumph havmg g:radually mounted her
f of Havan~
C~~d
Fade in the diatant dim;
d ·
h
d
1
fo~ Colorinl' Wrappers.
Flavoring. It
consideration,
it
will
readily
I've
watche
_
d
above
the
blighted
heart,
any
case, seizures of >tobacco to any itp}:>ortant extent countenance urmg t e pause. An the Genera said,
r.w•ll giye to the Tobacco the
lt""Javor of Havana, and
brin,r_the Wrappers to Colors. and when smoked it ba!l
are rare; and ' the cargoes- are generally -" run" with "_Upon my s~ul I ~on_'t know. Stay!" he added, ex
be seen what an enormous
that Sweetness and Aroma that al1 H ~vana Cl,s:an have~
income the Government an
Bu~~~~en~~~~ e~~:: liao;~r~:~h been;
great comfort and quiet at some point of the coast be- Chlted.lykthrowmg hts. Cigar out of_the. wmdow. He read
You. can .take of nrdinary Tobacco, and by applying t~is
Flavor, :a.s tiirected, you will get the full beoefit of regu ..
Dllllllv e;ips from it. The
tween Algeciras and Tarifa, or even further towards t e JO e over agam, wen~ to h1~ hbrary, took down a
Jar Havana Tobacco. Put up in Quart Bottles, as well as .
Thatoff
could
with Canaries
that compare,
1 L am_b'.•r oun d t h e 1'd enuca
· 1 ...
h mor ac·
le Hatf Gallon and Gallon Cane.
tax inJ ' 1874 amounted to beWhen
the blue
Cadiz. Thence it gets into Spain, in wagons ostensibly vo1u~e of Ch ares
tween
$3,ooo,ooo
and
~4,full
of
corn
or
olives,
in
barrels
and
·
skins
suppo!>iticred~ted
to
t~e
Rev.
Wdltam
M.
Baker,
read
tt
to Mrs.
PBICE-..q,11arl Dotf.leo, ·~ 1 HaU'-Gall';,n, $;.l 1
I smoked my last cigar.
tiously full of wine or oil, ln pack saddles of mules in Shertdan, pomted to the date of tbe publication of the
ooo,ooo. ·The entire toba :co
Gallo•,
crop of the State, and the
Che tenders .of locomotive engines, In five hunqred w~ys work, and said triumphantly: " Wh%t do you hi nit
p, S .-Will send Samp~obacco, as prepared by
this Flavor, to any address, free of charge.
'
·.
larger part of that of North
How TH'E Y ROBBED HIM.-Wm. · Alameng~, a cigar all easy enough to devise and accomplish, m order to ' now?". ·" Dear me!" said Mrs. Sheridan with a pained
·.•
OUB FAMOUS HAVANA FLAVORING-WHAT IT
Carolina, goes to Richmond, make of 1211 Mulberry Street, was tried in· the General baffie and swindle the Spanish Government; Mean- express1on, "I don't know who ~o trust any more. I
WILL DO.
consigned to commission Sessions on Wednesday, on a charge of grand larcer>v while, in many scores of small retail shops ih Gili, must have that hartshorn again, Philip. I have a terriIt wiJI bring Wrap_pera to IH!autiful brOwA oc d.ark col·
ors. as wellume time fta\l'or tb~ l~!.;~.f.
me~u.ts, who store it from the person in the night time. 'the case was re- gaunt-visaged "scorpions," dark-eyecl .housewives, ble, headache." Whereupon Mrs. Sheridan went dir~tly
It will, by cuing tb.! w,..J-1w• •itk.iJ, w;,.c t1lntl 10
IJI•MiifuiHatltJfl.a Color, and -make tkem toa"h.
un.til the proper time of sale. markable for the· persisteilcy with which th.: prisoner qui<;k·fir.gered boys and girls are busy, from sunrise. to to ~e~, and the. General m~rched gaily aown the street
H~!a:!l~t:Jo:.prinkllng the FUlers with it_, g,i've a fine
Satnple!f Y>f every lot, duly asserted his innocence, in -the face of overwhelming evit set, in sorting and rolling and twisting and gumming wh1stlmg ' Ha1l to the Ch1ef," pausing between linP.'l,
1t will make th,, .wrappe.rs tough.
numbered ani described, dence of his guilt. On the Bth in~t. he and another duly prepared tobacco into cigars. This is done openly howe~er, ~~chuckle and remark, "'By Jove.! I got her
It will mate th~ tuhacco burn white.
are placed: ·in the Tobacco man noticed Frank Eagle passing the Atlantic Hotel in -why should there be any concealment, since the com- that It me.
It will make a Cigar hold Ito aah. • No drol'piag of the
ash from the Claar.
Exchange where they can the Bowery. Juclging from his swarthycomplexi0 n that modity comes in duty free ? In front of the shopIt ia not ao Alcoholic pt'eparatioa, but prepared from
Iavolce Val-.atoa.
Ht!rbs and brought to a ~ummy fltat~. Guaranteed not
be examined by buyers, aud Eagle was a Cuban, the two loungers spoke to him in counter, and quite as openly, but not, perhaps, quite so
to be inj u.rious, but beneficial, and only the clear Havana
The Treasury Department has issued, for the inforare tbus disposed of. The Spanish. He promptly replied, Mnd stopping to chat justiti:J.bly, a multitude of very neat cedarwood boxes
davor.
Su tlu Referetu:el btltnD. We tJJill gi111 '"' nam11, hut
old system of purchase, ~ale with his interlocutors, told them he was . a native of Cal- are manufactured, bearing- the forged trade-marks, the mation of parties ·shipping goods to tbe United States,
MWIIJ' ilu ""'"'tiin,g of stune y C'N.,. t-tt~f's r-eceived, as we
d4 .,~if.:u.l ai Iibert, Ill odverlise th• sec.,.• Is o/ o"Mr cvstaand inspection in the to· ifornia, of nearly pure Indian lineage. But he was ready forged brand, and. the forged pandbills of the most a circular to collectors, appraisers and others declaratory
'IUZI'USS.
bacco trade has who"lly gone to talk to them in Spanish, Italian, Frencl:i, or English. (llmous cigar-makers of Havana. When 'I say that you of the laws relative to invoices. An impression bas
CtNCUfNATI, OHIO.
to prevail abroad that goodS' sent by the manuAPPLBJW CtGAR MACHtNJ Co.
hy. It was a rough but That conversation might be the less restrained, drinks can , purchase, openly, i:n Main Street, a box containing seemed
Eaclosed tind draft for two hundred dol'an, for whic11
hon st way of doing things, were prQposed. The party entered a convenient saloon. one hundred regalias, purporting to be made by facturer abroad to a consignee in the United States for
please St!nd ua immediately forty .-rallonl:i of your Havana
Flavoring!_
Youra, re.apectfulty,
- - --.
and merits a brief descrip- Eagle called for c);uet. The barkeeper had none, and Cabanas or Partagas, by Alvarez or by Jose Muria, sale on his account could be invoiced at a small fraction
P . S .-We receive the above ordu monthly.
tion. The cultivators of offered what he called port wine, which was accepted. for the sum of rhree dollars, o: twelve shillings above the cost of manqfacture, th-us giving an advantage
NORTH CAROLENA.
weed
living within respect- After the Californian had drank of the stuff seven or and sixpence, and that, duty paid, a hundred over goods purchased from the manufacturer, which
APPLKBY ClGAR MACH1Nll c .....
Gn«tl: Send us fivtf flallol'ls immediately, anfl II( Dote
of the caoital eigltt. times-meanwhile informing the other two that he of such cigars, were they genuimt, woulrl cost you in are required to be invoiced at tile cost price, usually
able
dlstance
prices tor forty.
Yours tru1y,
----.
·'used to fill their barrels with was a sailor, had just been paid off, and was in the hu- England at least two poun 1s ten shillings, I nee<J. say no based on the open mark~t value of such goods. To
N&w YaRK CITY.
the compressed leaf, drive moe of a little joviality-his head became dizzy and he more to show what a very flourishing trade is carried on -correct this impression and to fully inform shippers of
APPLIIBl, CtcAR. ~fAcHnt's Co.
G111ts: I have used the Flavorer e"pPcblty to color
an iro~ rod through the two wan led to go somewhere to lie down. Alamengo tlilok by the good people of Gib. in the way of spurious the true state of the law upon the subject, ·the circular
aorue wrappers I had, which I could do nothing with, they
heads for an axle, to which him to a disreputabl~: house in Heate.- Street, where he Havana cigars. The weeds themselves are not of a bad after citing the provisions Qf law applicable, declares
being of a mottlt:d color. By your dtrections. l- found
that all the Leaf came to as fine colon as I ever worked ·tn
rough shafts were rigged, procured a bed for a dollar, and tried to go to sleep. quality of tobacco.; but wheR newly made they are two general principles governing the declaration of . inTobacco and gave it a b~autiful brown. I will take
twenty gallons o11nd would not be-.. without it fur dou.bletha
and in . tl;lis mann~r, drawn Alamengo was very attentive to his new-made friend, flaccid, and alternately acrider vapid in flavor. After voice value, as follows :price:
You.ra tru\y,
---.
Fi1SI-As to mercha dise acquired by purchase, the
by a horse, mule or steer, suggesting that he ought to secure his money, and they have gone to sea, and have "sickened" and got
We have upon our books hundreds of Customers, whicli
invoice must state the act~al cost thereof, with charges,
we will show to any one who will pay us a v!sit, all speak ·
trundle
it
to
market.
Arat
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time
taking
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trouble
to
fllmble
over
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person
we:J
again,
they
are
said
to
afford
capital
smoking.
in .If in the higbd!lt of tenns.
'
rived at the warehouse the to see that it was safe. Eagle was distressed by these Whither :he sham boxes of Cabalias, Partagas, Alva- etc.
It requires either in cas1ng or applied to the fiBers one
aallon fnr eveTf one hundred lbs., ma'kins tbe eost ooly
Second-As to merchandise acquired otherwise than
inspectors
c1used
the
heads
attentions,
and,
by
an
effort,
mastered
his
swimming
head
rez,
and
J
o~e
Muria
go,
it
is
not
my
present
business
to
ooe dollar a11d fifty csts perM more oo ciprs now used
by tbe trade In l"neral.
,
to be knocked ou and a and..JVc.nt back to the Atlantic Hotel. There he called inqui.Ce; but that the British possession of Gibraltar by purchase, the invoice must exnibit the actual market
Address all orders
.
rigid examination of the for so~a water for hims.elf. and Alamengo. When he should be not only a rendezvous fo..- smugglers, but an value thf',l'eof at the period of exportation in the princiB:t:KSEX APPLEBY, 131 WATER S'nt:t:ET, NEW YORK.
quality maQe . . If good, it took hts wallet from an mstde vest pocket to p~y ~or t~e emporium fcJt spurious Havana cigars, seems to me a pal market's of the country from whence exported, with
~~
was so marked, and so on soda~ Al~mengo started to run.away. Eagle, mlSSI~g h.ts circumstance eminently disgraceful. To all objections the charges, and no! merely the cost to the manufacturer
through the various pass-! m~ney, aoout ~65, purs~ed htm. He caught him m on this s~ore, however, the authorities have one very or producer. Certain rules for detertllining the market
able grades. But in those Oh~er Street, and a. poltce.man took them. both ~0 the practical, and, as it would appear, unauswerable reply value are specifically set forth in nhe circular.
days the,re was a limit. I statwn house. Wblie bemg searched, tne pnsoner to make. Authority says, in effect, that by means of
1
THE NEW! TA.RIFF-.-On the 3d of last March ConWhen, from any reason, the droppe~ to ~he ftoo~ three twenty-dollar n~tes. The the contraband tobacco and .the sham cigar trade the
PER DAT, • .RICE, eao.oo.
leaf was found worthless, it complamant s pe~kmfe '!as also found on . hiS persol'l. wholesale deafen of Irish To"Jnl have grown very gress passed the new Tariff bill, 10ne section of which
was excluded. No chance, ~ vehement dewalof gutrt.and a weak showmg ~fa pre- wealthy, and are enabled to offer constant and remune- provided that the increase of dut~es on certain goods
however, was given the VIOUS good char~cter con.~ttt~ted th~ dt:fcnce. I he JUry rative employment to v~t numbers of rock scorpions shoujd not apply to such as were actually on shipboard
owner to impose it upon rendered a verdict of guuty m theu .seats, an~ Judge who otherwise would fall into indigence. It is certain on the roth of February preceding, or in Government
LOliG li'ILLEBS. PllliCE, t&O.OO,
'SOme other market. A huge Su_therland sentenced Alamengo to etght years In State that there are no beggars in Gib., and that the very warehouses or stores on the date of the p;tssage of the
furnace was erected by each pnaon.
poorest class of the population appear to be well fed, act. The question was submitted to the Treaaury Dewarehouse, and into this,
and are much better clad than their congeners, I will r:>artment whether goods whic~ arrived in New York
despite all threats, and proToBACCO IN MADISON, N.C.-For the past three vearf, not say in Spain,. but in England itself. Finally, prior to the passage of the law, and destined for Chicago,
testations, went the con- observes the PitJneef', the culture of tobacco, as a main authority tacitly points out that were smuggling put a Milwaukee and other Western cities, which liad l'lOt beea
' TIUE, liO HARD HEADI. •niCE, 81.~0.
demned lots. All that i> crop has received the attention of farmers in Madison stop to by the 1mposition of a heavy duty on the impor- placed in stores in New York, but were in transit to
WOODB!I CIGAR Jllflut.Dlt. ALY, 17"11:8, !IUPlntift tJr q.uA•;~T,
p3$t and gone now. The County, who, as a general thing have received liberal re- tati'?n of tobacco, and by the organization of a Preven- their'final destiaation when the bill passed, were exempt
tobacco factories, thanks to turns for the capital and labor employed. Henderson tive Service to catch tht! ;smugglers ere they ran theil- from increased duties. This question was decided adthe ,Progr-ess of invention, put down two acres and three-q~arters in this stal_)le, illcit cargoes-in Spain, the staple commerce of Gibraltar versely, and the case was then referred to Attqmey·
are enabled to work up which yielded 1,670 po~nds. This tobacco, after bemg would be annihilated, and the indigenous b-rood of rock General Pierrepont for his opinion, and this was given
ever thing, and cbewws of carefully cured, was sb1pped by Messrs. Barnard, Nle~- scorpions would be not only ruiaed but reduced to a to-day. The Attorney-General molds that when Conhe weed to day roll under ols & Co., to the warehouse of Kea;rs. ManeU, WAit- state of starvation. As it is, their JIGSit.iol1 is equivocal. gress by oversight neglects to provide tpeeificalll for
their tongues as a sweet ton & Co., Lyncblturg, Va., who sokl1~ at an ~of It se.os somewbat obtrusive on their part to have been such cases, he must consider that the gooda wh1le in
morsel stuff which the in· ~~~- ceDts per JIIOUDd. After deduc:tiJW fr~ COBt· "bonl at all; but, beq bora ·aad being here, and Mr. transit from N~w York to the We;st in bond were withm
IUiiiL KA.JIIftT•S AQIIJR •LTT,)
spectors forty years ago !"tiiSlons, alld warehouse charges, Mr: Rend~ real- Herbet Speucer'a doctrines at to "the survival of the fit- [the spirit of the law, and that this transportation was
DALE STREET, Liverpool, England.
would have declared ' Uflfit •zed the handsome sum of J1,oz7. With, commendable test" not having as yet penetrated to Gib., it is clear part of the continuo1.1s voyage. He is, therefore, of the
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICI'TED AND PR.OKPT SALES EFFECTED.
I
for the use of even the negro prudence he produced the same. seasc;>n enough wheal that the scorpions must be allowed to live semehow. opinion that such goods should not pay the increased
laborers about the docks._; and corn to meet the wauts of hlS fom1ly for two years. They can not make any thing but cigars. They are duties provided for by the act of Marcb 3• 1875·
,
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BKAKDS: -Excellent, Perique, Turki.s , La.takia,
Green Seal, Golden Bac, California, EnJiish Bird's Eye,
Black and Tan, Golden FleecPt Virgima Stra~glat Co.t,
Golden Spectre, PBBIQ,UE IX. CA.BBOTTES,

ceMPB!~~!~:v& CO.,
rDBACCO AID CIGARS,
ANDDIIA.LD.S IX

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
'CTORIES IT .tU BROAD STREET, IEWIRI
Al'D Jl'( CALDWELL J!l, ~-

• MRS. 8. B. MILLER & CO.,~
!'OB!O~-o JI!NUF !CTORY,
~

FANCY STRIPES

A~d all W#ds of Goodo used for puttipg up Smoit- J

OFFICE,

FACTORY,
Manafactu:a:ers of th e followiag·

'

~O:S.ACCOS

·
..

~~~~· ~~

Jack of ciubo:

!IS, 65, 7s, Ss, 9s, tot~.
ss, 65, 7s, 81, 9s, leo&.
King Philip,
Grape and Aprlctot,
Unconq_aered,
u ACME 11 Fancy Brt.
Pounds,
T-ec\mlaeh,JGe,
PeerJeu,
P~·

Gold Bars,
l'rlde of tile Regiment

P~k~At;:~ LlrALL.
KcELBOY 8! CO.. Sole"A~'h, nEro~ Boston
.. WlLLI.HII 8V!11LUIAlf

J.

0.

MEVE R.

.· A. C. L. I O. MEYER,

'·

Forwardin~

F.

and Commission Merchants,

•

Londre•. or Part&gaa,
Br(llad YeUo..-,

f

ENCRAVERS
•

I

_ lVo. 11 Bowery,

.

~treet,

Stea. . Jlaelllla.eo tbr Ca.tti-Rg aad

Graaal&UJac To.._o,

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Oftlce,
.

.

DEALERS IN

'

TOBACCO, SECARS; SNUFFS, &.c.

I

'.&111.1&111'911 OIQAB. I'AO'.IOB.T.
."

G.IFFHRD, SHERIAN & JNNIS
WII.LIAB-BTB.D.~

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,

NIW-TffilK. -

79 Cha.m.b

a

BY STEAM POWER AND RAND PRESIIE!!·

7:sF:::~ :.;:~:::~:: Runa:::::A~~·
T :a: ::El

PIOIBBB T.DBACCO COIPANY,
OF BR09KLYN, N •. Y.
J. H.

IJJQ, H. Ln'OiD, Pres.

s.umo:m, see.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE WELL·KNOWN

" MATCBLESS,"

P~rietors of the celebrated bran de
R epublic"
and • High aod Dry." Other fa~orite 'bpnd• ~nade
words.

EAGLE"
•

~

Fine-Cut an4 Smoking Tobaccos,

~

Alao ail other rrades of

DETROIT, MICH.
101

HERBST

,cf, .fO&Dd 6olbw.,

we also put botb of tb.,. _padeo up very
a i cely in ON& Omtc& T i M FoiL PACICAGKs,

packed in .1( lnd ~ G<-ou bo-.
l.iberal priGOI maQe to-tile JebioiD~ trade,

WULFF

ol;

B:f:.LLAIIY'S

Patent Transuarent Crystal Glass and.
1\C'I' A.L SICNS.
51 CBATH.&.JI S'l'li.EET.

TO TOBACeO ,C ROWERS,
TBTTIIE

STAR TOBACCO FERTILIZER,
contalsolal( •••, . per ceatose of

'POTASH, AID!ON!A & SOLl1BLE PROSP:EA~
Th• beSt " ' ul b ob~ •l ned on TOBAC CO, aDd pre.
ferred to J?eruviaa G11a110
.
511 PER. TOll', Ill' BAL~OIJ.••
Apply to LOR.ENTZ a; RI'l"l'LER,
CHEMICAL SUPER-PHOSPHATE WORKS.

Pdee,

H. WU.lUJf&

Spanish Cigar lex Cedar
A Specialty.

{)

(t '

Havana and Seed Leaf

•

A•lde f~om packing oar "AMERICAN
EAGLE" a ad "CLIPPER " in the usual-

sized w()O(Ieon packa~,

LAIJIL$

163 IIIAIDEN L.AXE, NEW YORK.

FINE·CUT TOBACCOS,

~

TOB&~tU

~f.i" O IMAN'UFACTUJU! R 01""

DALY &. CO., .
Foreign & Domestic Wood.s,

& CO.,

" UI.IPrBB.. "

CIGAR AJJ

BA:£TUIORE.

Manufacturers ot the Celebratt!d

~

Prlater, and Manufn·
turer tf

). J. DA£v.

ESTABLlSHED 18!8.

AND•

Heinrich Goebel Sohne,

Sanulne lrelllhnerode Plpn,
128 Maid._ · r.aae, • . 1r.

BUSIXESS OFFICES •

I

11

p.

0 I a :{Ie D!'i! pes,

. E. J. W!I'l'I.OCX, 'l'reas;

.16 CENTRAL lWHARF, BOSTON.
.

NEW YORK

~II AMERICAN

CO.,

GER.HA.N .AND SCOTCH

.·

123 Front Street, New York;

149 .&.'l"l'ORNET STREET,

K. C. BARKER

.

Llthographe~,

._ t
ers 9 ~ee ,

0

PRINTERS,

Fine Cigars,
;:~~~~~~o~•"-

GOIIBBZ &

Importers and Manufacturers of

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS • CHABLIS .&. WULPP,

M. \MUFACTURBRS Of

&

~.

~o:a 'I'lt:aS OF SKOKE:aS A:a'I'l:CLZS,

llACCUM & SCHlOSSER.
141

J
r+

25 Myrtle A'Y8Due, Brooklyn.

.

NEW YORK.

0

CoaotallriiT oa. Rall4 tlae ;Beat Rand a d

And FINE CIGARS,
No. 226 Front

!!:.
(1)

't-

(IF

EBEN W. GOODWIN,

Bet. Beekman & P eck Slip,

:E
«$

.NEW YORK.

LEAF TOBACCO

.

.,

()

~

at Paup1ceepsle, New-York.

22 a.nd. ,24 NOB.TR WILLW! S~B.EE':I, lfEW YO:U.

HENRY WULSTEIN,
•
'

..0
0

rownaaso . ttQUOlUCE.

CO.lUTUiTLY ON HAND AND NEW DESIGNIIliL\DE TO JRDERo

•

~·50

()
()

<!tigart
lobatr-o.and
~iquor ~abtl\J,
-ars, • ' ·

Pine Sea

72 yards,
72 yards,

J.lo

•·?O

1.70
s.7o

~

263 Ea.st 4th St., New York.

~AND

. 1 .9(11

7J yards~
7~ y ards,

Cll

Pra.otloa1 :J:.d.i;h.ot;raph.er•:

NEW YORK.

Red, or Fitfaro,

3~ yard s.
7- 8 3$ yards,

!:

HEPPENBEIMER &: MAURER,

107 CHAMBER8 ST.,

Nar~row

1- ~

·s-8
5-8
s-8

TEluls- JrET CASH.

•

\

Broad, Red
Eapanolat

MUSLIN A.'ND LINEN .

Address b y P ost P. 0. Box Sl7J•
·
Special atte ntion paid to the forwaTdin!' of Tobacc"
•c · ft)reign cvuntr1ea.

r.Is'!l'

:In.

lfANUFACTURER OF ALL KlNDS

lSO

a.as
"

, ...

SP,ANISH CIGAR RIBBONS,

Maiden Lane,

·"'-~ FINEST QUALITY

141.

1• yolo.
1• yo.

Londrea, or Partacaa, extra

NEW YORK. ·

~anufaotured

43 BEAVER ST., NEW YORK.

HOWtBD SANGER & CO.,

"-- CELEBRATED BRAlfDS OF

Planet Navr, n, X-s, 33, ..,s,
Sailor's Cbo1ce, u, Xas, 3s, ~s,
Chalien~re, Ibo.
· )
Wuhington, 3.(s,
Neptune,, ..Double Thick,
brt.. ark.
'llagie MitckeU,.
)l arragansett,
Alexandra,
Sensation,

rn:rcm

DEAL ER IN

64 Broad street, New York,
'

c. Lo MEYER .

~.

t.t l

16 Cedar Street, N.Y .

:MANUFACTURER OF

BUCHANAN ·&, tYALL~
.

A .

EDWARD A. SMITH,

Jlhs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tob11cco, the only Genuine American Gentleman Snuff; Mrs. G. ll· Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons'Forest
Rose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
& Co. Reserve Smoking and Ghewing Tobacco.
~ All orders proUUJtly executed. ·

10. 2 FIRST BISTBICT, SOUTH BRQOkLYN

'19 OBDAB. S'l'., IV.

.

, . 6o

LeafTobacc

..
>.

Orders promptly atteflcied to at the •horllc.t na ico

Y. W. BRINCKERHOFF ·

711

.S

J" •

"0NLY FINE" HAVANA

TOBACCO BROKER.
129

,

1.&>

.lYPORTER OF

DOV!J' _'1'~'.'

A. SHACK.
No.

, ;75

7> yd s.
7'1 yds.
1• yd o.
7a Jd s.

JOSEPH J. ALJUltALL, ;

ACJCN'I',

YORK~

PRICES CURRENT 011 APPLICATION.

1ng Tobacco. Al so, !II. complet e aesortment of
Smokers• Art.h':les for the Trade.

Cigar Manufacturers

NEWYOBK,

NEW

,.38
t.8o_..

( 1 - w Bvpruu • Deslt.•M:a.,

TOBACCO BAGS,

I

TOBACCO~
BAGGING.
.
IMITATION SPANISH UNEN,
103_&

LA ROSA HABANERA," ''METROPOLITAN

,... yda.
7'1 vd s-.

1• yds.

~ wicKIII • co.

J82 Water St.,

••d, oB1s.l

::EJY:POJR.~·

l3 Si%th Ave., NEW YOillt

·

<t-8

••

OF

Is commanding general approval from the
makers of favorite brands. Its efficiency and
economy are unquestioned.

wit!>

Fr. ENGELBACH,

MANUPACTUBERS OF THL. CELEB'R.ATE:b

.

SON'S.,

TOBACCOS

COLLINS, l'auT.)

97 Columbia Street:,

...,.

(dated Feb.

f. H. BIS&HOFF'S BALTIMORE
.

(l'ETE.R.

ol;

i•

J: .6o

1.85
' ·75
s.se
t .8o
1. 35

TE~MS-CASH.

:R. , ZELLENK:A..;

0D.r Patent Powdered Compo'lmd. or Flavers,

Sueces10rs to

I Per Pla.e 1 Wboleu.le and Re;...tl Tnwle.

a:zr.r.mc

a..ls

7-:1 yds.

ALL OJll)&U W&L& B ll P&OMn.t.'W ax:ac::I7T.B:Oo

TOBACCO BROKER,

aJ>d all the Specialties for Tobacco
Manufacturers.

AND DEPOT O.t<

F. W. FELGNER

)"- SMOKING TOBACCOS,

SPANISH LIOORICE BOOT,
SPANISH LICORICE EX'I'RACT 1
DEER. TONGUE,
LAUREL LEAVES,
TOli'K.A IIE.Ali'S,
CASSIA BUDS,
CLOVES AND CINXAIIION,
OR.....-GEPEEL,
AI'IISEED, CARAWAY SEED,
' CORIA.li'DEB SEED,
LAVEli'DER FLOWERS,
GUlll ABABIC,GRADr AND POWDERED,
GUM l!IYRRH, LUlllP Ali'D POWDERED,
GUM TRAGAC.&rrR, II'LAit.E Ali'D
POWDERED,
ESSENTIAL OILS,
OLIVE OIL, LUCC_. CBEA.JII IN CASES,
liE SAlliE OIL LEVA...'I!T IX BBLS.

'UTICA, N. '1",

This Brand of Smoking is as dark colored aad ae
thoroughly cured a.s Havana.

IIANtJPACTURBll OF

•

BY

WALTER B. PIERCE,

Fine! Lon[. and Straiu;ht Gut Cavendish

j

Tobacco,

MANUFACTURED

<·8

68 KI .. BY and 98 WATER ITRJET, BOSTON, ·
FOR THE

5· 8
5-8
s·S
4-8

llarrow Yellow

FOR' THE :NEW ENGLAJID &T.&.TD,
OEI' A a. "'VV'.o \1\1 I I .DEB.;

SOU WBOLJCSAI.E

s.So
>.8o

7a ~"·

·

Barrow Red
4·8
,
- !Iarrow Yellow- Box Blbi>Ga1
Jrqrow lle4 Box Btbbon,

SOLE WHOLESALE BELLIN C ACENT8,
FQr LA NOVEDAD, MANILAS, and OVALADOS CIGAlii,
.

,.

•s· ''

Narrow 1\e•

J. SCHM:ITT, ·Jr.
, Purely &nd. Finely Powderacl.

<4-· S

-"r JDW Yellow

'N o. '1 C9MMERCIAL. ST., BOSTON,

,

1 ,00

J5 ,-.Is.
7• yds.

5-8
"
"73 :yd&
?-8 Amt=rican I- 34 yd11.
78
,
11. 34 J .::!S.
7·9
"
I. 34 yd!'.
7""8 ~rman.
34 y ds.

Broa<l Bed

rr

· 133 P!AlU. mD'l',

New York Cit!'.

WEIS!Il. ELLER & KAEPPEL1ABellt.

For LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, .FLORIDA and TEXAS.
EATON,

Re'l

Narro'v

SOLE WHOL'ESALE .SELLING AGENTS FOR MANILA CIGARS,
c:t;,

:!-8

E8paaola
Lou.tlre• VeU..--.4Londt·es Y e lltnv
LoD.drel Rt-(1
LOndn• Yell,nv
Lo.D.t~we• ~ clloW"
Eapauola
· Qroad Yello-w

$:3 ..oo

Spani::;A E:ctra 35 yds.
·'
·~
1:z yds.

y8

B1."0ad Retl

49 & a} TCHOUPITOULAI ST •• NEW ORLEANS, LA.,

ESTA..BR.OO:S:.

j~3

LoDclreo Vellcnv 7·8 Spaaioh
Druad Yelluw
s·S

.TOBAQCO BROKERS, I

COIW Of AVENUE D AND TENTH STREET.'

'JII.O•P'IABL S'rd!'r, NEW . YO~

Loudre s~ 'l::·enow
Broad "'l ~now

NEW YORK.

llegwra; Plt4{1 To!>.....,.., s,...lf, s,...tf Elou.-, ~.,_

AT

....

CARD,-WE

· :at. Rader & Son,'

SMOKING ' TOBACCO.

CICARET'I:ES AND
~~i. WEST BBO.A.DW.AY,
l!fEW YORK CITY.

GGAB R BOIS.

PATF.:NTED BRANDS OF CIGARS.

.MANUFACTURER OF

'

OF

SlJ&llish, Ameri~ &German
.
.

MAYER BROTHERS,

NEW YORK.

I.Yir[in Leaf ·and Navy Chewin[,

"Kinney Erothe~·· Celebrated Ruan ,;

PltiCE LIST

E1

bel!' tn inform the trade that we are the Sole Manufacturers oftbe far -famed Maa'
ct,ars, and having learnea. that other parties contemplate iiri\tattntthem aud auttstit.gting Tobacco of in
enor quality grown in this-country, therefore we caution tile public DOt to purchase any Mani!a Cigars no
bearin& our trade mark en the boxes~
8 .. .J.ACOB'Y 4. 'CO.

OAD S:rREET.

·

ClilLEBRATBD FINE-<JtTT

~'.B.ANCIS S. KIJIJIEY,

sTAIR~Ew YoRx.

:N

D. H. M~~- ~ _ CO.,

•

•

-

JiEWYORK.

Ea
••

BBDDll

TOBACCO BROKER..
uP

',SP OWDE'RED <r..a
v~

NEW YORK. ·

·•

~

LM. KALMUS,

NEW YORK,

US3 to 161 COERCK IT,,

=

16 B WATER STREET.,

NO. 24 CEDAR STREET.

/ Havana. Sixes, Cheroots,
'
256 DELA~CEY STREET,
"""

!'

Cigar-Box Xanufa.cturert,

I

Water Street,

NEW YOBK.

WILLIII iiCD l ·CI., ~

NEW YORK.

PHILIP KELLAND

M~~u-

And a'l Soecialtles for Tooacco
facturers.

AND SMOKI~G

-

·

131 Wate:. St.,

~~:~~~c,

roBAcco AND CIGARs

501 BROADWAY.'

Toba.cco rokerS,

1ea

.

lN HE'FAL ANn WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

CIIAS. B. PIBCBBi & BRO.,

LW TOBACCO

wI RG WEAVEtRnt &csTERRYici~~orters

F11 E-CuT=cEi i

~ ~-

•

BUCHNER,

~.

SH0W FIOUR.ES,

I 27 Pearl Street,

POWDERED LICORICE,

o.-.ta:DA TOBACCO WORKS ~
• CIGAR lliiA.NUFACTORY,

~

- ~ i. ~ ~
l>t
>-

::>

,

f!

WI'TH RUEEKR EITS,.
5&7Doyer Street. PIPES,
llaporim of all kiDU of Smobra'

TOBACCO BROKER

29 & 31 SCUT" WILLIAII STREET

~
1

BJUAR A .lfD APPLE-WOOD

JOHN CAT-TUS9

OOIEZ & IRGUIIBIU.

~ ~ 207 &209 WATER STREET, ~~c:~:~~Rl!IILLS&FAVORITEI!IILLS

~

Q"'H f!:
~ () =

STREET,

NEW YORK.

co.,

=
.
Fin;~~tT~bacco ~~ii~~~ nGN<TE~.
cS u~ =
Jr1

CIWIAIAl!CTII1l

NEW YORK_

.LitiORICE PASTE" STJCKS.

NEW YORK,

JD.J..SC.£LLANEOUS.

.,

,BROKER,

'V'! ATER

I4J

Licorice S.tick •

,

.600DWIN & DO.,

•

TOB~CCO

the

176 & 178 First St., Brook! n, E. D.
JOHN F. FLAGG.

CO.

Licorice &ot, select and ordillary, CODBtarlt!J
DU hand.
-

HARVEST" tc 11 SURPRISE " IN FOil..
IVANHOE tc JOLLY BOYS SMOKI~C.

~and 4-o6 Pearl Sto.. New York Citv.
Tli'OIIAS HOYT,
rPA~. r.FOVT

.· WALLIS . &

t .~an d. 1

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

KASUFACTURERs ~ Y

&

TOBACCO,

whi-:b is "being Ofloce more manufacture4 undr the
imm<ld!ateoupervialonottheorigiP&tor,
·

T HOMAS HQYT & CO.,

SM:JKINtl ToBAccos

FINE~CUT

SOLACE

~WDiG

Jl:LY 21 ·

EU&NE BOREMSKY ,.

LtC.O AICE PASTE.

·

SOLACH AND ~mn TOBACCOS
114

.'

. ' l.WORICE.

JOHN ANDERSO & CO~
)iANU FAL"l' URERS OF THE

J~EA~"

TOBA. CCO

.,

'

TOBACGO.S,

NEW YORE.

189 !-EARL STREET,

LIBERA~ ADVANC~MENTS

K.AD'E ON CONSIGN»ENTS.

, -

pI M. DINIEE & SOft,
Cor. S:CXTH elf LEWIS STREET~

Commission Merchants.

s

AND ALL

E'oreign and Oomes~c ~ooqs.

